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Engine,

40 horse

CLARK,

W. C.

FEDERAL STREET,
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AND

PIPING.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of Uphals cringand Repairing
dane to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
a. F. SHERRV, No. « Clapp’s Black
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

Done in the best possible manner
YOUNG A CO.. No. 103 Fore St.

ap21

BUTLER & LIBBY,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
Bank

Building)

de!6dif_C.

Butler.

F. Libby.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silrer Ware.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.
J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

t0~
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Losses due subsequent to
Jan. 1, 1874, and Losses
re ported,awaiting farther
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a. N. McCOT A CO., 38 Sprin„ Street.

Silrer and Plated Ware.

B. E.

uupafd premiums,....

C.

in Deleno’s

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

a. W. A H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middl
A Union Sts.

of the previous year.
J. L. ENGLISH, Sec y.
T. O. ENDERS,Pres’i.
the business

Would inform the public, that they continue to

Portland Kerosene Oil.
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consumers, *bat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o :our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

ORGAN
fe2ldtl

ATTORNIES AT LAW,
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET,
(Over Dresser & McLellan’s Eook Store.)

STREET,

EXCHANGE

AND

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Active aud reliable Ulcu will find cmLoymcnt with this old and popular Co tunny by add ret* in* A. G. DCWJBY, as
bovfr.
mh7eod2w

We

mar5-3m

Articles.”
in

shall cause every cask or other vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,

Fainter,
Bros..

Office at Schumacher
Block.

Every person and corporation engaged
manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid

Sect. 31.

_

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Fresco

quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
sale of Manufactured

chapter being “Inspection and

Aldus J. Blbthen.

Wm. H. Motley.

that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for
purposes, he shall pay a jine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments

5 Deerlng

or

illuminating

GRASS
osrssss txs BisaxSt'SZ
SEEDS!
W, H, SIMONTON,

therefor.
Portland. Me., April 21 1873.
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of Salt marsh goes with the farm.
Also, farm of 140 acres withiu three miles of Saco
Post Office, two miles from Old Orchard Beach, borders on the P. S. & P. R. R., and a station is to be
built within halt a mile of the house. Large amount of timber and wood.
One of the best brick
houses in the city of Saco, two-stories, modern built,
in thorough repair.
Large bam and outbuildings.
Dry and healthy location. For price and terms enJOSEPH HOBSON,
quire of
Saco, Maine.
March 13, 1874.
mcl6eod&wlml2

Yaluable Farm for Sale !
___

The well known McIntosh Farm,
situated in tha town of Windham,

""Y

figfi*

head of Duck Pond, and about
niiJI ten miles from Portland. This tarm
contains about one hundred acres
conveniently divided into mowing,tillage and pasturage; sixty acres under cultivation,cuttiug from 50 to
7u tons ot hay per year, and with small outlay can be
made to cut 150 ions. Connected with it is one hundred acres of wood and timber land. There is an
orchard of 150 apple-tie*s, old and young on the
place. The buildings ire nearly new, the house having been built in 1866, at a cost of nearly $4,000: it
is a large two story house with addition, in
order and condition, with convenient outbuildings,
excellent cellar, a well of good water, and a spring
of liviug water near the house. Barn 40 x 60 far in
good repair. One side of the entire farm is fenced by
the Duck Pond and most of the remainder by perTnanorrt fence.
Every rod of field can be mowed by
machine. This is one of the best and most desirable
farms in Cumberland County, and thera is none more
valuable farm in Maine for stockrnising purposes.
This farm will be sold for one half its value, about
the cost ot the building will buy it.
For particulars term of sale, &c., apply to COBB
& RAY, Attys. at Law, No. 42J Exchange Street,
i. i
K415 1 .'

MARCH 23d, to continue
For particulars
fe26dtw

13

for the whole or a part of
cf Maine, to sell the best Family
Sewing Machine yet introduced to the public. A
man who has had
experience in the sale of Sewing
Machines prefered. We aie prepared to Oder the
rignt man better terms than can be obtained from
anv other
Company. Auy one wishing to engage in
a sate and proftible business, will hud it
advantageous to correspond
with, us or call in person.
L. K. BAKER,
179 Middle Street., Up Stairs,

mcl7dlw_
Barley Wanted.

Portland, Maine.

F. EATON.

near

AT

—

Pearland
The tinder will be rewarded l»y

Geo. A. Whitney & Co/s,
No. 46

Address

mcl7eodtf

J. P. SMITH,
Exchange Street.

100

at 14 Oxford

HOUSEKEEPER.

as

St.,

Apply

marl73w*

Sixty Days

CASH at

Prices.

Wanted.
SITUATION

selt lor

DUCTIOM

I have

from

shall

e

w

GREAT RE.

a

our

Regular

We do not want to Dis-

charge any

ot onr Men if we

Portland, Maine,

fe9d&wtf7

To Lease

on

BETWEEN

can

Wanted.
active

mavl4tf

WORK

E. L. GOOLD.
Office address, Portland.

ises, 8 rooms, and
large new barn. Price $4000.
Terms £ caah, balance on time. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block, or on the premises.
mhl2
eod2w

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on what is known as the Foreside road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in
good condition as to wood work. The above desirable property will he sold on easy terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner stleet,
Portland.
J. A. WELCH,
mhll
eodlm*ttf

A

FOR

It contains one hundred and fortv acres of land, thirty of which is
covered with a beautiful Grove.
T*16 haiance is the very best of tillage land. The’Tmiklings consist of

The Snnnr Side Hold,
large, new house, completely finished and furnished throughout; large barn and farm-house, howling
alleys, ic« house, and a dancing floor in the grove;
never failing well of good water.
The location of
this Island, with its advantages for fishing and boating, its beautiful grove and building, renders it one
of the most desirable places among all the Islands
for picnics and parties.
For further information apply to WM. SENTER
No. 54 Exchange St., Portland.
mc9eodtf

For Sale.
located

pleasantly
(so called) Cbase place, at
It forms the base of
Buxton Lower Comer.
THE
and contains about
the
9J acres, on
good repair, containing

story house n
11 large, p.easant and convenient rooms, with store
Also story and a half house
and barn adjacent.
with barn, now under lease. The water is excellent.
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
CHASE BROTHERS,
120 Commercial Street.
mli7eod2w

from
Retouched Negative*.
process we
By
Get rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor ah of which no
perfection* of the Mkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchlttdtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves,

STEP BOARDS.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

i

lar-Wharf and Dock. First, comer of E Street
State street, Boston.
OfUce. No.
myioodly

in

GIRL to assist in taking

American

Apply

THRASHER’S,

55

Wanted.

Portland. Oct.

at

the

13th._
For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.
from Portland j House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 cn the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear
trees, $ acre choice
Btrawbcrries, three good wetls of water upon the place
and good cistern in the
cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This Is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy.
Enquire of 3. E.

THETwenty-five
Maine.

Portland,

or

Otis

Brown,

Westbrook.

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

Estate

BULLETIN.
Money to Loan.
first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes
paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

ON

THREE STORY HOUSE on Cedar street, containing Fixteen rooms, arranged for three famPrice $4200. Terms of
Sebago Water, #c.
payment $800 cash, balance time. Apply to
F. Cr. PATIERNON;
13 Fluent RIook.
mh0-2w

Steam Saw mill !

I

fe26

R. H,

DAVIS
*lm

all its branches in best

OF SHOP.

Special

1. To hear the reports of the Directors and Treasand act thereon.
2. To fix the number and make choice of the Board
of Directors for the ensuing year.
3. To'see if the Stockholders will
ratify the contract with the Eastern Railroad Company, dated
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
Clerk M. C. R. R. Co.

March 19,1874.

mclldtd

It. A.

P.

F.

D.

Engineer, City Building, on
WEDNESDAY Eyening, April 1, 1874, at 7J o’clock.
To choose sixieen Trustees for the
ensuing year.
To act upon a promised amendment to Artic’e 12th
of tiie By-laws, and to transact
any other legal
business.
mc!8d<dC. H. LEIGHTON. Sec’y.

the market.

IT

or

Musical Goods Marked Down !

PAINT !

Claronets,
Music Folios,

Co., Boston,
And

Cornets,
Fifes,
everything pertaining to Musical Goods.

c.

GREEN,

hawks,

k.

77 MIDDLE

STREET.
cotllni

mcl2

SPRING GOODS

Light

and medium Imperial French Green.

Arrived for 1874
AT THE EHPOBHJH

color, covering

A. 8.

and dur-

ability.
It is only after years of experiments that the
nfacturers have succeeded in producing these

man

and

OF

FER^ALD,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

91 Middle St.

Stairs.
Up
mch7-lmo

so

J- PORTER &

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS

Varnishes

OF FINE

and

Japans,
Ship Paints, Colors,

Kerosene
J.

and

Woodworking Mach’y
Mill

Lubricating Oils.

PORTER & CO.,

ALSO DEALERS

TO MERCHANTS!
A Rare Chance
Is

now

quisite

•AOHl'IS

iBr;T°"U,n“

and

cd t.

.oi,

B8T

"‘“KIT RATES

Randall
60
mC4

&

HICKORY
'Varraof, OW‘

°bV“*,e

McAllister,

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

Colby’s Bookstore

at

119

Exchange

fvreet, will be closed from March
20th
till sometime
in May. Nathan
DresseV
Colbv and
James Albert Colby will Upn
re-open with a new
stock and “Old 7 /an»

Colby will “go abroad.”

tf

___

Any Man with $30

C IftpffX?1®®®

ODe

Merest in

it.l^,wnfpbaT»f««.t»rCX0f
#*000
mcl6dlw
1 y

w
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GOODS

DRY

store room
House, in a Western Ne w York City. A
m
Iron front, Plate Glass, Elegant and complete
be hau
can
all its arlangeinents, centrally located,
Address
next.
April
..

G. P.

manu-

Profper yw
eagy. Address
EL W
Mass.
^ Boston,

HOSMER,

Lockoort, N. Y.
Me.
Refer to Phinncy & Jackson, Portland,
^

__*

melt

wish

COAL,

“Who hath woe?”
Well, there's

the way.

drum, harp,

and fiddle

Do you refer

to

him ?”

quick, and going to her mothpain filled her eyes with tears,
said, holding up her wounded finger, “Mamthe

anozzer

have to go up to heaven

put on.”

A speaker celebrating Washington’s birthday, who was a little flustrated at being suddenly called to his feet to respend to the
first toast, began his remarks by saying:
“Washington was a great and good man, Mr.

President. I am sorry he cannot be with
on this occasion.”

ORNAMENTAL TREE PLANTING.

Do not plant trees directly in front of tbe
bouse. Tbe ground beie, especially the central part, should be in grass alone,
keep neat
and smooth by frequent mowing.
A lew
flower beds may be cut iu the eod near ihe
dwelling,or by the side of the pathway, and
a few trees and shrubs set
irregularly near
t'uc fence, to give shade and shelter, and still
more at the side ot the
house, especially
where they will screen from view the oackyard, stable, etc., and form a background lo
tbe view of the premises from the street. Do
not plant so iranv trees about the house as to
exclude the sunshine. Too much shade is a
common fault with the older class of residences, and careful observation will show
that families iu such houses are much more
liable to sickness than those living in houses
where sunshine aud air have free scope.
Modern science has done good service iu
teaching the value of suushine and dry earth
as disinfectants ol preventives of disease.
The greatest improvement could be made in
the looks as well as healtbfulness of many
good resiliences of the older class by the tree
use of the woodman's axe. Do not
plant large
growing trees in small yards, nor tall growing trees near low dwellings. Most ol our
village door yards are quite small, and when
tilled up, as is often the case, with a few large
trees, they appear far more diminutive than
they would it planted with shrubs or dwarf
trees; and Ihe low stature of our older style
of houses is doubly conspicuous where tall
trees are seen towering higher than the cornice.
For small yards and lor cemetery lots
the dwarfish and slow-growing evergreen
trees are most appropriate, and quite a variety ol these can now be had at all good nurseries; but such kinds as the Norway spruce and
Austrian pine, heretofore too commonly
planted, should be only used in large grounds
and for screens and wind breaks.
But those
who already have these and other free-giow
ing trees planted in small lots can check their
growth and improve their premises by reniovlt.y -.tipm from a crntml prsiMon, to one
side; or, if loo large tor removal, by cutting
off the top and clipping tbe sides
annually,
and, if too thrifty, cutting off some of tbe
roots. Do not plant or tolerate apple or
peach
trees in the front yard.
Pear and cnerry
trees are more symmetrical, and a tew of these
may he allowed on the side of large froot
grounds, but the apple and peach usually
look shabby, aud should occupy back
premises with the cabbage and currant bush.
Good residences are otten rendered unattractive to au eye of taste by old gnarled
apple
trees, standing as grim sentinels, where
should be cheerful evergreens and smiling
roses.
GERMAN HOT BEDS.

Wc feel that, in giving some account of
translucent cloth hot beds, to be employed
instead ol the expensive glass frames in
gen-

us

The Garden aud the Farm,
FLOWERS FOB SPRING PLANTING.

Now is the time to select
for

“BRO.” BAKER S,
RICHARDSON'S
mc5

WHARF^

___

is to

Freedom Notice#
I ba™'
give notice that
his time, ami

THIS
Frederick

I. Leach,
of hia earnings nor j«ay
trading after this date.
Lynn, March 9, 1874.

none

any

*iT'vanychSS
^a'.,C‘on
.,,

JOHN LEACH.
mhH1

_

r»OK for Sale.

THOROUGHLY TRAINED WATCH DOG >
own tmsi
weighs about 100 lbs., attends to his
Just the Dog tor 1
ness wht n not Ruddled with.
Bank, Warehouse, «X&c. Address
taott
BOX i¥9o.
iwjQKUf

A

our

flower seeds

spring planting, ard I would
few hints on the subject.
As an ornamental foliage plant,

like to give

I think the
Amaranth us far surpasses an; other, as it

■

produces A striking effect in the centre of
flower beds, or mixed in with flowers. It is
most brilliant on poor soil, and is a half-hardy annual. A Salicifolina is the finest variety. It ;s of a deep red color, and the leaves
are very long and pointed.
It cannot be too
highly recommended. Antirrhinum, more
commonly called Snapdragon, is a very showy
flower growing about two feet high, and flowering well. It is a hardy perennial. The
seeds should be sown early, in pots or under
glass, and when large enongh transplanted
into the flower beds, about six inches or more

Take white cotton, of a close
texture,
stretch it, and nail it on frames of
any size
yon wish; mix two ounces of lime water,
tour ounces of linseed oil, one ounce of white
of eggs separately, two ounces ot yolks or
eggs; inlx the lime and oil with a very gentle
heat, beat the eggs separately, and mix with
the former. Spread the mixture with a paint
brush over tbe cloth, allowing each coat to
dry before applying another, until they bethe
1.

earth, is condensed by

toe cool air passing
under the surface of the shade, and hangs iu
drops upon the inside, and therefore the plants
do not require so frequent watering.
If they
frames or stretchers are made
large, they
should be intersected with cross bars about
a foot square, to
support the clotb. These
articles are just the thing for
bringing forward flower seeds iu season for transplanting.

[Ohio Farmer.

crimson, aud fragrant. The Forget-me-not
is a very pretty littfe flower growing about six
inches high. It is adapted to shady places,

STARTING

rock work—

tomato plants, and have them stocky and
first class plants in every respect, I will
give
the details of how I managed to grow a few
entire
hundred to my
satisfaction. I took a
small box, twelve bv twenty inches, six iucbes deep, and Ailed it with good garden soil,
and put it on the ki'chon stove drum, and let
it stay there till the dirt was throughly
warmed through ; then took a stick and made
marks an inch apart, four and one-half inches deep in the dirt, crossways of the box;
then scattered tomato seeds quite thick along
the rows and covered them about one-quarter
of an inch deep; then took a newspaper and
wet it and covered the box to pievent the
dirt from getting dry on top. The box was
set on a bench near the stove after the seeds
were sown, and the following day set on the
stove drum again for the purpose of keeping
up the heat iu the soil, being carelul not to
let it get too hot. In forty-eight hours from
the time the seeds were sown, they bad
sprouted, aud many had broken the ground;
a few were nearly half an inch high.—[Correspondent Rural New Yorker.

The Zinnias, a splendid class of hardy annuals grow well in any sjil, and make a most
brilliant show. They should he started under
about one foot apart.
glass then transplantedtill fall.
Verbenas are
They bloom profusely

splendid bedding plants, blooming summer.
If grown from the seed, they shonld be
treated as half-hardy annuals. But I think
Verbenas do better if the plants are brought
from the greeuhouse. In a lew days alter
out they will begin to grow
you set them
all over the ground and
very fast, spreading
covering themselves with bloom. It is best
old
flowers
as they will bloom
to pick off the
and grow much better. The Sweetwilliani, a
hardy perennial, grows about one foot high,
and nlooms profusely. It has a most splendid appearance in May and Junp. Fuschia
or
Ladies’ ear drop, is an elegant plant tor
should
pots or the garden. In the garden they
soil should
have a shady situation, and the
be rich. Gvpsophila is a
s,,”al‘
tor not will-

Does Advertising Pay'.’—There Is no Inon record of a well sustained system of
of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

stance

judicious advertising failing

usually white.
niiieklv

Plant’

gleeful; [Boston Cultivator.

TOMATO PLANTS

As some persons may be in the same plight
the coming spring that 1 was last, as
regards
knowing how they are to grow a few early

‘•Where Time on Sorrow’s page of gloom
Has fixed Its envious ot,
Or swept the record from the tomb,
It says, Forget-me-not;
Ami tbix is still the loveliest flower,
The fairest of the fatr,
Of all that deck my lady’s bower,
Or bind her floating hair.”

It Is remarkab.e
useful tor
and therefore is very
The
wear in the hair.
to
or
mentioned together
flowers which I have
such as blocks, Salvia
with a few others,
or Castor-Oil
Pinks Phlox, Bleinus major
the fra(a splendid foliage plant)and
lorm a very good list.
grant Mignonette,
for
desirable
also
Ornamental grasses are
winter. For
bouquets, boih tor summer and
and tie up iu
winter use, cut after flowering,
in the shade.
small bunches, drying them
most stately and tnagiiuPampas grass is the
Quaking grass it
cent grass in cultivation.
beautitiil for bouquets, and
very

being hardl-one-fourth.

Kcpaiis are easily and cheaply made.
They are light; they do not require watering; no matter how iutense the heat of the
sun, the plants are never struck down, or
faded, or checked in growth ; neither do they
grow up long, sickly and weakly, as they do
under glass, and still there is abundance of
light.
The heat entirely arises from below, is
equable and temperate, which is a great object. The vapor arises from the manure and

well kuown hardy annual, is from one foot
and a half to two feet in height.
Spotted
Kose-flower< d Balsam is a very large variety,
double aud with perfectly formed flowers. It
is almost as pretty as a rose. Candytuft is a
very useful hardy annual for beds and bouquets, and blooms better when cut. It is very
easy to grow. I never fail to send for a package of each color. They are white, purple,

Incr

1 be cost

2.
3.

Truffaut's Peony-flowered Perfection; a long
name tor you; and lastly the New Giant EmperOr, a tall, strong-growing variety, with im
mense flowers.
The flowers are few, but
very double aud beautiful. The Balsam, a

on

The following are some of
shades possess over

advantages these

glass:

profusion

aud will flourish well

waterproof

come

The Aster is a favorite of m die, and
of flowers and richuess of display, it is unrivalled. It is a halt-hardy annual growing from ten to eighteen inches
high. Sow the seed early in tiie spring under glass, or iu pots in the house, and wben
they are large enough transplant them into
the beds about one'l'oot apart. They grow
best in rich soil.
Boltze's New Bouquet.
a

eral use, we are doing all our gardening readers a service.
We can vouch lor the value of
the “German hot beds,” having tried them
very successlully many years ago. For forcing melons, tomatoes, etc., this "prepared cloth
is especially
adapted, as it can be tacked lo
boxes ot any size required, and cut to tit
them.
Little rough, square boxes of the
proper size and height, covered with this prepared cloth, can he placed over the hills in
which tomatoes, melons, or other seed are
planted, and tbe plants allowed to stand,
without transplanting, until all danger of
frost is over, when the boxes may be taken
off and packed away carefully tor auother

season.

apart.

(lecoraUorn'

-'■-MM3

Watch

00
a

sent home

Brooklyn Argus.

with a base

across

and dit

World.

all

re-

CLASS

FIRST

GOO!)

tf

Merchant having

presented to a practical
capital, to establish a

hF’you

Commercial St.,

horse,

Dcn’t like him so

her nails to the

IN

BOILERS. [TOPS, IRON WORKING
TOOLS, BELTING A SEFPL1ES.
d8w
mc9

eod6m

COAT!

St. (Corner of Oliver), Boston,

Special Agents of
R. Ball & Co., Richards, London
& Kelley,
and other leading makers.

Mia St., Boston, Mass.
__

Engines, Etc.,

HILL, CLARKE & C0.<
milk

35 INDIA ST.. BOSTON,

the

er, while

for

They have no Equal
neness

lives

a

Trimminss,
Flageolets,
Strings, Piccolos, Guit-

Sole Agents for N. E.

■■

new

compositor on this paper who lives next
door to an old maid with five parrots, and a

to whom all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringements.
mch4eodt.f

ars,

properties,

steps to ruin.

yesterday 1 Don’t like his sboul.
forelegs!” (Pause.) “I
say, Charley, do you think it is tbe one I
bought?”

No. 80 Middle St.,

CELEBRATED

u.

having occaribbcn, asked

Don’t like his

family

the crops grow belter and there is a wondeiful difference in the amount raalized Tor the
labor ol the sea-on.
We all know lhat the
farmer works bard for the
money he gets;
but if there were more
management, and
were
done
at
things
the right time and in the
right way, our farmers would make a great
deal more mouey and make it
easier.—[Ifural

AGENT FOB MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street

Organs, Violins. Accordeons, Concertinas, Flutes, Harmonicas,
Piano Stools, Banjos, Bows,

LigbteS and most Brilliant in the
Market,

more

(inspecting

ma, I dess I shall

is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more than its cost
every Summer. Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal ari&ngement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

For brilliancy

the clerk for three

to use some

The latest precocious saying is by an infant
the Pacific coast. She had tom one of

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY,
A Large Stock, consisting of

SWISS

day,

on

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

the office of the Chief

Porter &

One o! his hearers

tbe next

a

The best and Only Reliable One in

Annual meeting:.

J.

ored ribbon.

sion,

Detroit Free Press:

Patent Pure'l)ry Air Refrigerator

annual

meeting of the Relief Association of
THE
the Portland Fire Department be will held at

horse-pond.

A Western minister told tbe young ladies
of bis congregation that the first step to ruin
was an ostrich feather and a yard of gay col-

inquires

A. S. JL.X’JtKAiro

that the Annual meeting
ot the Stockholders of the Maine Central
Railroad Company will be held at the Town Hall in
** atom He, on the 25th
da; of March A, D. 1874, at
th* forcnoon’t0 act “I10" the following

of

A Delaware man has been taking cod-liver
oil for four years to cure the consumption
and has just found out that be never had any
consumption. He is the maddest man in
America, aud his children haven’t said “boo”
for a week.

to

Cutting Boys’ Garments.

Annual meeting:.

NOTICE

paid

attention

--—— (’St.
Portland. March 9, 1874.2w

hereby given

Williams,

Charles

has been burned out of bouse and

home seveu times within a year, and is now
waiting for warm weather, so that he can

Master

Shirts Nlade to measure and Pat-

Maine Central R ail road Company

is

light burning in the parlor unti
very late on Sunday night, in order to harrow the sensitive feelings of an envious neighbor into the belief that she has really got a

ders!

everything ready, so that when planting time
he has nothieg to do but
plant ami
take care of his crops.
Everything seems to
work so nicely; there Is no vexation or
huny
about the work; all is doue at the
right time;

comes

her

well as I did

AN

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

always regret,
loughl under Braddock.”

last night); “H’miha!

manner.

CUTTING DONE TO BE MADE OUT

Wanted.

de4

HAVE set up my Steam Saw Mill in Foster’s
Woods, Deering, and will cut half a million feet
of Lumber foi Mr. James Lucas. Others that want
Lumber sawed, can find me at the Mill.

8,

Garments Made and Trimmed.

JOSEPH A. SEABURY,
mar7dlmeod

APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has had
two or three years experience.
Address with
reference,
mc3dtf
BOX 915, Portland.

Real Estate for Sale.

A
ilies.

—

pleased to wait upon his friends and the
place, where he is prepared to do

in

give steady employment to
Ship Carpenters at Yarmouth,

March 4th, 1874.

mileB

Davis & Co.,
mar21tf

AT

at ubove

subscriber will

I

A young lady in Gloucester is charged with

keeping

CUSTOM TAILORING.

Ship Carpenters Wanted.

ocl3dtf

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
A FINE
Depots, Post-office, good Schools ami Churches
sis

public

ever

build a raft aud live on a

W. F.CHISAM
Will be

experienced dry goods salesman. Address
AN with
references, P. O. Box 1720.
mch7tf

FOR SALE, at Auction March 26, 1871.

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire
HOUSE
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.

(12m

Establishment,

Chambers Ko.

Pine St.

great has been the demand, that they hare
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works. Dealers and consumers will have no other alter once
using
this make.
For b-tie by dealers generally and at wholesale by
the sole
Agents for New England.

For Sale

St.

CLAPP’S BLOCK, CONGRESS ST.

Unfading Greens,

Theeuoscnber offers for sale his Hotel
rty in Limerick Village, York County.
house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, ana
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3dtd
Limerick. Me.

New Tailoring

of

care

at

S. B.

That

Portland,

^Wanted.

AN
children.
mcl3dlw

Paddock;

I shall

Detroit Free Press:

CO.,

CHISAM’8

a

Address
W. R„ Press Office.

The “Limerick House,”
proj
The

A. WHITNEY &

given.

lie

mcl3*lw

a

two

can

GREEN

SALE.

Little Chebensne—The Most Beautiful
of all the Island* of Vaseo Bay.

a

work

Warrant

and will

—

other office

or anv

Our Own

ol

regular Bopk-keeper is employed.

concern wflere no

Satisfactory reference

A young doctor in Norwalk spends bis
leisure hours in practicing on the cornet, and

beau.

Wanted.
accounts

FURNI-

reward us so well for the labor bestowed
them, lhat no one should be without
them.
The different things that should be
attend6u to are not loo numerous to
mention. It
is a good plan to have a
pencil and naper in
your pocket, and whenever you think of anvthing you want write it down at once. This
will assist you very much in
getting the little
things about the place attended to in good
time. Your memoranda will be good to reier
to in bid weather, and will remind
you of
work in the shop. There is
nothing helps a
farmer along with his work so weii as to have
on

ENGLAND.

N o. 46 Exchange
fc5_

experienced BOOKKEEPER would accept
ANemployment
in the Evenings writing up Books,
out

the Reprem-

GEO.

kisses,

week, after reading the last number of your
valuable paper.

any

things

cherries, peaches, plums, quinces, pears,
and, best of ail,|have a number of different
varieties of apples, so
you will never be without them.
Ot course everybody plants
giapes, raspberries and strawberries. They
require so little attentiou, if rightly managed,
an-i

The editor of a New York child's paper received a letter from a lady subscriber recently,
in which was written,
Our Annie died last

My

tumbledown

There is a great deal of straw anil
wasted wbicii would make good
manure, and our land can never be made too
rich. Have you an orchard containing good
varieties ol' fruit, Irom the earliest to the
latest? If not, don’t let another season pa«s
without planting a good selection of apricots,

a

elm used like that of old
If its late is thus met,

anv

needed.

other

to give or to take;
heart in ray bosom
Beating tor nobody's sake.

shall

every piece.

A

Farm, adjoining
THEform School grounds,
consisting of 27 acres, two
two
House
the
on

Manufacture,

WANTED!

Bookkeeper Wanted.

making

NEW

mouth for

Says Washington, G.,
‘•I hope I shan’t see

we

FIRST-CLASS

TURE, nearly all

YOUNG LADY who writes a good baud and
can bring good reflrences.
Call at 75 Middle
Street, corner of Exchange.
mcl3tf

Exchange.
story

St., Portland.

IN

a

ben-

UNDERSOLD by

We sell

A

June 10,1873.

a
a

unfur-

or

YOUNG MAN from Newfoundland, having
five years experience in a general store, desires
a situation as CLERK in a Grocery or Provision
Store, or any other capacity where he could make
himself useful. Address
mcl4*lw
JOHN HUNTER.

Co.

well known Broad

without board.
E. B., 37 Brown

or

BE

DEALER

Rooms Wanted.

IN
nished, with
Address

customers the

Please remember that
NOT

Office. Portland.

pleasant part of the city furnished

A

good orchards, &c.,

HOUSEKEEPER,

Post

urer

or

Woman to take charge of housea boarding house.
Address

hold duties in
SMART,

our

declaring they
pipestems on

passers-by, thinking that an amputatiou is
going on inside, are deluded as to the number of his patients.

onr

FURNITURE CHEAP
and give

dish of mac-

a

needed, and don't have

aIfaiis, but make good gates and hang them
all, so they may be opened easily. Repair
all the old fences, and make new ones if

one

I have

efit.

article?0 viz”

Union Street.

LOT of land 34x50 feet, will be leased for a
tei m of years, with a brick building, to be erected by the owner of the land; suitable for the business for which it may be leased.
The lot is on the
easterly side of Union Street, next above and adjoining building occupied in part by G. W. Simonton &
Post

help it, and prefer to sell

Railroad Depot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet
from
to
containing
eighty
uiuety dollars. The Under will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this
office.
dc30
the Eastern

shrinking, and the more they aAs medlm!
they will get. Make gates |“r
every place on the farm where they are

ANCIENT MAIDEN’S LAMENT.

THE

Exchange St.

For the next

thehandles V*',1°°'1
rakes^ew<^ ?r“it

him.”

3t*

Wanted to Purchase*
SMALL YACHT, or a large Pleasure-boat.

a

A man out West was offered
caroui soup, but declined it
“could’nt play off any biled

Tyng Street.

mh!7

A

FURNITURE IN MAINE
FOUND

tbey may cost
more at first, but
the
">uscle, u*
say nothin-* about
tb“
difference i7i the work
for them. Oil
pay
tools, such as hoes, forks,
c
,
linseed oil; it will prevent the

Horace Greely used to say that he had
rather see an old woman take snuff than to
stand before the finest
painting iu the world.
There is a woman in Le
Mars, Iowa, who
calls the “cerebro-spinal
meningitis” the
“serious old final come and get us.”

-OF-

CAN BE

to

a

To the great soul the presence of a superior
is the greatest of blessings.—[T. Parker.

No

Lost.
.State to Tyng Street, o
E.n[aJT
Jet
EAR,fr™

A

Largest Stock

—

market price will he paid for BARThe highest
at 138 Fore Street,
the market, hv
mht;d6m_P. McGLINCllY.

IN
RING.
leaving it at 26

The

are

smoother

weeks.

address
H-

selection; or, if the seeds
a

Marvellous escape of nine young men.
Nine young ladies took the black vail last
week.

GEREAL AGENT

near

perfect

band and sawed to dimen O,ons.

AMD

firturpM, Rembrnnl, IHetlnllionjdrc.,
this

t

Farm of 130 acres within 2\ miles
of Portland. Oue half heavily covered with timber and wood, balance
under good cultivation with sufficiWell adapted for
ent pasturage.
milk or mark
gardening. Good soil and southern
exposure. Good house and barn. About three acres

Hard Pine Plank, hard j'lne Flooring

J*16 CONGRESS STREET,

Hvturps

979 Commercial direct.

iol9dt f

GEO. E. COLLINS,

of the Chinaman’s Tea
Stock and
g street, is for sale. The
Store, No 383 L g
e?t quality, having
ptock is iresh and oi the veiy
<>gneCianv for ihi
been selected by tne
M
®
market, and will be sold at a 8re*
Immedlab
his immediate
proprietor bos bnsinesl which&c., arply at the store
return to china. For terms
aa
inch 10th

tt

ja26

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,

_d3m

mc9

ME.

requir^

JOST,

Office at F. F- Hale’s, Cor. Cross
and Free Streets.
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to.

Iel9_____
Chance for a Bargain.
a

D.

FRESCO PAINTER,

WHITNEY’S

PORTLAND,

low prices, delivered at
at short notice and
or Portland.
any place in the vicinity of Deermg
272 Commercial Street,
/ny orders left at ourbeoffice,
a large assortment of
found
may
Portland, (where
or with
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,)
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly attendodto.
at very

<•

‘b

Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
we are prepared to furnisli

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber,
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, &c,

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
mlifrlif
_COMMERCIAL STREET.
REMOVAL.

“

a

(so cailed), East Deering,

Order

“

All*, large «Mnorin»rui Vegetable
Flower Wce«l».
For idle at the lowcsl cash price.

KENDALL

Having erected

Masts and spars. Heck Plank and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to

“
‘‘

sep20dtf

LUMBER.

—DEALER IS—

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,

4000 Bag* Herd* Grata Seed*.
Bed Top
1000
it
mirhiKiin Clorcr Wccda.
5(;o
“
No. New York Clover Breda.
500

Me.

THE SPRING TKRm;
tbe Eaton School for Boys will commence

of

Pa*

Wanted.

Manufacture

mOTLEY & BLETHEN,

DEWEY, General Agent,

91 Commercial Street, Portland.

wbich is

Kerosene Oil Company

dec.

nquire at Stockbridge’s Music Store.

•.

CHURCHILL & MELCHER,

Village Common,

THE PORTLAND

PABN8WOBTH,

FORTE

PIANO

121^87^ 18,192,537.64

Surplus (Mass, standard),....
Surplus (New York standard).2,658,789.36
number
The Policies issued during tlie yedr 1873
a material in10,659, insuring «17,333.108.00. being

eor.

Mill.
St.,
HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple
Streets.

Teacher of the

NO. 30

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, Lo. 333 Fore Street,

Cross
G. L.

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Sods, Mattresses,

E.

value
of Poli-

Philadelphia,

ffic17___d3t
A

School]

Norridgewock,

on

GEO. W. LORD,

our

^-^Y

jaSdly

ABNEB LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

(5-All kinds of repairing negtly done. Furniture
joxed and matted._ocL5-’60T T&Stt

Less

Eaton Family

a

del7dtf

property in
Ligonia Village, C. E., consisting of
two Houses, airanged for eight families, and land andoutouildiugs con1
inected therewith. These houses are
new and thoroughly ar.d substantially built, and
fully occupied by prompt paying tenants. This is a
most desirable investment, for any one having funds
ro invest.
This property is entirely free of encumbrance and will be sold on liberal terms.
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at our
place of business.

Street.

McDonough Patent Bed I.»nnge«, En-

17,123,888.81

We offer for sale

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

ameled Chairs,

Circular._oclOtf

ADVANCE

j>e obtained *rom «di*t*nce, order them at
pay to
buv* !,nLMW t001* are needed it awill
better krtideyaSdyt\rnyrgeneral|y
getting'
handsome d^on^u’"“vone but
bu^ tlth*
very best tools should be UIh

Gossip and Gleaning.

O. L.

Visitor.

make your

THURSDAY NOBNINH. HABCH I#, *74

Address,

233 Arch St.,

Farm In Cape Elizabeth lor Sale,

Pattern and Model Maker.

UPHO L8TERER

Parlor

$17,400,517.70.

Congress

3.1. BARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, Cor. ot
Cross. Portland.

KArtUFACTCTtUn OF

proof,.... $558,128.84
Dividends declared to Poli239,332.39
cy Holders, not due,.
150,000.00
Capital Stock,.
Reserved for Re-Insurance
on existing Policies (New
York Standard, $15,753,977.73) Actuaries four per
Mass.
Standard,
cent.

Neely, D. D„
rmi.'.™eTn?e,!ry.A>illnigs, Principal. Send for

Lost.

A

racl3dlw

8reef and 48 Market St.

c. 8. AUSTIN.
154 Pearl Street.

Residence

febl7d6m

gine and Boiler.

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 104
feet deep, aud plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

St.

LOTHROP,DEVENS A CO., 61 Exhange

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
All orders
corner Exchange and Fedeial Streets.
promptly attended to.

LIABILITIES.

deferred and

E. REDLON, 333

N

1-3

S. YOUNG. No. 103 i'.rc Street.

Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

C. M. LANE.

PORTLAND PIER.
eodtapl

_house barn a id wood-house. One
mile to two depots.
Price only $2,5<0, easy payments.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
me5MW*£F3w&wlw
Agent, Portland.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

AUSTIN,

&

LIBBY,

In New Gloucester, only half mile
from the Corner, 50 acres good laud,
1000 bushels apples and pears gather
A 2-story
ed the last fruit season.

_

LANE

mc!8d3t

WAITED.

A Good Farm lor Sale.

Masons and Builders.

Fresco

$19,204,787.02

mhl6

A. KEITII.

J. A. MERR1

J. H. HOOPER,

January 1,1874,

276,628.80

and Fine Watches.

Jewelry

Plumbers.

PETTENGILL,

KfAgent for the Davis Washer.
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly

‘ltia0tt<!d

s.

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Aaents for Howard Watch Company.

PORTLAND.

ST.,

MIDDLE

by

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpctiugs.

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, Ac.

Policies of Re-Insurance,

A. G.

eral Streets.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post OlHce,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. If Prtble Street. Upholstering dope to order.

DEALER IN

199,565.36

II. T.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

MAINE.

apl-t___«_

J. C.

Amount due from othCompanies for loss on

crease over

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEOEGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of a!l kinds
done to order.

REMOVAL.

Net Assets Jan. 1,1874. $18,937,025.36
Add Market Value of Securities over cost, Accru214,561.66 19,151,587.02
ed Interest, &c.,...

on

Dye-House.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.*

MAINE.

FOR SALE—One New Portable
power, built to order.

se-

& Quarterly
Premiums dtie subsequent to Jan. 1, 1874,....

Loading

may 20

Ball’s Wood WorkAgnia
ing machinery, and Blanchard's Patent Boiler.

Semi-Annual

lte-Inf,

Moderate

at

MANUFACTURERS OF

M. M.

cured by Real Estate appraised at $20,882,267.00, 6,379,453.05
Loans onCollatcral? .Market
\ alue, $732,655.00.
476,978.69
39,962,89
Loans on Personal Security
Premiums on Existing Policies in hands of Agents
in course of transmission, 285,184,91
Loans on Existing Policies, 5,186,672.25
464,447.41
Interest due Dec. 31,1873..
Furniture of Office, includ13,711.77
ing Agencies, (cost).
Obligations for Captal Stock 46,944.00

Gross Assets

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, apposite Park.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

»l

356,850.63

Railroad and
Invested
580,657.43
other Stocks, (cost).
Invested in Bank Stocks,
(cost)... 1,023,172.04
Loans to States, Counties,
Cities and Towns, (cost) 2,693,571.35

er

Carpenters and Bnilders.

practice iu Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eod&wtf
es._

(Casco

in

And

J. PERKIN! manufacturer .f plain
ail'd fancy Candle., 1ST Congress Si,
Portland Me.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

214,561.66
i

MThis

Farms for Sale.

I*.

ME.

Will

4,824,068.42
$18,937,025.36

$19,151,587.02

Mortgages

Cabinet Maker.
G. F. CARSLEY, Silver St., opposite the
Market. Office and Ship Furniture Redel*3m
pairing promptly attended to.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

504,684.46

ASSETS.

Bonds and

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. til Exchange St.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

C.

GAS

anu

house is in the very heart of the city,
close by the City Hall, Post Office. High School,
Churches, Portland & Rochester R. R. Depot,
Marginal Way, &c. You don't have to walk a mile
or two or depend on the Horse Cars to get to these
places or to the business part of the city in blustering winter weather. The House contaius nine pleasant rooms, aud has gas, Sebago. furnace, &c. &c.
Will be vacated and ready to examine tirst of April.
For particulars call on

Confectionery.

5 Door. East of Temple St.,

122,295.79

Non. 38 and 30 Pearl Street*

Street.

Boston.

Friers.

103

Amount

The Desirable and Conyeniently Located
House No. 26 Chestnut Street.

For Sale.

moles,\vrinkle8 and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

Losses by Death,.$1,556,465.04
Purchased Policies,. 944,507.10
107,572.00
Mai ured Endowments,....
Dividends, and returned
canceled
on
Premiums,

Net Assets January 1st, 1874.
Add Market Value ot Securities over
cost. Accrued Interest, &c„

DIRECTORyT

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG A BREED,No*01 Middle

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
sard, by which new process wo get rid of freckles

DISBURSEMENTS.

29,216.19

COBB,

No. 152 middle Street.

JgP'Motto—Rood work
Aim to Please.

Congress Street.

'“',8tat.e

SALE.

FOR

FOR

30$ High St., S. S. KNIuHT.

direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office* near the Market.

i.amsoit,

PORTLAND,

$23,761,093.78

(cost).

W. C
On

215 COmmPRCIAL, STREET,

1873,.$4,818,512.90

Physicians’ Fees.
Taxes,.

LET!

Bakers.

LANE.

An- R.

1,410,021,61

At

Street.

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

1,1ST4.

Expenses,.

BUSINESS

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Received for Premiums in

all other

TO

Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash

RECEIPTS.

Commissions, Agency,

Law,

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Co.,

eod3w

Pleasant Rooms With Board.

Engineers,

cost

oc7tf

days

Augustin’s School for Boys,

45 Danlorth
Street, Portland, Me.

~~

MACHINEWORKS

Life Insurance

boartfut 75 Free street.

and

TO

PORTLAND

JE T N A

fiom other sources,.

pleasant rooms

kind of

1NSLRANCE.
STATEMENT

mhlG

or

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

can

jal6d&w2m

KIMBALL,

S.

HOOD’S

Received tor Interest and

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen

nolOecdtf

Exchange

PORTLAND,

ROW, NEW YORK.

(Market value $17,749,887.13)

REMOVED

j. n.

Advertising Agents,

of

NO. 1

Street.

LOCKE,

Statement Jan. 1, 1873,

at

SPRING

C.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Bal. per

MAIN®.

prices.fel3d6m

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. Messrs. Rowell & Co. are authorized to contract lor advertising
in the Press.

mOne

LOWER

STREET,

*

to sell

tenement in House No, 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.
fe4dtf

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Junuary

TWO

tebin

No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,

Mr. Dodd is
In the Press.

genteel Tenements on Green Street, containing six rooms each Sebago water and gas. Enquire of J. C. WOODMAN, 11$ Exchange Street.
tt
fe23_

American Printers’ Warehouse,

AGENCY,

no4dtf

a

PRESS?

THE

EDUCATIONAL,

work just Published,
the
construction and management of the Steam EnAGENTS

Sale.

the best residences on Free Street,
containing 14 rooms in splendid order, heated
bv Steam, hot and cold water, bath room,
water closets, good drainage. A large proportion of
the purchase money can remain on a mortgage with
easy payments.
CEO. R. DAVIS,

To Let.

Portland, Jan. 15,1874.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

board, at 38 State

For Rent.

LAW,

A

For

rEBMS«S.OOPEBAliNl'll IN

St.

Wanted.
MILLINER, must be
tasty
ANatexperienced
other need apply. Inquire for 3
5imer*
335

Rooms To Let.

HAVE

authorized to contract tor advertising in the Press.

121

front ROOM with
ot Gray.

corner

1874.

For Sale Or To Rent.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,

34 PARK

Room to Let with Board.

FURNISHED
Sti «et,

COBB & RAY,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Newspaper

AT

PORTLAND,

€. J. WHEELER,

&

BENJ. FOGG,
Corner ol Fore & Exchange Streets.

_

has removed to

Jiaper

BATES

HOUSE

19.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

jn24#lw then tf

House to Let.
57 Park Street, containing ten rooms.
Gas, Furnace, Sebago. Water Closet, Coal
House, <Src. Ren; $550. Apply to

O’DONNELL.

NO. S4 I~‘J HIDDCE

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ADVERTISING

Free Street.

At 52

Portland, Me.

COUNSELLOR

EVAN£«

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is authorized to contract tor advertising in the Press.

Is

STREET.

de4dtf

AGENT.

mclOdtf

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.

MAGNUS A. R. L1NDBERG,

ADVERTINING AGENC Y & PRINTERft’ WAREHOUSE,

No. 5

particulars apply to 33 Parris Street.

Office, No. 89 Middle Street,

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of
the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is
authorized to contract for advertising in the Press

♦

To Let.
corner

MARCH

SMALL PLACE on the Cape, within about one
mile of Portlaud. Small House and Stable,
cuts six or seven tons of hay aud is a splendid place
for raising early vegetables, poultry, &c., or good
chance for a brick-yard.
Also for sale cheap 50 loads old muck in the city.
Enquire of J. M. KIMBALL, at the old carriage
marl7dtl
repository, Congress St., Portland.

tf

in house 17 Parris Street,
LOWER TENEMENT
Poitland, Six rooms, Sebago water. For

Portland. Me.

,,

all cities and towns of

16C

MAY

Street,

mclO

)y»tf

S. K. NILES,

T. C.

4W.

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
6

18 Preble

Furnished Rooms at 326 Congress
Street.

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

EDMOND,"

To Let.

BCICDIIG, Up Slain.)

PORTLAND, ME.
mill;_
W. L. KEILER,

ALEXANDER

mcl8d2w*

Tice Consol of Sweden & Norway,

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ADVERTISING

SECOND

CAHOONBLOCK.

au-

vanee.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

To Rent.
story of building No. 88 Federal Street,
suitable lor Corpenter or Paint Shop. Apply to

DEXTISTS,

MDKNING

THURSPAT

k

vertising."—Bonner.
‘I advertised my productions and made

mon-

ey.”—Nicholas I.vnyworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising

is a sure
to wealth.— Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar iu business should
invest one dollar iu advertising that busioeea.'
—.4. T. iStewart.
“Without the aiil of advertisements I conM
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith iu printer's ink
AA
vertisiug is the royal road to busiuees.—11a*.

prelude

num.

Advertising has furnished
petence. —Amos Lawrence.

me

with

a

com-

easily grown.

preparf. for spring.
on the farm ready.
Get the seeds to be used
and sowing time to
wait until planting

Doa’l

price., at the
Exchange bt.

Daily Press Printing House,

109

Wm. M.Marks,

Current Motes.
With the hope of filling Boston with

THE PRESS.
19.JY4

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH

furnished

s

Every regular attache of the Press
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley
and >ote
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat
us by < eman mg
managers M ill confer a favor upon
to represeu our
•redentials of every person claiming

journal,
rners”

as we

are

have

information

that

severa

in the
seeking courtesies
have

no

disposition

Press, and we
frauds.
sively, a party to such

to

um-

name

be,

of

even

the
pas-

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are iu
not neeessarily for publication
all eases
but as a guaranty ot good faitli.

indispensable,

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

The

or

reserve

com-

re-

morse, The Spriri/field Republican publishes
an extiact from the biography of Samuel J.

May, who represents his father coming in
from a walk and saying: “I have seen something wonderfully interesting, this morning.
As I passed the Old Granary burial ground
I

the tomb was open in which I knew
were the remains of James Otis; and with
the help of the sexton.-I opened the lid of
Otis’s coffin, and behold! the coffin was full
of the fibrous roots of the elm, especially
thick and matted about the skull; and, going
out, I looked up at the noble, verdant Paddock elm, and there, in transfigured glory,
was all that was material of James Otis.’
some
“And now,” adds the Republican,
Bostonian
wretched, commonplace modern wood.
Oh,
has burned up James Otis for fire
saw

Boston, Boston!”
the
The Navy Yard Butler organ takes

Brooklyn Council.

Other large denominations have had their

revolutions, separations and questions of discord in the past, but Congregationalism has
for long years enjoyed comparative peace. At
length this season cf harmony seems to be
on the eve of
interruption by a disagreement
among the Brooklyn churches or rather the

that ButConcord Monitor to task for saying
lerism was one of the causes of the RepubliIt says that It
can defeat in New Hampshire.

fifty
diil not make
says that the people believe in Butler because “he is never a cowatd aud his faults
difference of

a

palpably visible.”

are

about the faults, but a

votes.

It

There is no doubt
closeness to a navy

interference of the churches of Kev. Drs. Buddington and Storrs with the affairs of Henry
Ward Beecher’s church, and as a result the
churches of the first mentioned divines have

yard gives one very poor notions respecting
the opinions of the people.
The London correspondent of the Tribune

summoned a council, which is to meet in
Brooklyn at some time in the immediate fu-

shows that the defeat of the Liberals in Great
Britain was not as real and marked as it
seemed. It was dus to the retten borough

ture, for the real purpose of dealiug with Mr.
Beecher and his people. It is quite natural
that Mr. Beecher should resent this procedure
and, if the newspapers report him at all correctly, he has expressed his sentiments on this

snbject with more directness and warmth
than he has sometimes done on the subject
of an everlasting future punishment.
Receutly the Hartford Courant published a
letter from Rev. Edward Beecher which is
supposed

to express the opinions of the Plymouth church on the proposed council. This
letter declares that the impending convoca-

by the accusing parhaving refused to entertain the proposal of the Plymouth church for a mutual
council, with the. Bible for its authority.
It has been generally supposed that tire
question which the council has been called to
consider is that of the right of the Plymouth
church to drop a member against whom
charges have been made, having iu mind the
tion is

ex

parte, called

ties after

of Theodore Tilton. The Beecher letter, ho wever, staler that the Plymouth
church has never claimed this right and that
case

the issue ta be decided is whether the person
whose name was dropped was a member.

The Plymouth church takes the negative of
this proposition and its accusers the affirmative.
The Plymouth church aecepts the
statement of Mr. Tilton that he withdrew
from the church several years since, and con-

sequently,

not

being

member,

a

declines

to

prosecute the oharges against him and drops
his name. The accusing church leaders say
that Mr. Tilton is still a member, ami no
matter what his action

might

be

meantime,

he would rema’n a member until the church
formally consented to his withdrawal.

subject, jlr. needier
takes the ground in defence of the Plymouth church *bat the Bible alone is
the standard; of Congregationalism and that
there can be no binding authority for
the observance of any practice os principle not enforced by the scriptures. He denies the validity of manuals, covenants etc.,
except so far as supported by the supreme
authority and declares that no such rule as
the accusing churches desire to establish is
enjoined by the Bible, The priuciple is not
found therein and the implication is contrary
to what the accusers seek to impose. Mr.
Beecher also combats the assertion that coerin

tins

discussing

cion is essential to

discipline and proclaims
the contrary, declaring that the priuciple ot
liberty ‘‘teuds to the purity and power of the
church, by making the removal of unworthy
elements more easy, and by increasing the influence of Christian unity.”
The utmost
that church discipline can do is to exclude
from membership, and if the unworthy member voluntarily excludes himself, the desired
eud is gamed.
The letter is evidently designed for the instruction of the clergymen who have been invite 1 to the couucil as to the position of those
who adhere to the Beecher,

or

rather the pro-

gressive school of Congregationalism.The time
for holding the council is not yet announced;
but the general character ot the leaders, who
participate ia this controversy as well as the
idea that the assembly is the result of other
Questions than the membership me non-membership of Mr. Tilton, teuds to make this
convocation, in the public estimation, a sort
of Congregational ecumenical council and
consequently attracts wide and unusual attention.
Bad at Figures.
The New Hampshire election has set the
Democratic Arithmetic men at work with
new

vigor

and

arrive at

they

surprising

re-

sults. One enthusiastic figurer by some hitherto unknown system of arithmetical combinations and permutations, astonishes his
readers

with

the

declaration

that

the

Democratic gain in that State is 6,000. We
have a little curiosity to know how such a result is arrived at. With the exception of one

town, returns from which have not been received, the vote stands: McCutchins, Republican, 34,131; Weston, Democrat, 35,573;
Blackmer, Prohibitionist, 2095. In 1873 the
vote was as follows: Straw, Republican, 34,023; Weston, Democrat, 32,010; Blackmetand scattering, 1779.
Now where can a:
Democratic gain of 6000 he found as the
Worcester Press states? Where is the World
Arithmetic man.
It is a matter of gratification that our Democratic friends see signs of a revolution in the
New Hampshire election, for it gives them
courage, and,, with the lessons ot the past
fresh in the mind, cannot frighten anybody.
The prophets of the Democratic school have
so long made similar predictions of political
revolutions and Democratic tidal waves, that
they are now classed by average people with
those emphatic religionists who annually predi’t the end of the world from fire.
In 1871 the Democrats carried New
Hampshire, the vote for Governor being Weston

(Dem.) 34,699; Pike, Rep. 83,892; scattering

1138.

This result was announced as

a

March 1872 there

another

election, when
Straw, Republican, received 38,752 votes;
Weston, Democrat, 36,584; scattering 1019.
was

From the above it will be seen that the vote
of Mr. Weston this year is smaller than it
was at several
previous elections, although
he received the

cooperation and

money of the

rum

power of his own State and Boston.
From this it may he
inferred that there

fairly
has been no
revolution, that there is no tidal
wave, no general
changing of Republicans to
the Democratic
side. Three or four thousand Republicans are
dissatisfied with the
drift of public affairs at
Washington and fake
this

occasion

to let the

Administration

CoDgress understand that they
their pledges to the nation.
It

must

and

keep1

out that the members of the Park
church, Boston, are not entirely satis-

comes

street

system—not yet destroyed—rather

matter of
any numerical inferiority. As a
a preponhave
Conservatives
the
while
fact,
derance of fifty members in the House, the

majority of 65,000 in the agThis was, however, 34.037 less
than their ma jority of 1868, and that differs
ence of majority on the popular vote made
tbe difference between a minority of fifty and
a majority of over a hundred in the House.

Liberals had
gregate vote.

fied with their pastor, Rev.W. H. H.
Murray.
Tuesday evening the matter was all talked
over,and the Boston Journal publishes what
was said,though the Globe
says it promised i ot
to do so. He has just announced that
he proposes to take a six mouths vacation and the
Society is asked to vote him the snug little
salary of $7000, which it did. The principal
complaints were that Mr. Murray does not
keep his appointments, neglects to attend
weddings, funerals and other pastoral duties,
and Deacon Farnsworth said he was not
pleased with his lectures on “Deacons,” “Civilized neatlien,” aud
“My Creed,-’ and if he
is going to deliver
any more such lectures it
should be known. The deacons had talked
to their talented
Timothy, but he heeded
them not in the least,
it was also intimated
the
church
tliaj
was
losing in membership and
denominational
standing, and there were
hint, that Mr. Murray might not
be
orthodox. It remains now to be
seen what
the brilliant young preacher and
lecturer will
(lo about it,

enlTrdv

a

An election will occur in North Carolina
on the sixth of August next for Superintendent of Public Instruction, judges of one-half

judicial districts of the State, members
of the Legislature and county officers. The
Republicans have decided not to hold a State
convention. It is thought the questions involved are of such a local character that they
of the

be best settled without such
tion.

conven-

a

can

Collector and Constable, C. H. Vining; S.
S. Com., Dr. W. Hunter,

her head striking the solid ice.
She died eight days after—the 5th of March.
Leonti Martin of Oakfield Plantation, at
work for Messrs. Palmer & Johnson, lumbering, has his foot badly crushed last Friday.
He was brought put to Sherman for surgical
attendance.

slipped down,

KNOX COUNTY

In the S. J. Comt at Rockland the case of
Hattie A. Sideliuger vs. Moses R. Bucklin, actiou in bastardy, was given to the jury Monday evening. After being out four hours they
agreed on a verdict of guilty, which was rendered Tuesday morning. The verdict was no
disappointment to the large number of people
who attended the trial, though without doubt
it is to the Methodist Church in Thomaston. of
which the defendant was a member and a class
teacher.
The boys who ejected the pedagogue from
the school house at Owl’s Head last winter
were fined 85 without costs.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

er;

Brighton.—Clerk, H. L. Hayden; Selectmen, P. P. Hilton, Wm. P. Hemenway, W. J.
boss; Treasurer. G. C. Davenport; Collector,TJ. \\ yinan; S. S.
Com., W. P. Hemenway.
Unity.—Clerk and Treas., B. Fogg; Selectmen, J. Fowler, jr., B. B. Stevens,B. R. Hunt;
Agent,B. Mussy; Supervisor, J. Gilman; Collector, Geo. Clark.
Alna.—Moderator. J. A. Jewett; Clerk, .T.
McLean {who lias served thirty-two years in
succession); Selectmen. &c., J. A. Jewett. W.
Baker, C. C. Laughton; Treasurer, T. C. Dole;
Supervisor. J. A. Jewett; Collector, E. Weeks.
All Republicans.
Kenbuskeag.—Moderator, J. B. Nickels:
Clerk, F. A. H. Stackpnle; Selectmen, etc., T.
B, Batibelder, Wm. Higgins and Hiram B.
S:eeper: Treasurer, M. M. Hcdsdon: Agent, J.
B. Nickels; Sup. of Schools, Rev. R. Blacker;
Collector, W. K. Nason.
Whitefielb.—A correspondent of the Press
writes that the election of town officers camo
off in Whitefield on the 10th inst, with the following result:
Moderator, E Choato 2d, rep.; Clerk, |John
Tarr, dem.; Selectmen, Alden Lewis, rep.;
John Ryan, dem., Marcellus Philbrick, rep,;
Treasurer, Jas, E. Morse, rep.; S. S. Committee, Hattie L. King; Auditor, A. B. Noyes,
rep.; Collector, Chas. F. Choate, rep.
Voted to raise $199 for free high school.
The above are nearly ali old incumbents re
elected without regard to politics.
It was a square issue between Jason M.Carleton et als., vs. the leading tax-payers and
thinking men of the town. Mr. C. secured his
own nomination for Chairman of the Board of
Selectmen, and made a desperate effort to he
elected, but was completely routed, his opponent, Mr. Lewis, receiving the handsome majority of 61, of a total vote of 259.
Machiaspobt.
Moderator, John Stuart;
Clerk, C. B. Watts; Selectmen, C. W. Gates,
J. P. F. Tobey, Nelson B. Ingalls; Treasurer,
C. B. Watts: Assessors, C. W. Gates, Wm.
Holway, Henry A. Libby; Overseer Poor, C. P.
Sanborn; S, S. Committee, Ira M. Bowers;
Agent, Arthur Moore; Harbor Masters, W. F,
Grant, E. J.‘Sawyer.

Mrs. Martha Studley of Bremen will be
hundred years of age the first of April.

The Hartford Courant says that the New
i England States can only hold their influence
in Congress hy taking care to send their ablest

They

men.

view beyond

Putting

must at least have something ia
getting places for their friends.

Senator Stewart on the District of

Columbia investigating

placing

committee is

like

the

jury

indicted murderer

an

on

which is to try the man who aided in the
crime.—Boston Herald
Sunset Cox declared in the House Monday
”
that he is an “eclectic political philosopher
aud that the day for the formation of a new
political party would speedily arrive. Let us
hear from the World on this subject.
Huudreds of people petitioned Congress
yesterday, for an increase of the currency,
which merely shows that are still hundreds of

people

who do not know

the

difference be-

tween money and paper promises to Day, with

legal obligation

to make them

good. They
should pray tor a real currency first, and then
the
consider
The crying
quantity needed.
want of our people, if they ODly knew it, is
no

that their currency should consist of money.

—Boston Globa.

[Reported for the Press],
The Biddcford Imbroglio.
THE BUMP APPOINTS POLICE.

The Louisiana, alias Kangaroo troupe came
together for the second time Tuesday night
The records of their funeral ceremonies of
Monday last were read. This proceeding was
highly entertaining to the mourners but the
Pbbss reporter was unable to comprehend the
exhaustive and fatiguing report, which was viz:
“Voted that this board adjourn until Tuesday evening March 17th.” The next thing in
order was something else, as the chairman announced, Th.-n the ring-master, a genuine Goliah, from tbe Cth ward, arose and slowly, but
surely, made his little speech, which was viz:
“I move that this board now adjourn until
Muitdaj. March 2M.'' The motion was secomued, anil received a unanimous vote, laud the
rooms were soon deserted.

Washington Sews and Gossip.
WORKING on an appropriation

The House spent most of Monday in debate
The
upon the Legislative Appropriation Bill.
bill proposes a reduction ef 54,000,000 over the
reduced estimates. The opposition to the bill
was maiuly of a technical and political cliaractar, and consisted of the reiteration of detached portions of familiar Democratic stump
speeches. The chief appropriations to which
objections were made are demanded by existing laws. The clause making the necessary appropriations for the salaries of members, was
quickly passed without comment, but when an
opportunity appeared to propose a reduction of
ten dollars in the annual wages paid to government employes, the Democratic leaders were
quick to denounce “the corruptions of the Administration.”
A SHARP REBUKE OF DEMOCRATS
CRAT.

Mrtrohal Stevens declines to do, and orders his
old force to hold over until others are legally
(and in conformity to the ordinance) appointed
in their places. He says if the policemen ap-

pointed Wednesday attempt to make arrests
the re will be more trouble. Your reporter is in
formed by good authority that one of Mayor
Warren’s new policemen was discharged recently from a responsible position in the fire
department, for rehearsing Louisiana tactics,
by drawiDg a revolver upon a member of the
department at one of the engine houses,
Aiaother has more than two indictments now
pending for liquor selling. Another was drunk
tb e day of bis appointment, and others afe habitually addicted to drink. But yet the Mayor
said in his inaugural, “the police should be
st'ictly honorable, temperate and courageous.”
Bu t then, he probably meant to say they ought
to be, but owing to existing circumstances it
will be impossible to find such men.
THE NEXT MOVE.

1 t

be the general idea now that the
ne:xtmove will be acallbythe Mayor for a
spi -cial meeting of the City Council, to sec if
seems

to

be

satisfactorily adjusted.

This is
all well so far as itgoes, but if the “Louisiana”
ch: ips undertake to have a clerk and president
fra m their troupe, the real members will again
adjourn and leave the matter as it now stands.
T'oe fact is these Oliver Cromwell chaps, alias
Louisiana imitators, alias Kangaroo Troupe,
have slopped over. Now, Oliver Cromwell pnt
his trust in God and kept his powder dry, but
these indiscreet fellows put their trust in a few
very excitable and foolhardy tricksters, and
ms.tiers

can

used up all their powder the first thing, wastAt the time the last
ing it on the desert air.
train left for Portland nothing new was heard
from the seat of war, and your reporter returned to tbe

city.
The Temperance Tide.

The

following

are a

few of the notes

re

lative

to the results

of the great temperance movemi 'Dt throughout the country .and
particularly
in. the West:
Three whiskey shons have closed in Mason
Otiio.
•
The last saloons of Plymouth and Xenia have
closed.
Tn Bucyrus, O., eighteen saloons have closed
since the movement began
Tn Portsmouth, O., thirteen saloon keepers
ha ve been indicted.
The result thus far in Lancaster, O., is one
surrender and five promises
A temperance fund of $41,500 is pledged at
Ri ishville. Ind.
All the petitions for permits to sell rum in
Richmond, Ind., have been withdrawn.
Five saloons have been closed at Maumee
City through the efforts of the ladies.
The Cleveland City Council indorsed the
woman’s movement bv a vote of 52 to 5.
A movement is in progress in Minneapolis.
The Mayor pledges himseif to enforce the liquor law
At Jackson, O., 20 rum sellers were indicted
and fined from $50 to $100
each; but there has
yet been no public
praying.
a iarge
liquor dealers meating in

SSijiSt.

**

StKSirSklS
Catholhf

have
them are influential
Protestant ladies.
The

as

—-

.,1 Jfcumseh,

ut1ti,Io!Pfrn011

A

DEMO-

profligacy.

A MONUMENT TO

Subscriptions

SUMNER

being raised for the erection of a monument to Mr. Sumner here, under the direction of the President of the Senate,
the Speakerof the House, Frederick Douglass,
Major Ben, Perlev Poore, and the Governor of
the Uietrict of Oolumbia.
Congress is to be
asked for a site, to be called Sumner Square,
on

are

which the monument is to be erected.

Society and Fashions.
Valenciennes ruche, with similated vests of
rose or del blue silk, are among the spring novelties for the neck. They ire worn with black
silk dresses, and freshen a costume very pretti
ly for the evening.
A new freak of fashion consists of birth announcement cards. They are very sma’l, and
the announcement reads: “Compliments of Mr.
aud Mrs.-and sou (or daughter, whichever
the case may be) Feb. 30, 3 p. m.
A “fashionable” christening party in Boston
in consequence of
was postponed, last week,
the non-arrival of a steamer from Europe having on board the lace dress (made to order) in
which the baby was to have appeared. The

disgusted.
clergyman engaged
They used to tie the sash on the left side in a
pretty bow, but now, as they are worn of such
wide and handsome ribbon, the ladies put them
was

wherever there is a “break” in their dress.
There is nothing like combining cleverness
with ecouomy, and the first two combined with
fashion.
It is said that you can always tell a French
woman in the street by the adroit and graceful
manner in which she gathers her skirts about
her at the crossings. The same may be said of
an American
woman, only, instead of being
adroit and graceful at this sort of thing they
are clumsy and awkward.
When the roadway
is dry and cleau, they raise their skirts sufficiently h'gh to wade a creek, aud when ’tis wet
and muddy they allow their dress to cling
about their heels, in an almost nauseating

manner.

At a musical party, the other evening, one
of the young ladies, who was on the programme
for a ballad, lost her self-possession and courage at the eleventh hour, and said she “really
couldn't sing before so many people. Whereupon
her father, who was among the guests, entered
into an angry altercation with her, which terminated abruptly by the daughter calling her
father a fool, and announced her intention of
The rapid return of
going “straight home.”
the demoiselle’s self-possession and courage so
siartled the company ihat the party broke up,
soon after.—Boston Gazette.

Magazines.—We have

just received from
the Leonard Scott Publishing Company the
London Quarterly Review for January with the
following table of conteuts: “Wincklemann,”
“Simplification of the Law,” “Mary Somer-

ville,” “Sacerdotalism, Ancient and Modern,”
“Lombard

Street,” “John Stuart Mill’s Autobiography,” “The Despotism of the Future,”
“Prosper Merimee; bis Letters and Works,”
“Russian Songs and Folk-Tales,” “The Difficulties of the Liberal Party,"
Bowdoix College.—The appointments for
the Senior and Junior Exhibition, at the end of
the term, areas follows: Seniors: Salutatory—S.
V, Cole. Orations—M. VV. Davis, C. H. Hunter, h. H. Kimball, D. O. S. Lowell, H. W>

Philbrook, A. H. Powers, G. B. Wheeler.—Ori-

ent.

San

Diego, Cal.,

started a crusade
against the telegraph to which he has conscientious objections. He didn’t pray against it,
but chopped down a pole and was arrested.
A Nashua man has a goat, and that intelligent animal started to go to the poultry show
the other night, but
finally decided that he
would be more at home in the
public library,
whither he resorted and d:d considerable damage. His owner will have to pay the bills, and
thinks that he is prosecuted because
[he voted
the Democratic ticket.
The New York World has figured
up the
weight of a lady’s toilet, from her hair
to her shoes, and the sum total is elevea

YORK COUNTY.

thirteen ounces and eight drams. This
certainly accounts for the weight of the charms
of our fair creatures, but when they descend to

Revenge.

stomach cannot be maltreated with impunity.
Overload it with lood, irritate it with fiery liquors
impair its activity or vitiate its juices by any outrage
on the laws of health, and it revenges itself
through
the liver, the bowels, the kidneys, the brain or the
nervous system, and sometimes through all these organs simultaneously, or in succession.
There is
scarcely any variety ot bodily or mental pain or disThe

comfort which it does not inflict upon those who
abuse and overtask its powers. Under tliese circumstances there is but one medicine to which the
sufferer can resort to with the certainty of obtaining
immediate and permanent nelief. The most wholesome and genial of all stomachics and correctors.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, produces an immediate
and most beneticent change in tne condition of the
patient. Tbd whole digestive system is at once invigorated and soothed, the liver regulated and toned,
the bowels relieved of all obstructions, the spirits
cheered, and the re’axed nerves strengthened and

steadied.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wanted:—A retired business man or one
with a first-class commercial acquaintance in
this city who would lik3 to engage a portion or
the whole of bis time.
The position is one of character and responsibility. References given and required.
For further particulars and terms address or
call at Falmouth Hotel, room No. G, either
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday of this week
from oue to two o’clock p. m.
mchl9sn2t

PERSONAL.
Any

person or persons having any business transactions with Moses Stevens, of Boston (Printwilhin
a month, or any personal friends of his
er)
will please communicate with the undersigned.
in regard to the above will be
information
Any
greatly appreciated and any expense attending the
same will be cheerfullv and willinglv oaid.
j. E. WESTGATE & SON,
mc!9*lwsn
68 Devonshire St., Boston.

Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime has now
been before the public for ten years, and has steadily
This could not
grown into favor and appreciation.
be the ca»e unless the preparation was of undoubted
and high intrinsic value.
The combination ot the
Phosphate ot Lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as orepared by Dr. Wilborhas produced anew phase in the
t» eat merit of Consumption and all diseases of the
Lungs. This article can be taken by the most delicate
invalid without creating the disgusting nausea which
is such a proraient objection to the Cod Liver Oil
when taken without Lime. This preparation is prescribed, by the regular faculty, aud sold by tee proprietor, wholesale and retail, A. B. Wilbor,
mc!9

by druggists generally.

suit

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.

ldstw

tvrs

N

COUNTY RONDS.
CITY. RONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE HORTGAGEI.
AH carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES JU. HAWKES,
MIDDLE STREET.
sntf

AZOLUTO
Renders

the

TOILET

POWDER.

Face, Neck and Arms soft,
smooth and fair.

Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and
harmless to the skin or complexion by Prof. Hayes
State Assayer, and Prof. Babcock, both well known
Chemists of Mass. Azoluto is put up in square
packages, white lor children, and all skin irritations.
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts.
Sol l
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U. S. fel6sn3m

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
Happy Relief for Young Hen from tlie efmets ol Enors and A buses in
Manhood
early life
Kestored. Impediments to
Marriage removed. New
*b
''

3i,.

2 South

Ninth St.,

,New

and

remarkable

reme-

Phila,lelphiaApa^nn1IIn®dt’u«oA

Ac.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ebarter1111

m»dle^,e.,day
com‘pa“ ofan^e“v«e Dillingham
Joseph Q. Edmonds, j^i1pn pT,Tflly
J?ail?y’
A
Packard, William

l,U'\,^"13
Brackett, directors; fixed theK»\r alld, 'V
tal stock with which to commeneoT °f “P1'
and made
H.

8117,000,

company.

a

formal

l;un

organizathlnof’the*
OI tne

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The case of Daniel Stickney vs David
D l
ley was eutered neither party, and thus endetli
tne

chapter!

Mrs. LeVecquc, North Lyndon,
aged 97
years, stepped out of the door the other dav
when the ground was covered with
ice, and

Has been tried and is said to be

fully equal

There’s

the
Ask your Grocer
Bent Home Made Bread.
for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery,
to

49 1-2

EXCHANGE

STREET.,

F. A
LEAVITT.
eodsn
mc3_
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MAltBLE

PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
au26snti
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.

To the Public.
Tlie Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notie® that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

Society.

The public are therefore iequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are
brought to speedy and strict
justice.
Fer or(ier.
a*>29
Mitt

and

It is

tub arrangement, no running through flutto tear oft buttons, no rubbing on the
wear out the clothes; will wash even
the finest fabrics without the least injury to the fibres; will do a family washing in less than one-iburth
the t:me required in the old way of hand wishing;
and is done with perfect ease simply by turning a
crank 8 to 10 minutes while the water is boiling. The
clothes are placed inside of a cylinder which is so arranged with buckets that the water is elevated fi om
the bottom of the boiler to the top of cylinder, and
there discharged; thereby keeping a constant sheet
of boidng suds falling on, and passing through the
clothes, while the cylinder is in motion. To be seen
at
180 FORE ST.

wash-board, to

In this city. March 18, at the India Street Church,
by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, Harry P.Farrer of Arkansas City, Kanzas, and Miss Celia H. Foss of Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth, March 5, by Rev. Edwin A. !
Harlow. Samuel Barter and Miss Eliza A. Hudson,
both of Portland.
In Bowdoinham, March 15. Charles L. Wright of
Bath and Miss Lizzie L. Williams of Bowdoiuham.

DIED.

Rights for Sale

State

Unsurpassed

Throat,

1

CLERGYMEN,
and SINGERS

21
21
24
24
25
25
25
28
28
28
28

recommend them after

test

of fifteen years,

as

a

Rev. Samuel C. Blake, Pastor of East Church,
Salem, having used various kinds of “Troches," defires, without solicitation. “tJ testify to the rare
virtues of Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges, as a relief for
Sore Throat, resulting from a cold or the strain of

public speaking.

“Worthy the attention of all persons afflicted with
a Cough or any Irritation of the Throat and
Lungs."
—George Upton.

NEWS.

“NOVELTY,”

HARRIS & WEBSTER, Sole Proprietors,
267 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS,
mcl9

PORTLAND.

—

the Joint Standing
streets, to whom
City Council of March

is

that

on

CLEARED.

was

Bonny Boat, Kelley, New York—E Freeman.
Sch Lizzie K, (Br) Waters, St John, NB—John

rolilG

Calhoun, (Br) Price, St John, NB—John

MEMORANDA
Brig Nimwaukee, of Bangor, from Leghorn for
Boston, before reported ashore at Pasque Island, re-

mained in same position 16tb. but would probably go
to pieces in case of a heavy sea. Her keel and part ot
her garboards are gone, and her stern is split open.
The cargo is nearly all saved.
Sch Benj Reed. Adams, from Mexico for New York
which went ashore near Sandy Hook 10th inst, remained in same position 16th, Part of the cargo has
been taken out.
Sch D C Bickford, from Baltimore for Charleston,
went ashore below Norfolk 12th inst and will be a
total loss. She registered 128 tons and was owned in

GEO. P. WESCOTT,
MIC AH SAMPSON.
F. W. CLARK.
EDWARD THURSTON,
WM. E. DENNISON,
LEMUEL M LOVEJOY,

Com.

|

\

and Civil

Architects

Engineers.
WILL

OPEN

No. 6 Phoenix Block.
AUBURN

Co.

Portland Mntual Fishing Insurance Co. is
fallp organized and ready for business unfollowing Board ot Directors, viz: C. P. Ingraham. E. G. Willard, T. C. Lewis, Henry Trefethen and A. P. Hodgdon, with the choice of C. P. Ingraham, President; E. G. Willard, Treasurer; T. C.
Lewis, Vice President; Geo. W. Rich, Secretaiy. A
large amovnt ot Stock has already been taken, and
the Stock Book will be open until April 1st. and we
invite the attention of all parties interested in Fishing Vessels to the advantage ot insuring in this Co.,
aslt is organized purely foi mutual piotection, and
is managed entirely by men interested in the fishing
business.
GEO. W. RICH, Secretary,
mar 19d&w2w

SALEM LEAD COMPANY.

mc19__S&W&w3ml2
Residence

for

Sale

at

Woodford’s Corner.
property is situated
SAID
Dalton Streets, about
of

of Grove and
mile from Portland,
a
with
an ell, piazza
consisting
story house,
iront, and containing 12 finished looms with an
abundance of closets, cemeuted cellar, cistern water,
and best kind of furnace. A new stable,
very convenient, 22 x 30. J acre land well cultivated and
finely arranged with shrubbery grape and strawberry vines and different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. mL19dlm
corner

one

2£

PORTLAND
AH

Chicago
Cook

County

•

Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central K. K.
E.4 5. American K. R. Gold
FOR SALE

at

Wanted to Lease.
4 SMALL modern built house containing
-t. 9 rooms

8

marl

II. M. PAYSOK &

9_

lebIST

*

OUB

—

—

IN ALL

THE

—

CO.,

Have constantly

on

hand

New and Latest Styles.

a

large line of InvestSecurities
To which the inspection of the

suitable for

SAVINGS BANKS.
—

AND

pnhlic

is invited.

—

TRUST FUNDS.
33 EXCHANGE STREET
ocl

PORTLAND, MK.

dti

ALLEN & CO.,

holies ©1 Commissioners ol Insolvency.
undersigned, having been appointed by the
THEHon.
Judge ot Probate for Cumberland County
Commissioners

i

87

to receive and examine the claim* of
creditors against the estate of Henry S. Jacksotx late
of Cape Elizabeth, in said
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six. months
from the date of said appointment, which was on the
third dav of March, A. D. 1874. are allowed to said
creditors in which to present anti prove their
claims,
and that they will be in Beaton at
following pWe
and times for the purpose of receiving the same, viz:
At the office of A. B. Hi lden, 1<7o. 2294
Congress
Street, Portland, on the first Friday of April May
June, July and
and on the third day of Sem
tember A. D. 1874, from three to Are o’clock
P >1
Dated this 11th dav of March, A D 1874
AARON B. HOLDEN.
I
RANDALL
( Commissioners.

MIDDLE

STREET,

County,

OPPOSITE CANAL BANK.
mcl6

e<xl3w

August

SKILLINGS,

mhl2__

dlaw3wTh

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

—

Furniture of all Kinds !
DEAI

at

—

BROS.,

51 EXCHANGE
—

46

THE

Dost.
a Fur Clove, which

MONDAY last
the finder
may return and receive its value or be presented with the other glove, as it is of no value without
the mate.
GEO. F. FOSTER.
marlt)*lw97 Brackett St.

ON

Wanted.
Ladv would like
situation
A YOUNG
Librarian. Best
keei.er, Cashier,
a

MISS

mar!9-dlw*_Box

Bookof refer-

as

or

Address,

ences.

AND

STREET,

DR. FLINT’S

—

QUAKER BITTERS

Market Street.

mcl7

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Roots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comtaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Ditliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,

eodtl

WANTED.

copartnership between Charles Sawver and
Orlando Nickerson is hereby dissolved.
All
debts due the tirm ot Charles Sawyer A Co. must be
paid to the subscriber.
CHARLES SAWYER.
Portland. March
mhl9dtf
18,1874._

CLARA,

716, Portland, Me,

“4Mention Farmers!”

10,000 Human Feet!
Mcd, Women ami Children’, to fit 5,000 pair. Boots
and Shoe., just received and opening at 132 Middle
Street. If you want to Bt a

£

DIFFICULT FOOT
Go to M. G. Palmer’s, No. 132 Middle Street, where
you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim Boot, just
the width and length that will he easy and
graceful,
and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a Perfect Kitting Boot. In addition to the Largest and Beat Stock
of Custom Made, Hand-Sewed Boots, we will take
measure, for Gentlemen or Ladle, who have Corns,
Bunions, large Joints, Ingrowing Nails, &c and
guarantee a satisfactory Bt every time.
fe23d6w
U. G. PALMER

wisliiug to
pickles
will address
E. D. PETTENG1LL,
FARMERS
marl9-wt!12
8 & 10 Market

everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged /hid in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. Ko one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker

raise cucumbers for

$30,000

St., Poitland, Me,

Wanted.
active, young MAN, of good habits, to work
AN in BLAKE'S BAKERY, Congress Street.
mhl9

tf

Lungs,

n is NOT an incnrable disease.
assure us of Min tact.
It is only necessary to
right remedy, and the terrible maladv

Physi-

be conquered.

WHILE LIFE LASTS THERE IS HOPE.
It may not be too late to effect a cure
the doctors have given you up.
HALL’S BALSAM is sold everywhere,

even

after

?1 per bottle.
HALL’S BALSAM is also
COUGHS.
COLDS,

a sure

To loan on fits! class mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to snit.
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in all its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investmen Is and
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Bankable paper bought and sold.

G. R. BA VIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agency
Brown’s Block.
*16
2d p

remedy for

—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

L.
TAYLOR,
ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.

I C E

FOK

WHITNEY,
Growers of

Fied and Fower Seeds.

All seeds warranted true to name.
vill receive prompt attention.

Orders by mai

Illustrated Catalogue* sent free when
I nested.

Portland,

N. O CRAM.

deOdistf

25

_Mlw

Pure Light Brahma Pullets
and Cockrels,
AT

$2.00 EACH.
F. O.

mh18dlw

officers for the

BAILEY,

Notice.

P."m °“0 nominal’.IRttrC*i
minatt a b°ar>l

ensuing’y-ar,

Cape Elizabeth, M

the test

3
3
3
3
3
3

cans
*4

14 cents.
Tomatoes,
44
44
»
Q
Peaches

30
**
44
3S
30
Best
15
Strawbery
'*
Pine jipple 30
G-reen Corn 35
Together with a large line of ee’oct family store,, all
of the very beet quality which will he Mold at lees prices than can be obtained at any other store in
the
44

State of Maine.

GOODS IN GENERAL:
Prime Raisins, 14 cts. lb.
English Currants, lO cts. lb.
Best Citron, 35 cts. lb.
Best Horse Radish, lO cts b^..i

lb1**’

\feal,G

Canada Oat
cts ’lb'
Rest
Rangoon Rice, o ots lb
Best Carolina Rice, lO cts'.
lb.
I.NDLXEBIKVT* TO BUY BY THE *1.00

7i»

.A" Mrime Raisins,
Citron,
lbs. Rice,

WORTH.

«i oo

lb

*

f
inn

Horse Radish,
^ir Lancelot
Oolong Tea 40

1.00
cts lb

China Tea Store, 135 Middlle St
Forest City Tea Store, 384 Congress Street.

Tor Sale.
STOCK of Groceries. Toys, &c., very
C
,ocation
business. Call and see
ofioH?1g00<,
j >t rio. 362
Congress Street.
mcl8eod*2w

BWtfS

i«2w

rocO

HKYAYT'S

fiobal

garden,
^.w.Si?iSWcsiiK;ftev“e
PORTLAND,

o^r^TSinn.e0eTVT.heB^arriaS8Shopiof
wT.^tTo-dSJk iTthe”P. M-Innominate

a

board of

HANNAFORD,

JAMES TRICKEY.
SAMUEL HASKELL,
E. T. NUTTER, and others.
March
14, 1874.
mcl7il5twU
Cape Elisabeth,

ME.

Wreaths, Crosses, Boquets
Cut Flowers

aud

Or€%NIONN P|JRIV|n||I'D
MHED
AT SHORT NOTICK,

ALL

A

good collection of Green House and Hardv Plants
be found at

Ac., may always
the above Gar! ibrubs,
ten* All orders for Plants or Flowers promptly »tendeil to.

town officers for the

A

the Best Quality at ExtremeLow Prices.

3 lb.

m'KEKT.
15 EXCHANCE

■
inst, ato’clock

o.

bczzell a williahs strain,

Caucus.

be 20th
if town

CANNED GOODS !
All

G. C. SHAW,

Stock, Stand and Fixtures at
Store 345 Congress Street. For
terms, &c., apply to A. M. PEABODY, 54 Spring St., Portland.

re.

KENDALL & WHITNEV
eb II, 187
wl0w7

I

SALE

,

SALE at a reduced price to close consignment, by C ON ANT & RAND, Wholesale
Grocers, 133 Commercial Street.
fe27
eod&w2m*

Importer* and

GREAT

Oat Weal,
~;Vlbs.
Mottles

FOR SALE !

SUPERPHOSPHATE

Barden,

fob bale everywhere.

13

Furnished and Shipped by

OROASDALE’S

&

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

Best

CARGOES OF PURE

—

KENDALL

dtt

icE

PNEUMONIA,
BRONCHITIS.

Also proprietors of Scnvill’s Blood and Liver
Syrup
Carboiic Salve. Edey’s Troches, Oxygenated Ritters’
Mott’s Liver Pillls, &c„
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO.,
mclwlmll
8 and 9 College Place. New Y'ork.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

eodly

100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails,
150.000 best Sawed White Oak do.
30,000 best quality Canada Knees.

mhl2

ASTHMA,
SPITTING OF BLOOD,
CROUP.
WHOOPING COUGH,
and all other diseases of the respiratory
organs.

Bitters.

Locust Treenails.

and may be

JT5flS5!e -?*the Proprietors, JOHN F.
HENRY, CURRAN & CO., at their Great Medicine
Warehous, 8 and 9 College Place, New York. Price

<

FOB

Custom Department!

3t#

It breaks up the night sweats, relieves the oppressive TIGHTNESS ACROSS THE lungs, and heals
the lacerated md excoriated surfaces which the venom of the disease produces.

Hull for Cardiff.
Sld fm Rio Janeiro 12th nit, sch S C Evans Yates
Hampton Roads.
Sld tm St Thomas 28th ult, scb Annie Wbitting, for
Femandiua; 27th, brig Ponvert, Alien, Sagua; Adeline Richardson, for Cuba; Valencia, Small, Matanzas; schs Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, do; Hortensia, Norton, Pascagoula.
Ar 25th ult, sch Di me, Dutch, Martinique, (and sld
3d inst for a Southern port); 27th, Jett Borden Patterson, France, (and slu 3d inst for Caibarim)- 4th
inst, J K Lnwrence, Torrey, Martinique
Sld fm Matanzas 8th inst, brig Mariposa, Ellis, for
North ot Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 6th inst, barque Sarah E Frazer,
Knight, Havana; sch Ella Hodgdon, Nickerson, tm
Wilmington; (th, brig Nellie Hnsted, Davis, from

—

Bankers & Brokers

Dissolution of Copartnership.

HALL’S BALSAM IS THIS REMEDY.

Portland.
Ar at Grimsby 3d inst, ship Leonora, Griffin, from

FINE WOOLENS

BY*

eod

or

besides bath room. Must have all
improvements, and be located in good neighborhood above High St. Address with full paritenia™.
D., Box 1817, P. O,

can

Chittagong.
At Grand Canary 18th nit, barques Jennie Prince,
Prince, and OasiB, Randall, from Guanape.
nit. brigs Caroline Eddy, Lar a
Sld fm Messina
bee, and Ellen Maria. Hoxic, United States.
At Valparaiso 6th ult, ship Helicon, Rogers, from
New York, ar 2d. (81 days passage.)
Sld fm Antwerp 16th inst, ship Ella S Thaver Gilmore, Key West.
Sld fm London 16th inst, ship Ne Plus Ultra Borden, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 18th inst, ship Gardiner Colby.
J
Duubar, Galveston.
Sld 16th, ship Gettysburg, Stuart, United States.
Moville
18th inst, steamer Hibernian, from
Ar at

-ft’s
ft’,
ft’s
0’,
ft’s
7’s
g’g
7 8*10
7’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
7’s
6’s

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

modern

Consumpti

23, ship Nor Wester, Burgess,

—OF—

mhl9

have the

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld tm Akyab 16th inst, ship P Pendleton, Pendle

•

«ep2»

—

16 Brown Street or 19 1-9 Market
dtf
Square.

An Entire New Stock

SWAK & BARRETT,

J. COLE, Leader and Business Manager,

dans

GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, sch Australia, from Wis-

...

...

orders promptly attended toby applying to

THE GREAT AMERICAN CONSUMPTIVE REMEDY.

casset.

Cincinnati

BAND,

Balsam for the

vens, do for do.

...

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“

BRASS AND STRING.

DR. WM. HALL’S

New York.

...

Bangor

—

Susan.|Bishop,

Cld 17th, schs Eva Adell, Eaton, for St John, NB;
Rescue, Kelley, Wiscasset.
Ar 18, sch LA Burnham, Harris, Baltimore; Lulu,
Snow. do.
Cld 18th, schs Ella Clifton, (Br) Kimball, Portland;
Watson Baker, Atwood, Winterport.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 17th. schs Terrapin .Wooster. Portland for New York; R N Colson. Gray, from
Bucksport for do; J B Stinson. Stinson. Deer Isle
tor do; Mary Eliza, McDean, Winteiport for do; Rebecca Florence, Rich, Boston tor Bath; J Paine, Ste-

....

ESTATE OF HESRVS, JACKISOIT.

Warranted PURE WHITE LGAB.-Tellthroughout New England as the WHITEST.
FINEST, and BEST.
lilfiAD T APIS, 5-8 in. wide, on reels for Curtain
Sticks.
LEAD RIBBON, from 2} to 8 inches wide,
on reels tor Builders.
LEAD PIPE, of any size or thickness,
At lowest market prices for goow* of cAuttl«(uttUiy.
Address SALEM LEAD CO., Salem, Mass.
known

Desirable

Portland
Bath
Belfast

Insur-

now

16th,

BONDS

ment

THE
der the

March

mch4is3m

out

dtd

Monday

able manner.
Our engineering surveys are not to be surpassed
for accuracy and despatch.
We take pleasure in showing to gentlemen who
may favor us with a call, SPECIMENS of our work,
embracing Designs for Churches, Public Buildings,
Schools and Private Residences, on which we have
been engaged.
Communications by mail promptly attended to.
References permitted to Patterson & Edwards.
Lewiston; Little, Smith & Co., Auburn; B. F. Sturgis, M. D.. Auburn; Robinson & Beede, Auburn;
Nelson Dingley, Esq., Auburr.

on

Streets.

[

MAINS).

We are prepared to make Designs, Drawinf s .and
Estimates, for every description of Architectural and
Engineering Work.
Having over thirteen years’ experience in the best
European and American practice, we are in a position to put* through work in a satisfactory and reli-

New

!

ance

Rockland for New York; Maraoaibo,Tobin. Portland
tor do; Kate Foster. Harraden, do for
Baltimore;
Jos W Allen, Allen.
Rockport for Philadelphia; Jas
Wall, Wiley, do for Norfolk.
Sid, sch Mary j Ward, for Portland.
Ar 17th, schs Hattie Card, Moore; Nautilns.Crockett, and Lucy Ames, Bishop, Rockland for New York
Ellen Morrison, Dodge, Portland for do; MB Maliony, Sheppard, Rockport tor do; J W Drisko, Haskell
do for Philadelphia; Nellie. Cobb, Belfast for do; E
A Bartel, Smith, Bucksport for do; Veto, Watts,
Thoraaston for Virginia; Billow, Wallace, Rockland
for New London.
Sid 17th schs Billow, Veto, Susan, Carrie L Hix.
Ellen Morrison, Kate Foster, A M Cloutmun, and
Susanna.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14th, schs Maud Muller, Norwood. New York for Chelsea; Jas Bliss. Hatch, Belfast for Savannah, (and sailed 15th); Helen M Condon. McCarty, Georgetown tor Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 17tn, barque Rebecca Goddard, Pet-

f

[Laying

mc!9_
Portland Mutual Fishing

Brewer.

NPOKEN.
No date, lat 30, Ion 75 40, brig Lije Houghton, Rose,
from Matanzas for Neur York.

Company,

KEN WAY BROTHERS,

new

16, A. D„ 1874. authorizing them to lay out Congress
Place, from Deering street to Congress street as a
private way, will meet at the Junction of Congress
Place and Deerirg street, on Thursday the 26th instant at
o’clock p.m. to hear all parties interested,
and there determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that Congress Place should be s »
laid out, and it they should so adjudge will then and
there lay ont said Congress Place and fix the damages as required by law.

Porteous.

Lindsey, Adams, Cardenas.
Aral St John. NB, 16th inst, brig Afton.
Copp,
Boston; schs J W Scott, Rogers, Portland; Ida May,
Dnsko, Machias; 17th, barque Jane Maria, Portland.
Cld lGth, sch F P Hall. Rogers, ViDeyard-Haven.

Allen &
dlw

TS&Tlm

City of Portland.

hereby givenout
Committee
NOTICE
laying
refered the order of the

Sch

New York.
Ar at Havana 8tb inst. brig Havana,
Meyer, New
Fork; lGtli, baruue VV E Anderson, Brandt, do.
Sld 7th, schs Walter E Paliuer, Staples. Pascagoula
8th, Anita, Whittemore, Ruatan; 9th, brig Samuel

sofa bed

the weary limbs and bead—
It leaves all others far behind
In price and quality you will find.
So come and see him as you go,
At 1 and 3 and a single O.

To rest

Toledo

E3P*FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS—

Wednesday, March 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia Bragg, New York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Lizzie L Mills. Armstrong, Boston.
Sch Alice M Allen, Allen, Boston.
Sch Abbott Lawrence.-, Boston.
Sch J Price, Nickerson. Boston.
Sch Georgianoa, Wentworth, Plymouth, Mass
nails to Smith & Tibbetts.
Sch Cynosure, Pinkham, Boothbay.

ton.-•
Sld fm Colombo Jan

The

public speaking."

Moon sets. 8.20 fm
water.11.45 AM

and

a

remedy for Hoarseness and Irritation of the Throat.
Hon. George B. Losing, President of Massachusetts Senate, writes: ‘*1 have found them
very useful
in keeping the throat free from irritation during long

| High

Gregory, Thorndike,

etc.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

E L

Cure of

for

Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds. Sore

JRiniatnre Almanac.iflarch 19.

Cables;

every kind
please
tastidious mind;
Black Walnut Setts of
every
That throw all others In the shade.
Dollar Tables, Monareh Chairs,
And warranted, too, to be all Hair;
Center Tables and Writing Desks,
Smoking Chairs with patent rests;

19d3t»

Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges.

———————

Scb Geo

FINE WOOEENS!

Blue;

of

the most

Reasonable

on

Terms.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN NTEAM E B9
Name.
From
far
Date
Caspian. Portland... .Liverpool.. .Mch 21
Mch 21
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool
California.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 21
Mch 21
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool

MARINE

no

rollers,

ed

Pereire. New York.. Havre.Mch
Cuba.New York. .Havana.Mch
...Mch
Etna.New York. Jamaica
Columbus.New York .Havana.Mch
City of Havana.... New York. Havana.Mch
Algeria.New York- Liverpool ...Mch
Italia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch
Polynesian.Portland.. .Liverpool... .Mch
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall... .Mch
City of Paris.New York. Liverpool_Mch
Marathon.Boston.Liverpool... .Mch

Boiling is

By this new process Waahing mid
done at the same time without friction.

sntf

In this city, Match 18, Mr. Sam’l P. Plaisted, aged
63 years 8 mouths.
[Funeral services on Friday alternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence. No. 91 Green street.
In Windbam. March 13, at the residence of John
Webb. Esq., Mrs. Mary Holden, aged 84 years.
In Cornish, March 17, Dr. Benjamin Thompson,
aged 82 years.
In Saco, March 15, Dorcas J., widow of the late
Edward Tucker, aged 89 years.
In Paris, March 6, Mrs. Eunice, wife of J. K.
Weeks, aged 56 years.

Spring Cots,

grade*

ANDERSON

jr30

Brackets, too,

To

STREET,
RICE & CAERE RWOOD.

tingill,
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Decorations,

tlii'ir
inrt
Thev
for clerk of the

BREAD!

—

DYE.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
cleau, soft and beautiful. The fienuine. signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by ail Druggists.
Tills

Sofas, Lounges

Walnut suits of every
hue,
Crimsons, Terries and true

LEACH,

Awnings. Tents. Flags, Boat Sail*,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

Mannfacmeeting under
evening the 11th

With

5os;

STATE NEWS.

and Shoe
turine Unm*,1 Aul!urn B»ot
their first

EUREKA

FAMILY

SPRING GOODS,

bright,

splendid sight;
his prices low,
So call and see him as
you go.
His Chairs and Tables and
Whatnots,
a

fair,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Caucus.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 9th, ship Young America,
The Republicans of North Yarmoutn are requested
Man son, Liverpool.
to meet at the Town House, in said town, on ThursGALVESTON—Cld 10th, barque Panola, Beck, for
day, March 19th at 3 o’clock P. M. to nominate a
Pascagoula, to load for Philadelphia.
board ot town officers, for the ensuing year.
1ND1ANOLA—Cld 6th, sch E A Anderson, Clark,
mclltd
Per Order Rep. Towu Com,
Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 12th inst, ship Genevieve
Dr. Schenck’s Standard Remedies!
Strickland, Strickland, Havre.
Cld 16th, ship Pleiades, Chase, Falmouth.
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
KEY WEST—Ar 17th, ship Nunquam Dormio.
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Schenck’s SeaHavre.
Cousins,
weed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d inst, sch Chattanooga,
and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
Snare,
Winterport.
cure is effected.
Cld 2d, sch Jas W Brown, Nickerson, Belfast.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Cld 6th, sch Gamma, Guptill. New York.
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
DARIEN—Cld 7th, sch Jeanie F Willey, Willey,
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
Newburyport.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
SAVANNAH—Sid 12th, schs Lizzie Carr, Boston;
the lungs; nature throws it off by an
easy expectoraJ E Simmons, for Jacksonville.
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
Sid
17th, ship Freedom,Norton, New York; barque
cough will throw it otf, the patient has rest and the
Neversiuk, Gibson, do.
lungs begin to heal.
CHARLESTON—Ar
17tli, sch William Connors,
To enable the Pulmonic Svrup to do this, Schenck’s
French, Portland.
Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea-weed Tonic must
91 h, brig T Howland,
SC—Ar
I
GEORGETOWN,
l»e ireely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Keen. New York.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
FORTRESS
MONROE—Passed
15th, brigs Thomas
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts
Owen. Guptill, Cuba; Lizzie H Kimball, Lunt, for
freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Farragut, Hart, trom
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
St George, Me.
mixes with the food, and prevents souiing. It assists
Cld 14th, sell Mollie, Atherton, Charleston.
the digestion, by toning up the stomach to a healthy
Below 16th, sch Geo Amos, York, from Portland.
condition, so that the food and Pulmonic Syrup wiil
Cld 14th, sch Paul P Kellar. King. Bath.
m ike good blood; then the lungs heal, and the patiCld 16th. schs Sarah Potter. Wall, Aspinwall; L B
ent will surely get well il care is taken to prevent
Gregg, Anderson, Barbadoes.
fresh cold.
At Delaware Breakwater 16th, sch Nathan Cleaves
Dr. Schenck can be consulted at the Quincy House,
from Portland tor Tangier.
Bostou, oo Wednesday, March 25th, April 8th anu
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brigs Ramirez. Bernard,
22nd, May 13th and 27th.
Minatitlan 28 days; Marshall Dutch, Turner, Boston
/dvice will be given tree, but for a thorough examfor Baltimore; schs G W Andrews,Watt, Charleston;
ination with the Respirometer, the charge is $5.00.
Florence Rogers, Sheppard, do; Bill Stowe, Manson,
Schenck’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists
Bath; Carrie Meivin, Andrews, St George; William
tl roughout the country.
Mason, French. Portland for Georgetown; Alfred
Schenck’s Almanac can he had of all Druggists,
Brabrook, Phillips, Wiscasset for Galveston; Samfree.
mel2eod«&wlysnll
my Ford,Allen, Lubec; Fred Gray, Swett, Rockport;
Alice B, Bassett. Kennebec for Philadelphia; EE
EXHAUSTED VITALITY
Stimpson, Randall, and Alaska,Thorndike, Portland;
Victor, Moon, Providence; Fanny Elder, Rich, PawTHE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PREStucket; Sparkling Sea, Baker, Providence; MontiERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and cello, Kenniston, Rockland; Foaming
Sea, Hudson,
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Kennebec; Nathl Stevens, Saunders, and Fvelyn,
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, HypochonCrowley, Providence; F A Pike, Gove, and Florida,
dria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal WeakJordan, do; Sardinian, Holbrook. Rockland; Red
ness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
Jacket, Averill, Rockland; Ira Lanfair. Coleman,and
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature
Winslow Morse, Oliver, Bath; Emma W Day. Clark.
years. This is indeed a book for every man. ThouGloucester; Mary F Cushman, Wall, and William H
sands have been taught by this work the true way to
Mai.er, Crowley, Providence.
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
A
17th, barques Sandy Hook, Barstow, Cardenas
medical work ever published, and the only one on
19 days; Idaho, Richardson, Portland; brigs Abby
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revisClifford, Sagua; Jos Clark, Sleight, CienfueClifford,
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
sch8 Florence Rogers, Sheppard, Charleston;
French cloth. Price only $1.
Sent by mail, post
C Crafts, Kennedy, Wilmington.
j
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDAr 18th. brig Amelia Emma. Carlon, Cardenas;
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch street, Boston,
schs Bramhall, Hamilton, and Kate E Rich, Conover,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
Portland; Willie Martin, do.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
Cld 16th. brig Tubal Cain, Stone, Havana; sch W
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience,
H Jones, Davis, Galveston.
mar31sneod&wlv
Cld 17th, barques Fannie, Carver, Falmouth, E;
Esther, Loring, St Thomas ; brigs Edwin Rowe,
Crocker.
Rio Janeiro; Sarah Gilmore,Clifford, Cadiz;
BLACK SILKS !
Moses Day, Crosby, Cardenas; sclis Abbie. Oakes.
Sc John; Brigadier. Norton, Cardenas; Martha T
Howard, Cape Haytien.
BLACK SILKS ’• Pike,
Passed through Hell Gate 16th, schs Percy, Colwell
New York for Eastport; L & D Fisk, Baker, Philafor Bath; Mary Brewer, Saunders, do lor
The Largest Stock ever shown in a Re- delphia
Rockland.
NEW
HAVEN—Ar
16th, sch Venus, Clark, from
tail Store in Portland
Pembroke.
PROVIDENCE—Ar
16th, sch Frances C Smith,
Now open at tlie well known store Grant, Portland.
ot
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch Mary Farrow, Foss, fm
Bath for Wilmington.
In port 16th, sch Oliver Dyer.
84 MIDDLE ST.
Falker, from Saco for
Philadelphia; Island Belle, Woodman, trom Rockland for Norfolk; Isabella Jewett, Foss, from Wood’s
ALWAYS
Hole for New York; James Bliss. Hatch, Belfast for
THE LARGEST STOCK,
Savannah; Fred Fish. Davis. Rockport for do; Katie
Mitchell,
Percy, Bath for City Pt; H Percy. Percy,
THE REST GOODS,
Somerset tor do; J L Newton, Stover, Carver’s Harbor for New York; Abbie S Oakes,
THE LOWEST PRICES.
Bullock, fm New
Bedford for do; Cana™. Hart. Fall River for do.
mills8ii2w
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 16fcb, schs Susanna,
BATCHELOR’S HAIR

P?ofens!ionaf8'knfntati0nf0rh0norable €°nfdS;:3nal"d

The recent scenes of women drunk in the
streets of Lewiston, followed by crowds of peo
pie, are suggestingtbe need of still greater activity in temperance reform, says the Journal.
The Journal
says the success of the workconnected with the Auburn jail is much
n tl'c warmest friends of the
li—&
policy
dared to
hope for.

His Store it is
His dealings

Black

Porteous.*

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

ana

For sell he will, and sell he must,
He’ll sell for cash or he will trust.
His goods are new and nice and

Middle Street. Boon 7.

sunrises.u.ud

“drams” it would seem as if the woman’s temperance movement should he begun at home.

tobegfn'thU
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THE

NEW

130 EXCHANGE 4TBEET, you will find,
That LORD in Furuiture is not behind.

One store suitable for Grocery or other
light business, with dock privilege.
Apply to
CHO. W. EDDY,
fe4sneodtf

MISCELLANEOUS.

LORD

The Shaw Washing: Machine, Washer and
lioiler Combined.

-ALSO-

Sun sets.6.11

Chemist, Boston,

SOMETHING NEW!

LET.

MARRIED.

The Biddeford Times says Sheriffs Warren,
Durghi and Skillings were Tuesday raiding on
the rumsellers of Berwick, at a locality known
as “Hog Point,” between Salmon Falls
village
and South Berwick. At the point they visited
five places and got liquor in four of them. The
parties were taken before Justice John B.
Neally of South Berwick.
The Stomach's

MISCELLANEOUS.
“

One large Store House ou Custom
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage
or Pish packing.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

man

pounds

TO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

!
j

-•-

23

A horse owned by Mr. Urial Penny of Norridgewoek, valued at 8300, while hitched in
Front of the Old Court House in that place on
Monday, got frightened at snow sliding from
the roof, got eutaugled and fell upon the stone
post, breaking his back.

Sews and Other Items.
A

Among

The ladies of Harrisburg, Pa., have
inau»u
rated a crusade, first against the owners^of
property leased for saloon purposes, and then
against the traffieers themselves,
A series of
meetings are called.
In St. Albans, Vt., the bar of the largest
iiotel iu the place (the Weller House) has been
voluntarily closed, and one liquor dealer has
given up the traffic. |There have been several
“rK« temperance meetings held.
Hillsdale, Riga, and, in fact,
in most of the towns
in the southern and southMichigan the “tidal wave"
and ls moving
forward, ingulfing
o.i
all
those who oppose its
progress.
At Middletown. O., a
saloon keeper
large
surrendered displaying a white
flag from his
balcony, and allowed the ladies to sma»h his
bottles and pour out his whiskey casks' The
United States Hotel bar is to lie closed.
A doctor at Ashland, N. Y., says: “If my
prescribing stimulants is to be a stumbling
block in the way of reformation, I will forego
its use, believing that for every patieDt’s life
we save by the use of stimulants of this kind a
hundred are sent to untimely graves by its
"
abuse

BY

Mr. N iblack of the Democratic side, alone
hau the manliness to rebuke these petty attacks
upon the bill, and said it was unworthy of the
opposition to attempt t* be stingy and parsimonious as regarded the salaries of employes,
when there were ways enough in which reform
could be effected, without seeking to strike
down small salaries for the sake of cheap popularity. He severely arraigned some members
of his own party who fyad not hesitated to urge
the passage of the increase of salary law, and
who have not yet returned their back pay, for
their attempts to reduce the wages of honest labor. Whenever the Republicans took part in
general debate, the familiar “extravagance of
of Buchanan’s administration” was found to
be a sufficient reply to all charges of poliiical

HOW THEY APPOINT POLICEMCN.

The four Democratic Aldermen also met and
the Mayor presented a list of names for policemen, and the Aldermen confirmed them. Now
in plain English the city ordinance says: “The
Marshal shall appoiut, with the approbation of
the Mayor and Aldermen.”
A Marshal was
nol: appointed, neither was the present oue informed as to appointments, or even consulted.
Some of the new policemen have been sworn
in, and called upon the Marshal, demanding to
be assigned to their respective beats. This

bill.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

one

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Two barrels of ruin were seized at Greenville Monday morning by Sheriff Foss.

—

com-

plete Democratic victory and the beginning
of a revolution which would
carry a Democrat into the White nouse in 1872. But in

than to

Municipal Elections.
Vassalbobo.—Moderator, Warren Percival;
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor,
Joseph H. Allen, Edward W. Bush, Henry H.
Robbins; Clerk, E. F. Lincoln; Agent, .1, H.
Allen; Treasurer, Z. Butterfield; S. S. Com.,
W. P. Thompson.
China.—Moderator, D. C. Kanson; Clerk,W.
W. Washburn; Selectmen, A. H. Chadwick,.!,
lewis, C. E. Dutton; Treasurer, J. C. Tucker;
Auditor, F. O. Brainerd; Supervisor of
Schools, J. F. Chadwick; Collector, Elihu
Hanson; Constables, Elihu Hanson, C. H.
Nelson. Voted to tax dogs.
Wooblanb.—John G. Tha.ver, Moderator;
John Eddy, Clerk; Willard Glidden, Enoch
Philbrick, H. P. McIntyre. Assessors; John
Eddy, Supervisor; W. Glidden, Collector and
Treasurer. Voted to tax dogs.
Strong.—Moderator,,!. M. Kempton; Clerk,
W. L. Daggett; Selectmen, J. B. Knowlton,
T. Kennedy, D. Brackley; Treasurer, B. Hunt-

mhl2

C.

F. BRYANT.
Utt

Portland Turnverein.
TfHE annual meeting ot the Portland
Turnverein
choice ot officers aud the transaction of the
wl_, F
he held at their Rooms on FKI
8 o'clock.
A full atMttrc,h ^°0l at Per
ia '■'-'HH'stcd.
order,
mcl3td
C. H. WINCHESTER, Sec'y.

The
Montgomery Guards will give
Ball after Lent.

THE FEESS.

There

CITY AND VICINITY.

ing chimney

Engine Company—sometimes called “Modocs”
—having the new steamer Falmouth, formally
opened their spacious
quarters on Spring

street by receiving their friends of the other
fire organizations of the city, the Chief Engineer and his
associates, many of the ex-members of the fire department, the Committee on
that department and other members of the

City Government. Captain Leighton

and his
company received their guests in a very cordial
manner and no pains was spared to make the
evening an agreeable one. The guests inspected the quarters throughout
fromjiall to stable
and pronounced the whole first-class. In ad-

Wanted to Lease.

dition to what the city has done, the company
has displayed commeudable zeal and taste .in
fitting up their rooms, especially the “parlor,”
which is as neat as a pin to say nothing of el
egance. At about half past nine the company
sat down to an “old fashioned”
supper of
baked beans, brown bread, Indian pudding,

doughnuts, coffee, etc., which was a model in
its way. After supper, speeches were the order
of the day and nearly every one present had a
word to say, the whole being called upon in
turn like a class at school. It is not possible
in the limits of a mere report to give an idea
of the good things said, but the best speeches
and the longest were made by Messrs. W. McAleney, F. F. Hale, L. II. Smith, F. N. Dow,
W. A Winship, James Bailey, T. H. Haskell,
H. C. Barnes and others too numerous to mention. Mr Bailey spoke in warm commendation of the company, as did all the residents ot

Slated Meetings.
GOVERNMENT.

Tbe regular meetings of the City Council take
he first Monday evening of each month.

place

School Committee meet the fourth Monday evemonth.

MASONIC

At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

day: Portland,
Wednesday.

Wednesday; Atlantic,

second

third

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.

Vernon,

K. A.

C., third Monday.

the Sixth Ward. He also spoke of the necessity of citizens giving the Chief Engineer and
his associates their sympathy and not to be too

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Commaxderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Com-

criticise their actions or judge
ready
hastily of their merits. Quite a number of the
fire department made short and pithy speeches,
Captain Murphy of Casco, No. 5, making a
very neat address. Ex-Chief Cummings was
received with hearty applause, and urged the
companies to continue to bfe as vigilant and
faithful uuder the new Chief jts they had been
under him. Captain Leighton introduced his
guests in a most happy manner, and the company was surprised when it was announced
that it lacked but half an hour of midnight,
to

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.

day in

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

first
Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
third
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September and December.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hallt No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

their pockets te fit up their rooms, that the
residents of that fine old Ward who are so
proud of the
Modocs,” a contribution of a
hundred or so of dollars which would not be
amiss. Cheers were given for Chief Merrill
and the Modocs and with the last closed one

on

month.

Temple—Forest

City,

No.

1, every Wednesday

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.

of

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portla n d Fraternity—No. 353^ Congress street,

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; M unjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market

Brown

Navy
streets. First

Union- Corner

and

Tuesday

in each

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division,
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.

No. 95;

month.

Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams* block, Congress street. Mysic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons of TernPerance Hall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
West End.
Portland Typographical
ner Congress and Ca6co streets.
each month.

Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in

Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. It.—Meetings every Friday
Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congi ess ana
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No.
1 convenes at Arcana Dali, Williams’block, comer
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and
No. 4 on Saturday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
Congress street.

evening in

35lj

Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio -k. Second .Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to C, 7 to 9. day aud evening.

U. (9. District Court.
before judge fox.

Wednesday.—The hearing iu the case of T. H
Hubbard, assignee of James A. Winn, a complaint in
equity vs.Casper E. Marshall to set aside three mortgages ami a payment of $2000 made in contemplation

Judge Fox
brought to a close.
reserved his decision. Tho Court then adjourned to
the first Monday in Aprtl.
bankruptcy,

was

Superior Court.
MARCH

CIVIL

TERM, 1374. 8YMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—E. G. Willard vs. Luther W. Dana
Action of assumpsit upon account annexed,
and defendant was defaulted. This was a hearing
The plaintiff attached the
on a question of costs.
schooner ‘‘Deposit” as the property of the defendants*
Tho defendants claim they should not pay the keeper’s fees and wharfage amonnting to $75 because
they were not the owners of the schooner, but only
had an interest in it as mortgagees of which they gave
the plaintiff due notice. Decision for the defendants.
Howard & Cleaves for plaintiff.

et al.

Reed for defendant.
J. M. Sommers. Action on
a promissory note for $17.54, dated Feb. 13,1871. DeDecision for the
fense-failure of consideration.
plaintiff'.
A. Merrill for defendant.
Locke for plaintiff.
Eliza C. Durgiu et als. vs. Benjamin W. Bartol.—
Action on a promissory note for $100 on demand with
Interefci, dated Dec. 3d, 1873. Decision for plaintiff.
Woodmau for plaintiff'.
O’Donnell for defendant.
Oba'Uan E. Durgiu vs. Charles H. Brewer. Action on a promissory note for $23, dated January 1st,
Defendant filed his
186«, on demand with interest.
J. M.

Heath et al.

vs.

plea of the general issue within the time required by
law. Just before going to trial the defendant moved
brief statement of the statut
retused to allow, on
the ground that it did not give the plaintiff reasonable notice that such a detense would be set up. Decision for the plaintiff.
Woodman for plaintiff.
O’Donnell for defendant.

to amend

by adding

of limitations.

a

This t he Court

distinguished German surgeon. It
consists in first bandaging the leg with india.
rubber webbing and thus eompressing the limb

Municipal Court.
IJEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Wednesday.—George Coffin, John H. Hassett,
George R. McDonald. Michael Daley and Joseph Lany. Intoxication. Fined $3 each with costs. Paid.

McGlinchy.

Search ami seizure.

Discharg-

Mattocks & Fox.

ed,

Drinking house and tippling shop.
foT ber aPPearauce at May term Superior

Ma.~y Bowen.

Recoei-liz(xi

Court.'

__Williams.

Brief Jolting..
sociable to-night.
One more Grand Army
made of the spilling of
Much
Tue matter should he
swill on Lincoln street.
attended to.
and the weathThe sky was clouo.v yesterday,
er warm.
The snovv vanished at a rapid

complin**8

rate.

Christian Heine fa" over a stone post on the
corner of Congress au‘1 Park streets Tuesday
night, breaking bis left arm*
The last of the ice on Miudle street has been
It was eighteen inches thick in
cut away.
some places.
A wedding took place at the India street
church yesterday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Bicknell
officiating. The bride was of this city and the
W est.
bridegroom from the
had a social hop
The High School class of ’7f>
Chandler
evening.
last
Hall
at Reception
furnished the music.
at their
The Montgomery Guards are making,

armoon their
expense, extensive repairs
has been put in,
rack
walnut
A
black
gun
ry.
and the room is
Gate ly is doing the plasteriug,
b»mg fitted up in excellent shape.
a supThe Wolf Tone Association will give
pwu

per to the Montgomery

Guards Friday

even

ing.

the city last uight.
themselves as delighted with Rev. I>. Chapin’s lecture, which
that city this week.
be delivered in
a Leering man lost a favorSome time since
ite cat A few days ago investigation revealed the
in the well.
Undoubtedly
carcass of poor puss
her there. The
“Little Johnnie Green” put
water now.
family don’t drink the
the men poisonMessrs. Murray and Gonnor.
have quite
ed at Music Hall Tuesday night,
at Biddeford
recovered, and were able to appear
A dense fog hung

Biddeford people

over

express

last evening,
in anothei
It will he seen by advertisement
is wanted in regard
column, that information
who liai
to Moses Stevens, the Boston printer,
been missing for some weeks.
delivered a
The Rev. John S. Davenport
the third and las
last
evening,
Hall
Congress
of his leisures ou the second advent.

a

in such a manner as to force the blood entirely
from it; thereby saving tbe loss of blood which

usually accompanies an amputation. The operation was made in the presence of many
medical gentlemen of this city, who were
much pleased with the new method. It is of
very recent introduction, and we believe never
before attempted in this section of tbe country.
Iu this instance it proved highly successful
and satisfactory.
Mr. McIntyre was very comfortable last evening, a fact which is attributed to the saving of
blood which would necessarily have been lost
in an operation conducted after the usual
method. His friends are hopeful that permanent benefit may result.
The great merits of the new operation are
apparent at a glance, and in the case of debilitated persons who can ill spare the loss even of
a single drop of blood, it must be of incalculable benefit. In any case it robs an amputation of many of its tenors.
Charity.
We were invited yesterday afternoon to inspect the sewing school which is held every
Wednesday afternoon at the corner of Spring
andSouth streets, by the ladies of St.Luke’s Cathedral. The object of the sohool is to gather
in the girls of the poorer classes, and to instruct
them thoroughly in the mysteries of plain sewing. The ladies provide all materials, cloth,
sewiog(implements, etc., and when a pupil has
finished a garment it is presented to her for her
own use, thus giving them a personal
interest
in their work.
There were about fifty girls
present yesterday between the ages of fi re and
fifteen, all of whom appeared happy, interested in their work and anxious to do it well. One
of the ladies kindly furnishes a small cabinet
organ for tbe use of the school, and about half
an hour of the afternoon is devoted to the sing-

ing of Sunday school songsj b^nns, etc., which
These little ones
the children enjoy greatly.
and sing, but their
are not only taught to sew
mode of life is inquired into, and any want or
destitution whichjis found to exist among them
is relieved as far as possible. This noble work
has been conducted thus far quietly and unobtrusively, and a vast deal of good has been ac-

Any contributions of clothing,
made up, or sewing materials, which
cloth
the geuerosity of friends may incline them to
give to the school may he left at the schoolcomplished.
not

room

on

afternoons,

Wednesday

or

at

58

Spring street.
Police Notes.—John
the

Patrick

occasions of the season.

suffering since last July, and placed him
self under the fcare of Dr. Tewksbury. Yesterday it was found necessary to remove his
leg, and the operation of amputation of the
thigh was performed with the loss of but a few
drops of blood. The operation was performed
in the method first introduced by Prof. F.

| Esmarch,
j

Payson

of

pleasant

beeu

Square.

Army

the most

A Bloodless Amputation.—James O. McIntyre, Esq., formerly of Alfred, came to this
city a few .weeks siuce for medical treatment
for a disease of the knee, from which he has

Every evening.

Portland
Congress and

too

and then seemed loth to go home. Some of
the stories and incidents of years ago were exceedingly droll aud were well related by Messrs.
Barnes, Winship, Smith, Dow and others.
Among those present were ex-Chief Rogers,
Samuel Ro'fe, Councilmen Small and Nash,
and several residents of Ward Six, living in
the vicinity. It may be here suggested, not by
permission of the company, but by the fact
that the members have had to draw heavily up-

I. O. O. F.

A10dd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brotheis, on Thursday eveniugs; Llgouia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonne, first and third Wednesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland* first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
•
month.

evening.

people

House Warming.—Engine Company No. 4
Receive Their Friends.—Last evening tbe new

Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance Oo.
City of Portland—Committee on Streets.
Salem Lead Company.
Dissolution of Copartnership—Charles
Sawyer.
Portland Band—,J. Cole.
Wanted—Blake’s Bakery.
Desirable Residence tor Sa*e—D. M. C. Dunn.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Eureka Spool Silk.
Cogia Hassan’s Announcements—5.

The

found by

who

cd little boys?

AUCTION COLUMN.
Pawnbrokers’ Sale—Abrams & Bro.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Personal—J. E. West-gate A Son.
Wanted—A retired business man.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges.
Losi—Geo. F. Foster.
Wanted—Situation.
Attention Farmers—E. D. Psttengill.
Something New—Washing Machiue.

ning of each

was

the

rushed to the spot.
The new policemen enter next Monday upon
the discharge of their duties. One of the number is a school teacher. Won’t he go for wiek-

New AdvertiNementM To-Dar.

police

Nichols appeared at

yesterday, and made comrestaurant keeper, with whom he

station

plaint that a
took meals, got him druDk and took from him
$25 in money, and a watch worth $30. Deputy
Bridges and officer York interviewed the restaurant keeper. He insists the watch was left
in pawn for a bill incurred.
Deputy Marshals Bridges and Williams ar
rested two women yesterday for an assault com

Tuesday.
Deputy Bridges

milted

arrested a man on Canton
street, last night for a brutal assault upon his
wife. He objected to going to the statioD with
the deputy unless a warrant was produced, as
he had his boots off, but the deputy insisted
aud he weut.
Officers Garland and Jackson arrested a burly Englishman in the neighborhood of Stafford
block last night, for drunkenness. He made a
stout resistance and they had much trouble before they ironed him.
Officers Barbour aud Mosely arrested Peter
Tobiu at his house in “Dog Alley” last night,
for assaulting a neighbor of his with whom he
had

trouble.________

Personal.—Mr. A. S. Washburn of Hallowoll, is visiting Collector Washburn.
Parker P. Burleigh, Laud Agent, is at the
Falmouth.
Collector Washburn
next

will lecture iu Oxford

Wednesday evening.

Mr. Isaac Emery of this city, sailed from
New York for Cuba
Tuesday.
Mr C. E. Jose lias been elected assistaut
corporator of the Maine General
Hospital.
Lieut. Peter S.
Doyle of the Montgomery
Guards, has applied for and received
a

trom the State service.
Judge J.G. Dickerson of
St.

Dear Mr. Editor.— The communication

last

were

Nothing

the PBFN8
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, tilendenning, .Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Watenrille, ofJ. s. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French liros. and
Stevens & Co.
At Keuuebunk, of C. E.
Miller.

The Five Hoar Agitation*
Portland March 18th 1874.

Calico

several flashes of lightning
night, torerunners of April thunder showers:
There was an alarm of fire from Brown’s
cooper shop on Centre street about ten o’clock
last night.
more serious than a blaz-
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CITY

a

discharge

Belfast,

is at the

Juliam_

in your paper of

be”one

He is surely one
of bis finest efforts.
as well as one
of our most pleasing lecturers,
A few reserved seats are yet for
of the oldest.
sale at Stockbridge’s.
_

Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance Co,
—At a meeting of the directors of this company, Mr .C. P. Ingraham was elected President,
T. C. Lewis, Vice President, G. W. Rich, Sec-

retory.
Mr. Editor:
If the proper authorities
would examine into the condition of Deering
Street, east of State, we think they would put
the same in passable condition at once, thus
placing it beyond a question of Indictment.
Deering Szrrei.

Plea for the

called a

Schoolmarm.to whom spring has not given “new
life and more perfect health,” but on the contrary a first class cold with its usual accompaniments,

very troublesome nose and a voice that
is far from making “liquid music-sound.” I
a

staunch advocate of everybody’s rights
and children’s in particular (especially when I
hope to be benefitted thereby myself). My seventy-one “little sardines” are not so innocent and
am a

demure as to gladden a weary teacher’s heart;
and their hands instead of being meekly folded
are frequently bent into little fists and sometimes raised in alarming proximity to their
neighbors heads; and, I grieve to say it, once in
a while furtively
shaken at myself. Many
times their minds instead of being on their
tasks inteut, are occupied ill devising means
to amuse themselves and deceive me. Far be
it from me to attribute such misdemeanors to
any unusual natural depravity. Children canget along without recreation and if they do
not have time out of school they will have it in
school. The long confinement brings on a belligerent state of mind, for which I do not think
they are very blamable. Some of the world’s
brightest lights were stupid in childhood.
Walter Scott was called a blockhead, Newton
a dunce, and Henrv Ward Beecher was kept
at home to wash dishes, because his parents
thought he could not learn; perhaps if they had
been compelled to sit in a close schoolroom six
hours per-day tboir minds would have been
cramped and weakened and never have developed such wonderful capacities. To be sure
there are instances of persons who were wise
even when they wore swaddling clothes, aud
lived to a ripe old age but they arc rare.
To the average child, such premature activity
and development of the faculties are injurions
and often lead to fatal results. If we should
find our apple trees blossoming in March we
should not expect much fruit in August, and if
we force theblossom-time of life we may not.
find the matcrer years very fruitful. The bodily health is impaired as well as the mental.
I think it is positive cruelty to keep children in
school all the day when there are such attractions for them out of doors. It is defrauding
of
them
their
blithesome
right, a
childhood, which should not be crushed
books
school
nor
by
wronged by undue
stimulus. If they could have one hour mere to
frisk and frolic, I am sure they would be less
restless and more obedient during the hours
of confinement, and the extra hour’s rest would
save the
poor School marm a great deal of
“wear and tear of disposition” and give her
new strength, energy and patience,
hope the
case, thus lucidly set forth, will be taken into
consideration by our honored Committee, who,
I know, are alwavs open to conviction. They
may be assured we all admire them very much
now, and shall a great deal more (which by the
way, must be a great inducement) if they follow my suggestion.
M. E.
Tours in hope.
not

Exhibition,
Mr. Editor:—There seems to be one important question that ought to be settled in connection with the Portland Industrial Exhibition,
aud upon that depends much of its success.
In the call for the Exhibition, it reads as follows: The object of this proposed Exhibition is
The

elsewhere under the direction and control of
our citizens.
Now we believe there are those who have applied for room whose goods do not come under
the class mentioned, and entirely foreign from
the original idea.
Will not the committee have this matter
placed before us in its true light, so there may
not be any misunderstanding or hindrance to

worthy

315
158
157
133
24
1

Invited To Come.—Dr. S. D. Howe has arrived in this city and taken parlor No. 50(1 at
the Falmouth Hotel. The doctor is pretty generally known in this city, and, in fact, every
city in the Union,as the inventor of the “Arabian Milk '•ure," aud also the “Arabian Tonic;”
the former is a substitute for Cod Liver Oil,and
can be taken without the nausea caused by the
oil, and the latter is designed to purify the
blood. Thus it may be understood that Dr.
Howe’s mission here is to treat those suffering
from that most devastating disease—consumpas

well

as

all diseases of the

liver, kid-

neys, nervous debility, scrofula, ere.
His success has been wonderful, as thousands
can attest.
He does not pretend to work miracles, but merely gives his patients the benefit
He
of his long experience in the profession.
comes by special invitation of those he treated
last summer while visiting him at his office in
New York. Dr. Howe never visits any place
except by special request. He examines lungs
and gives consultations free of charge.
His
“Arabian Milk Cure” and “Arabian Tonic”
can be bad at all the drug stores.
On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday only of next week he will occupy parlors at
the Falmouth Hotel, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
for the purpose of receiving visitors.
He will
examine lungs and consult with all who call
upon him. A lady will be in attendance. This
is an excellent opportunity to obtain valuable
information from an experienced physician
without cost.
Give him a call, yon will find him

gentle-

a

man.
_

laigCELCAlVEOCS NOTICES.

strong, smooth and

The prices at which Cogia Hassan is selling
Beal Hair Switches, astonishes all the ladies.
An Established Remedy for' Colds, Asthma
and all affections of the Throat, is found in
Nolcini’s Cough Lozenge. Read the endorsement iu another culumu of our paper to day.
TnE most elegant Hamburgs, at
at Cogia Hassan’s.

the

lowest

prices,

To-day at 11 o’clock F. O. Bailey & Co., will
sell a valuable pair of gray horses, single and
double harnesses, two jiggers, an the corner of
Maple and Commercial streets.
2000 yards of beautiful Hamburg edgings,
from 6c to 81.00 a yard, at Cogia Hassan’s
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq
Press office.
jel4-dtf

80000 worth of hair switches, selling at panic
prices, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Periodicals.—Atlantic Monthly for April

lias

been received and is for sale at

Went

worth’s, No. 337 Congress Street, corner of Oak
street, also at Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street,
Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson’s, under the Falmouth Hotel; also
at the school book, music and periodical store
of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street, at the
hook and

periodical depot

of Messrs. Fessenden
Lancaster
Hall, Also at the
and
newspaper
periodical depot of George
H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at
the book, periodical and newspaper establishments of Cl. R. Chisholm & Bro. in the Eastern
and Grand Trunk depots.

Brothers,

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

St. Patrick’s Day was appropriately celebrated in all the principal cities ou the Pacific
coast
The Cincinnati Germans held

immense
anti-teinperance meeting Tuesday night, which
was addressed by several cleigyuien, some of
whom counselled resistance to the womeu’s
movement, and all of whom denounced it.
The internal revenue

an

receipts Wednesday

8171,753,
A heavy flood is prevailing on the rivers in
middle Alabama Much damage has been done
to the railroads, and on some lines no trains
are running.
were

ferry

boats collided on the

North

river

Wednesday morning, during the dense fog.

The boats
were

were

injured.

badly damaged

and

two

men

Queeu Victoria publicly expresses her highest
admiration and warmest thanks for the gallantry displayed by the British troops in the engagements with the Ashantees.
The trial of Arthur M.
Prince, on an indictment for
perjury iu the Kelsey case, was, Tuesday, postponed in River Head, L. I., until next
*
term.

suit Wednesday in
NeVv”;oBra']'.fiy lost
for rent for
hin.’,ia?an8t the ColnPtroller
for district court at
85000 year.
i^ar,0£“ni.l(,lly
80IXH)
The lease
irregular.
returned home
Tuesday
eveninl>'t,?fi
K,r?llklyn'
to find
luesuay evening
his wife dead with
a

rooms

a

a

was

hand and a razor
cut her throat "MU,

mirror in one

—

sane

a

in

the

other

tempSLil?

William Suyder,a thief, was
mortally wounded while making off with 8200 worth of silver

plate in Brooklyn, Tuesday,

the late John H. Lynde, occurred from tiis late
residence in this city this afternoon, and were
very numerously atte nded. After the ceremonies at his residence, conducted by Bev. Dr. G.
W. Field, the funeral procession was escorted
by tlie Grand Lodge of Masons of Maine and
the members of the fraternity In this city to
Mt. Hope, where the burial services peculiar to
the order were held. Past Most Worthy Gland
Master Josiah H. Drummond officiating, assisted by Most Worthy Grand Master David .Car.
gill and all the officers of the Grand Lodge of
Maine. The services were very impressive and
affecting. The large attendance present showed the estimation in which the deceased was
held in the community where he lias made his
home the past twenty years, and there were
few dry eyes as Mr. Drummond, in a voice
faltering with emotioD, pronounced his farewell to all that was modal of his friend aud
brother.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Grand Lodge of Good Templara.
Boston, March 18.—The annual session of
the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Massachusetts commenced to-day in Boston.
The
annual report shows the whole number of
lodges
at the last annual session to be
1115; instituted
during the year 21; surrendered or had their
charters revoked 18; present number of lodges
198. a gain of 3: total membership at present
14,902, a gain of 184 and the first yearly gain
since 1868.
The Secretary’s financial statement showed
the total receipts fot the year to be $7088; ex-

upon

a

He

programme.

NEW YORK.
Auather Heavy Defalcation.
New York, March 18.—Frederick A. Bailey
principal bookkeeper of Badeau, Lockwood &
Co., importers and wholesale dealers in fruit,
is a defaulter aud has absconded.
The amount
ot the defalcation is thought to reach $160,000.
Fending tbe investigation of the books they
have deemej it prudent to suspend. The firm
claims to be solvent.
Brie Conductors Engaging in an Illegal
Speculation.
The ticket agents of the Erie Railroad have
fora long time suspected that a system of
fraud is practiced by some of the conductors,
by which the company was losing large sums.
Last week four conductors of the Delaware
division aud three residents of Fort Jervis
were arrested aud placed under bonds on suspicion of being implicated. It is said that the
practice has been for certain conductors to return without puuehing a portion of tickets collected by them and deliver them to persons
outside, who sold them to be used again.
Saloon Keeper’s Protection Association.
The German saloon keepers in the 7th, 17th
and 18tli wards held a meeting yesterday to
complete their protective association.

Economy.
The Brooklyn navy yard is now conducted in
accordance with most stringent rules of economy. Hereafter only 150 men will be emnloyed,
and on stormy days all work will be suspended.
The government allows $600 a day for the expenses.
Another Brutal Officer.
The coroner’s jury in the case of Joseph
Kollman, who was fatally beaten last evening,
by policemen Hugh Fitzpatrick, and John C,
Touliey. returned a verdict, after hearing tbe
ante-mortem statement of the injured man,
that Kollman came to his injuries at the bands
of Hugh Fitzpatrick and another officer. Fitzpatrick and Touhey will be takeu before the
coroner to-morrow.
Communism.
The French residents of this city celebrated
this evening, the third anniversary of the uprising of the Faris Commune, by a banquet and
ball. There was a large attendance, and among
tbe invited guests were the Working Men’s
Committee of Safety. Addresses were delivered in French and Euglish. The proceeds will
be devoted to the benefit of the widows and orphans of Communists.
Tribute

$1.50 will buy a uice long hair switch; $2.50
will buy a hair switch one yard long, at
COGIA HASSAN’S.
Eureka Spool Silk is
elastic.

The drowued man was thus shut up in the buggy as in a box. The bodies had been in the
water three-quarters of an hour when recovered and efforts to resuscitate them were continued till midnight without avail.
Funeral Service* of Ihe late John H.
Lyude.
Bangor, March 18.—The funeral services of

the House of Correction for three mouths.

Another election will be held next Saturday
the 21st at 10 o’clock in the forenoou.

tion,

the water and its front had been-carried forward by the horse till it came in contact with
the solid ice, the horse being entirely under it.

appealed, and to-day the case came before the
Superior Court, when the jury reudered a verdict of not guilty, aud by a special verdict ordered the liquors to be returned,
Straight Out.
The Democratic members of the Legislature
held a caucus this evening to consider the Senatorsliip. There was a general interchange cf
sentiments upon general principles, the tone of
the remarks being almost universally in favor
of making a straight party nominatio u for Sen
ator.
The meeting adjourned without deciding

Gorham.
At the Gorham town meeting the election of
one Selectman, Assessor and
Overseer of the
Poor resulted in no choice.
%

family who were crossing the ice to attend
meeting at about 4.45 o’clock Sunday evening.
The top of the buggy was eight inches above

Ijiquom Ordered Ketiarned.
In the early pait of February several thousand dollars worth of liquors, wines, etc., were
seized from George Young’s hotel, and Young
was sentenced to pay a flue of $75
aud go to

Plymouth Church.—At a regular parish
meeting of the pew holders in Plymouth church
in this city, last evening, it was voted to concur
with the church in extending an invitation to
Rev. C. P. Dole to become their pastor.
A
salary of §2,000 was voted.

Whole number nf votes,
Necessarr for a choice,
Samuel F. Bacon (Rep.) had
,J. S. Leavitt (Dem.) had
Elias G. Goss had
Roscoe G. Hardirg had

tims of the sad drowning accident at Camden,
takes place to-day. The caskets containing
the bodies are precisely alike, and they are to
be buried in one grave. The unfortunate pair
The
weie engaged to be married in the spring.
accident was discovered by a man and his

vote.

Manufacturers.

cause.

a

Funeral of the Unfortunate Victim*.
Rockland, March 18.—The funeral ot Edwin C. Keller and Miss Lizzie Holt, the vic-

The report of the Chief Templar, Joshua
Gill, closed with a defence of prohibition and
argument against licensing.
The Ten Hour Bill.
In the Senate to-day, the teG hour bill was
to
be
enacted by a vote of 19 to 18.
Am
passed
effort will be made to-morrow to recousider the

gather together specimen products from all
our factories
and workshops in our city or

so

The Camden Drowning Accident.

penditures $6871,

to

to

Chan. Sumner.

March 18,—The session of
the Assembly to-night was devoted to the consideration of the resolutions on the death of
Clias. Sumner published last week.
The galleries were crowded with ladies aud gentlemen.
There were eulogies by a dozen members. The
resolutions were unanimously adopted.

Albany,

1 ortj -Third

Congress—First Session.

N. Y„

Various matters.

A dense fog prevails over and around New
York, seriously interfering with navigation
aud preventing thousands ot people in Brooklyn, Jersey City and elsewhere from reaching
the city.
Owing to the fog no vessels went to sea today.
Ninety-six jurors have been summoned to at-

tend the U. S. Circuit court in Brooklyn on the
25th, from which to select a panel to try tbe indictment against Sanborn, Van Derweerker
and Hawley.
What Became of the money.
Albany, March 18.—The motion made yesterday in the Fhelps case for a postponement
of trial until the next Oyer and Terminer was
granted, and the case was put over to the May
term.
During the argument, Mr. Hadley intimated that $100,000 of the $150,000 which it is
alleged Fhelps misappropriated was used at the
Utica State Convention to secure the nomination of a certain officer by direcliou of the offl
cer having control of the State funds superior
to Phelps.
It was admitted by the counsel for
the defence that Raines (the State Treasurer)
was not the party referred to.
■

WASHINGTON,

Washington. Mar. 18.
The Chair submitted a memorial of Mrs, D.
R. Lawrence of New York, announcing that
the tidal wave of temperance would soou reach
Washington, aud asking that the band of praying women be received at the bar of the Senate,
and that the
present occupant of the Chair,
with Senators Chandier aud Sprague,.be ap
pointed a committee to receive them. (Laughter.) Referred to the Committee of Finance.
Mr. Morrill of
Vt., presented petitions of the
citizens of Iowa, Massachusetts, West Virginia
aud New
Jersey, asking Congress to take the
necessary steps"towards establishing a system
for the settlement of difficulties between uutions
by arbitration. Referred to the Committee on

Foreign Affairs.
The bill to
employ

competent person to
survey aud prepare a plan for permaa

make a
nent improvement of the
Capitol gronnds was
takeu up and the amendment of the House
the
reducing
appropriation from $5000 to $3000
was concurred in.
Mr. Spencer introduced a bill
amendatory of
the act to provide for the better
security of
life on vessels propelled in whole or
part by
steam.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.

Mr.

Oglesby,

ported against

of the Indian

au

Committee,
appropriation of $150,000

re-

to

the wants of n issiou Indians of California, and the committee were discharged from
the consideration of the
subject.
After the introduction of several bills the
Senate took up the calendar aud passed a number of bills including one to encourage the establishment of a public marine school.
The House bill to authorize medals commemorating the 100th anniversary of the first
meeting of the Ceuteuniul Congress and of the
Declaration of Independance was referred to
the Committee on Revolutionary Claims.
The bill to restore the rights of Louisiana
was laid over.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
bill to equalize the distributiou of the currency.
Mr. West moved that pending aud
prior orders be laid aside.and the Senate proceed with
the consideration of the army appropriation
bill.
ivl-r. Logan sanl some arrangement should he
made about the financial question.
This way
of postponing from day to day and taking up
other matters was rather strange proceeding.
Mr. Sherman said he would oppose any motion to postpone the tiuaucialldiscussiou. The
whole country was suffering on account of the
delay already occasioned, aud there is a univer
sal outcry that Congress shoull do something.
He had received letters from different parts of
the country complaining of Congress delaying
so long.
The merchants were declining to,buy
their goods for fear^ the action of Congress
might depreciate the value. No vote could he
reached to-dav, as fifteen or twenty Seuators
were absent, but ho thought it advisable to allow the Fiuance Committee to have three or
four days to pass upon the whole subject before
taking any vote, ttough he would make uo
motion to that effect. It would probably expedite business if the matter should be referred
now agiu discussed again
after the committee
had reported.
He trusted that the Senate
would not bear a long speech one day aud then
postpone the {subject or confine itself to oue
speech a day, but sit it out and dispose of the
question some how in a few days
Mr. Hamlin said the discussion on this subject had beeu very long and tile Senate owed it
to itself and the country that action he had.
In his opinion the discussion had legislatively
been carried to an extent which was crimiuai.
He received letters daily inquiring when ConIf a resolution
gress would lake some action.
should he pusstd declaring Congress would do
in
to
finances the effect would
nothing
regard
he good, because the country would then know
what to expect and how to shape business.
Mr. Chandler suggested that when the question came up again, after the speeches already
prepared had been delivered, it should be debated under the five minute rule till disposed
of.
Mr. West thought it advisable to devote three
days to a further discussion of the financial
question and at the conclusion of the third day
meet

to

takegi

midnight
.Mr. Merrill of Maine, inquired if it be agreable that the vote lie taken Friday or Monday,
what would be done in the meantime?
Mr. Thurman—As for myself, I will go and
discharge the duties on the Investigating Committee imposed upon me by the Senate; hut if
the Senator wanted to kuow what the Senate
will do, L think L may say, judging from the
light of past experience, that it will talk.
(Laughter.) He objected to the present consideration of tile order submitted by his colleague.
Mr. Stevenson said he opposed any postpone
meet of the financial discussion, believing such
action wonld only serve to prolong the debate,
and it would only he a waste of time to lay
aside the tiuaneial question to take up anything else. He regarded the finadcial question
the most important before the Senate.
Mr. berry, of Conn., opposed any postponement of the financial question to allow consideration of any other bill. The ordei submitted
by Mr. Sherman having been objected to, it
was laid over till to-morrow.
Mr. West said as the Senate had manifested
a disposition to continue the financial discussion
he would withdraw his motion to take up the
aimy bill for the preseut.
Mr. Dennis, from the Committee on Commerce, reported without amendment the House
bill amendatory of the act to prevent the extermination of fur-bearing animate in Alaska.
Placed on the calendar.
The hill to equalize the distribution of currency was taken up, and Mr. Davis of W. Va.,
addressed the Senate. He reviewed the financial history of tile country and nati mal banking system, and expressed his conviction that
the remedy for present evils was in the transfer
of banking capital from New England to the
South and West, and not inflation. If there
must be an increase let it be in greenbacks and
not in national bank notes.
If the trausfer of
hanking capital could uot be made, he would
favor ail increase in greenbacks to meet the
wauts of the West aud South.
No oue else being ready to speak
Mr. West moved the bill lie laid aside informally and the Senate proceed to the consideration of the army appropriation bill,
Agreed
to with the understanding that the financial
be
resumed
to-morrow.
question
Mr. West theu explained the provisions of
the army bill, saying the total amount appropriateu for the snpport of the army the presThe original
ent fiscal year was $31,796,000.
estimates for the next fiscal year were $34,
543,000; but under the revised statutes they
were reduced to $34,218,000.
The House had
voted for $38,301,916. The Senate Committee
on Appropriat ons had reduced this
amount to
$27,733,500. or $4,733,500 less than the amount
for
the
appropriated
present-fiscal year. The
reduction was mainly dup to the curtailment of
the army from 30,000 to 25,000 men.
The bill was then read aud nearly the first
section was agreed to as reported by the committee, the amendments all beiug coucurred
in. The most importapt of the committee’s
amendments adopted by the Senate reduces the
House appropriation for snlisistance from $2,452.416 to S2,489,000; reduces tile appropriation for Quarter Masters supplies from $4,500,000 to $4,250,000. The appropriation for incidental expenses is reduced from $1,300,000 to
$1,200,000, and that for hire of quarters is reduced from $1,500,000 to $1,400,000; that for
preservetion of clothing and equipage from
moths is reduced from $50,000 to $30,000. The
committee heretofore recommended that the
House appropriation of $10,000 for medical
works for the Army Medical Museum and that
the Surgeon General office be reduced to $50,000. but to day advised the amendment be
withdrawn aud the amount he leFt as fixed by
the House.
*
ending the discussion, Mr. Chandler moved
to adjourn.
Mr. Gordon presented a memorial of the business men of New
York, favoring the substitution ot’ legal teuders in lieu of national bank
notes and free
banking. Referred to Commit-

Finance.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Th# regular session of tbe House to day was
devoted exclusively to debate on the bill to regulate inter-State railroad commerce, on which
subject several written speeches were deliv-

ered.
The evening session was given to the bill to
a which
revise and consolidate the statutes*,
some progress VaS inade*\
V \i
Tbe attendance at both sessions was very*
small and the proceedings devoid of general
interest.
_

IflntUm.
Chicago, March 18.—A dispatch front Gen.
Terry’s headquarters says no trouble is 'anticipated from Indiaus at Luch Lake. This corrects the previous reports sent to Washington
by persons interested in.creat.ng disturbances
with the Indians.
deposit, $52,810,000; coin, $86,745,819, including
Bishop Whipple of Minnesota is out in a leteoin certificates $40,705,700; outstanding legal
ter in behalf of the ChippewaJItidians in which
$382,000,000.
tenders,
lie takes the ground that the State lias no interest in their lauds. He protests against the
sales of fine timber, showing how the Indians,
Destructive Hurricane at Cairo.
having been victimized by the State.
Cairo, 111., March 18.—A terrific hurricane
Omaha, March 18.—A dispatch from Fort
swept over the city this morning, unroofing Laramie
says that Maj. Baker with six compaseveral buildings on the levee on Sixth street
of cavalry arrived yesterday, also over one
nies
aud Washington avenue aud blowing a small
hundred wagons. Gen. Smith returned from
shanty, occupied by negroes, into a deep pond, {
to the Red Cloud agenfrom which the iumates were rescued by boats, \ the Spotted Tail agency
cy last Thursday.
Spotted Tail was quite
Several small buildiugs are reported demolished
Four
companies of infantry and one
in the upper part of the city. The Sun news- | friendly.
of cavalry are stationed at Spited Tail agency
paper office was so completely drenched that no
and the same number at Red Cloud agency.—
paper could be issued to day.
Though numerThere is no trouble with the ludiaus, hut few
ous narrow escapes from falling timbers occurbeing there.
red, no loss of life is reported.
Wholenale Bobber Arrested.
Richmond, Va., March 18.—A special agent
of the Post Office Department succeeded today in tracing numerous recent robberies of letters, etc., from the mails leaving this city
northward, to Andrew Harris, a coloted mail
driver for Garbo’s express. He was arrested tonight, and there were found on his person four
His room was
large packages of letters,
searched and checks, drafts and money orders
to a large amount found.
The losses by these
robberies aggregate about $200,000, although
most of the paper stoleu was useless to the
robber.

The North

Carolina Volcano,

A Wide Spread Consternation.
The Trembling Felt Sixteen Miles
From the Mountain.
New York, March 18.—A Salisbury N. C.
special says one report from a scientific source

out

change; manufacturers

Indian

The Social Evil—Desperate Conflict.
St. Louis, March 18.—The social evil hill
was reconsidered in the State Senate to-day and
passed 19 to 10. It is said that the hill will
pass in the House bv a large majority.
A dispatch from Sedalia says it is reported
that the notorious Younger brothers who are
supposed to have been engaged in the Iowa
railroad train robbery soin» months ago, were
attacked yesterday at Monager Springs, St.
Clair County, iu this State, by a party of detectives aud a desperate conflict ensued in
which one of the Younger brothers aud two
detectives were killed.

‘ H

are purchasing only as
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Platte.

ICcrript* l»y Knilromlv ami NiramhoaiN
Grand Trunk Railroad—7 cars
sundries, 2 do
potatoes, 1 do apples, 1 do locomotive ami lender 2
do bran, 1 do caiiciovl, 2 do bark, 25 do lumber li’do
for Boston, 4 do lor Biddeford, 7 do for St John NB
3 do for Halifax, NS, 22 do for steamship.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—32 bales
rags, 12 do duck, 4 do burlaps, 21 do butts, 36 bag is
wool, 300 do grass seed, l<»40 dry hides, 50 bdls leather, 40 rolls leather. 25 rolls duck, 1)00 bbls sugar. 215
do bone black, 22 do tripe, 60 do glass ware, 10 hlids
tobacco, 350 kegs nails, 235 do white lead, 25 do b. c.
soda, 500 half chests tea, 100 boxes tobacco, 50 do
soap, 25 do hardware, 50 do drugs, 4 pianos, 1 carriage, 200 pkgs sundries.

states that the internal noises at Bald Mountain
resemble those heard in Mount Etna preparatory a volcanic eruption. The people have precipitately fled throughout the entire country.
J^or a distance of sixteen miles from the mountain, extending iuto the adjoining counties,
these souuds are uot only heard but the trembling and reverberations of the earth are perceptibly felt. In numerous instance, for several miles from tiie mountain, glasses have rattled iu the windows, and dishes have been shaken from shelves to such an exteht as to create
a most wide
spread consternation among the
rural inhabitants. This again caused a greater
of
the
citizens, many of whom superstampede
stitiously regard the terrible symptoms as an
A passenger
indication of the Judgment Day
oil a
western train
states that it is pitiful to
see the poor,
rustics
unsophisicated
dying iu
sucli great terror.
The latest accounts from the disturbed
mountain state that so far there lias been no
volcanic eruption of laua or fire, though the terrific noise and iuteruu! rumbling heard at a distance, were so great yesterday morning as to
itiduce tiie tielief tii it, a veritable and genuine
volcanic outbreak had taken place.
The excitement throughout the .entire western section of tiie State
is intense, aud
many
people are repairing to the scene in hopes of
witnessing for the first time, a grand volcanic

Foreign I,'x port*.
ST. JOHN, NB. Sclir Lizzie K—890 bbls hour.
galls whiskey, 600 do spiiits, 6 bbls oatmeal, 2 do
1 do
1 aU),les*
peas, 1 do beans.
'rgt Ca,aoun—1005
Hour, 4 do oat1 *
meal, do beans, 185 bags oats, 504
galls refined oil.

THE TEMPERANCE RAID.

KomIoo «iuck Mm.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board. March. 18.]
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Boston Sc- Maine Railroad.
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Chicago,

Chicago,

March 18.—A committee of ladies
waited on Mayor Calvin to-day an ! eudeavored
to peisuade him to veto the ordinance
passed
by the city council Monday night allowing salt ous to l>e kept open
The
mayor
Sundays.

firmly declined.

At Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y.f March 18.—A Committee
of the Ladies’ Temperance Union waited on
the board of excise commissioners to-day with
a request that
liquor licenses be revoked. About
lfiOO places are licensed.
The commsssioners
answered that they now had control of the saloons and their condition would be much worse
if licenses were abolished. The ladies advanced moral arguments and the interview was very
affecting It is not likely to result in any
change of the system.
matters.
San Francisco, March 18.—It is
generally
believed that Governor Booth will sign the local option liquor bill lately passed by the Le
islature.
The Seuate lia3 passed a compulsory education bill.
The Governor has approved the bill
providing for a training ship for boys in this l.arbor.
An application will be made to the federal
government for a suitable vessel.
Various

iTISTJEOKOliOUICAL.
probabilities for

next
HOURS
thk

tweatv-foub

Washington.

K o J?t K 1 Cx ;n
Cuban News.
Havana, March 18.—Capt. Gen. Jovella has
suspended temporarily the execution of the
law exacting one-fourth of the duties iu
gold
which was to take effect (lie 1st of April. Ho
has approved the law authorizing the circulation of foreign doubloons, $17, and American
820 pieces at $21.
Unpleasantness in the Sandwich Islands.
San Francisco, March 17.—The
steamship
Mikado brings intelligence from Honolulu that
Prince Kalakana has been elected King of the
Sandwich Islands to sueceed Luualilo.
When the result was made known the adherents of Queen Emma attacked the House of
Assembly and beat se eral of its members, one
of whom afterwards died. They tore up the
seats and desks and set fire to the house, when
the United States aud British marines landed
and dispersed them. W. L. Green, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, tendered the thank of the government for the timely interference of the ma
rules.
The King is still threatened with assassination.
The Tiehboac Nuisance.
London, March 19, 2,30 a. ra.—A committee
lias been a pointed to investigate the
charges
preferred against Dr. Keneallv, counsel for the
Tichborue claimant. Mr. Wlially, M. P., demands a similar cemmittee be appointed to investigate the eharges against Mr. Hawkes, the

prosecuting attorney.

French Assembly.
Versailles, March. 18.—After a loug debate
iu the Assembly to day the resolutions offered
by the Left, censuring the government for its
acticn in reference to the nomination of Mayors
of cities, was defeated by a majority of 62.
Carlisle.
Bayonne, March 18.—The Carlist forces under Gen. Sebails entered Olot without opposition.
Hauth American News.
Lisbon, March 18.—The mail steamor from
Rio has arrived with dates of Feb. 23d.
It is
probable that the accession of Geu.Mitre to the
Presidency of the Argentine Republic has decreased the fears of a war between that conn
try and Brazil.
It is thought that a rupture between the Argentine Republic aud Chili is iminent.
The

ItllXOR TELEGRAIM.
Joshua Hendrich Miedler, the distinguished
German astronomer, is dead. His age was 79
years.
Hr. Paul Schoeppe was arrested in Balt more
yesterday, charged with being a common swindler.
The Louisiana bond holders in London, at a
meeting yesterday, passed resolutions denouncing the recent action of the Legislature in funding the same at sixty cents on the dollar, and
appointed a commitiee to resist the carrying
into effect of the measure.
The Tennessee Chair Manufacturing Co.’s
building and those about it in Nashville, Tenu.,
were burned
yesterday. Loss about $100,000.
Gov. Hunt of Florida died last evening after
a lingering illness.
the

cars at

FINANCIAL. ANI> COillitlBKCiAL
Review of Portlaud VInrkcl*.
Week Ending Mar. 18,1S74.
Trade lias continued to be very good the past week,
esqiecially in the grocery and dry goods line—traders

finding they can do as well if not a little better tban
in Boston in purchases made here. The markets
continued upon a pretty even footing during the
week, and the changes in our prices current this
week are very slight. The money market continues
easy. Gold is a little higher and has been gelling at

have

The rates

on

Wednesday, 18th,

were

111J

@112.

Apples are in fair supply and prices are firm at
$5 50@6 00 for prime sound fruit; dried apples are in
fair demand at 10@l4c p lb. Beans are without
change. Box fthooks are in light supply andnrices
are firm at 75c.
Butter is very firm at
for
fair to choice qualities. Cheese is steady and in
good
demand. Coal is unchanged. Coffee is dull and
prices are hardly as firm as they have been. Cooperage is dull and the transactions are light. Copper is

40(^§b

withoutfPfiange. Cordage

is

steady. Drugs

and

dyes

are without change save opium, which has
$8 16@8 25. Duck is steady and in good

to

Fish

are

without

change;

stocks

are

advanced
demand*
being depleted

by increasod calls. Flour is a little more active
though sales are confined to small lots; prices are unchanged though a better feeling prevails nowthan
did

a

week ago.

Fruit is

steady

Grain is firm at last week’s

a-temr

quoAS^is.

prices—tw@&c for mixed

ami 93@95c for yellow; oats nave advanced and
selling at G5c for brawn *^nd mixed and G8c for j
white. Hay is dull but prices are unchanged. Iron
j

coan
are

is firm and

steady.

Lard is in fair demand at

...

Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.. ra 96
do 1875, ind
.yg
York Manufacturing Compauy.1825
E istern Railroad.— (g}712
Boston Sc Maine Railroad 7s. 1893.1(34
Eastern Railroad 7’s, 1882.— (0:94

Railroad Us.1874.— @99

New York .stock auil .Vloner .flarket.
New York. Match 18 -Moriuno.—Money at 3 per
cent. GMcl at ltl}. Sterling Exchange at 4.65 for lung
and 4 86} fur short.
New York. March 18—Evetiino.— Money active at
3,3J, 4, 4J @ 5 per cent., closing at 41 per cent. Sterling Exchauge quiet, anil firm at 4.841 (tg 4.84.4 lur
prime GO days, and 4.871 for demand. The Customs
receipts to-day were $309,000. G id closed firm at
112, after selling at li2J @ 111}. The rates paid for
carrying were 4 per cent, to flat.
The Assistant
Treasurer disbursed to-day $81,000 on account of interest and $33,000 in redemption of 5 20 bonds.
The day's business at cue Gold
Exchange Bank

follows:—Guld balances, $837,595; currency balances. $918,650;
gold cleared 817.706,000.—
Government bonds strong and active. State bonds
as

nominal. The Stock Exchange market was weak
at the opening and declined
1 w j per cent, at ami after the first board; the principal stocks wore firm at
a recovery of 1 (?) | per cent, occurred.
Western
Union was the centre of attraction and led other
stocks both in decline and advance;
the afierdaring
noon the market was weax with a decline of
1 at |
per cent, from the highest point, hut a the close the
tone was Bteady with a good buying demand.

The totluning were tne quotations oi Government
securities:
United States coupon 6*8,1881,.120
United Stales5-20*8 1862..
United States 5-20*8 1861.II91
United Stales 5-20’s 1865, old.1204
United States5-2ft*s t865,uewcx-int
1184
United States 5-2ft*s 1867,. |p»l
United Stales5-20’s 1868. ‘.11!**
United States 5*». new..1146
Uuite<l States 10-40’a.,ex-interest.
....114
Currency 6’s.......
ngi
The following: were the closing quotations of
...

Stocks:
Western Union

....

Telegraph Co.

Pacific Mail.

771
444

Erie preferred.
Uuion Pacific stock.

34|

consolidated.!.! loll
Erie. 43I

For IVefr Eugland
For the Middle State and New England a
rising temperature, falling barometer,' cloudy
weather and heavy fogs on the coast with occasional rain in the former sections.
At Midnight last night, the weather wa- reported foggy at Boston, New York, Wilmington, Eastport aud Portland; cloudy at Chicago,
Cl ‘veland, Norfolk, and Rochester, N.
Y.;
clear at Charleston, Detroit, Jacksonville,
Fla.,
and Toledo; beayy rain at Mt.
Washington.
The prevailing wind, was from south to southwest, and was brisk iu the south aud at Mt.

115@112|.

Boston ami Maine Railroad.iusi'fclOsS
Eastern Railroad.
71
Til

N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson lliver

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal*
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
Mar. 18, 3.00 (P. ¥.)\

War

George Cummings, aged 20. was killed by
Pittsfield, Mass., yesterday.

Manufacturing Company.18*j5
Androscoggin Mills.
1273

was

The following were the quotations tor Pacific Hail
mad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.,. 941

Union Pacific do..... k44
Union Pacific land grauts .82J
Union Pacific income
bonds.72$
Tb« Wool Market
Boston. March 18 —[Reported *or the Prets.]—Tlit
a list of priecs quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
65c; do cilice XX 56 @ 57c; do fine X 53 (g) 55c; medium 55 (S> 57c: coarse 5ft @ 52c; Michigan extra and
XX 51 (a) 53c; fine 50 @ 51c; medinm 50 (3> 51c; common 45 ^g47e; other Western fine and X"
50® 52c;
medinm 48 @ 50c, common 44® 47c; pulled^extru
4ft® 60c; superfine 40 ® 60; No 1, 25 fa} 35c; combing fleece 55® 62c, California 17 ® 36c; Texas 20
@ 37c; Canada 35 ® 50c; do combing 63(a) 65; Smvrr:i washeti 22 @ 35c; do unwashed, 18 ®
22c; Bm nos
Ayres t8 ® 38c; Capo Goal Hope 35 @ 40c; Australian 40 (a; 50c; Donskoi 23® 37c; Mestiza pulled 50
@70c.
The market remains without material change.—
There is a fair demand for fine fleeces, but otherwise
lias been quiet, and inanulacturers do not purchase
with uuv spirit. The price of fine fleeces is
quite
firm, with sales of choice lots of X and XX at 35 (a)
57c; Michigan and Wisconsin fleeces at 50®52Jc;
and full California at 20 @ 28c p lb, as to quality.
In super and X pulled the sales have been at 40 w
58c p lb, including goal and choice Eastern and
Maine super at 52 ® 58c p lb.
I11 New York the demand during the past few days
has been chiefly of a jobbing nature, though in fall
California quite an active business has l>een done.—
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CINCINNATI. March 18.—F.»rk i* in good demai, I
at 15 25.
Lard sfearly; steam at *}c on si>ot or
er March; Uc for buyer
April; kettle at 9 M6c. bn
Meats are quiet and Arm; shoulders at 5|o; clear ri»
sides at 7} ‘gs 72c; celar sides 81c.
Bacon is steady;
shoulder* at 6|c: clear rib sides at 8§ (o> 8fc; clear
Blues at 9
@ 9}c. Whiskey in g-vsl demand at 90c.

i.u! !

\

March 18.— Flour is sternly at 5 Ml
Spring. Wheat is dull; No 1 Sprin f
1
seller April 1 22}; 1 2#J to
ffnu an‘* w*arce; No 2 Mixed fresi
kJi i*iy; No Mixed fresh at 594c; seiler
Barleynutet at i«? «,n v®'1 *Cttrc®» No 1 fresh a; Nk
1*0*
Sprln*iNo 3do at I 47—
u
10}c. l>ry salte<i »n..,?.^H8>n pickle at 9$ (c£
etl middies atKl^R*,8 *t,<>uidt*nt at 54c loose; bo'v’*
»» tn in; kettle at
steaiu 9c.
9}c i
bbl, flour, 33,000
b„,h wtleat. 0,0011
Shipment, R.OiJO bbl* flour guano v k
wUeat*
rot Elio. March
18—Kioto I, „uici
Wheat quiet; No 3 White \V abiu.i'
i-T I!."*'Im"
1
Relief Mrrch 57; No2 do U*
f,
*,
AWhl' *
Michigan 1 47; Roller May 1 53; NV' itaM i, ,1'1"
quiet ;hi,li Mlxe.1 tRrJc; seller April «7c; .1,, J«iv
7*'i
low Mixed Oic; no gradual «te. Oats
are .lull J,, I
unchanged; No 2 at 4Ujc. Clover Seeds 57*
Receipts -0.IK8I bbls flour, 6,000 I.ush wbeat. 12 01 ll
hush corn. 0,noo bush oats.
.ShipraeniH-0.000 bbis flour, 1,000 bush wheat 4.Oln busli con:. 8,000 bush oats.
Detroit, March 18.—Fleur quiet and unchanged.
Wheat active and bigherat 1 60 inr extra; No I Whit.*
1 53; 1 45} bid for .' ruber Michigan.
Corn is stead
m

«xtra

i‘»7.

M«w° 7v.at

seller
ut 4u< •.'
•May 631<>

it'luEifw

Kr,.Nn,-

~

JbweipU-2,600

!‘

r,q*

asked,

Outs in

72c bid.

good

demand at 52c foe

bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, O.tM
hush corn, 0.000 bush outs.
Shipments—1,000 bbls hour. 0,000 bush wh«*at, 3,IH)0 bush com, 0,000 busli oats.

Charleston. March 18.— Lotion is strong; Mid-

illiug uplands 15} (eg 15}c.

Savannah. March 18.—Cotton buoyant; Middlin*/
uplands at 15jc

■Mobile,

March

18.—Colton—buyers

sellers

and

apait; Mid King uplands 15} *cg 16c.
New Orleans, March 18.—Cotton is active and
Brmcr; Middling uplands at 16}c.

Auction.

York

Eastern

H.itiik 111,

Repelpte—15,«m bi.1.

Becelpls—1,000

.....

*■

RhonlUera 6Jc ;*,hort rib

dk'R'Jc.

at 73c
No 1.

ICrrcipt.

Sales at

Ohio.
Columbus, March 18.—Iu answer to a call of
the State Temperance AIJiauce, about 250
persons from various
parts of the State met iu
convention this morning, when a permanent
organization was effected by the election of
Burr of Columbus as President, and
\V. W. White of Clyde
Secretary. No business ot
importance was transacted.
Notwithstanding heavy rain, tour companies
of crusaders engaged in street work
to-day.
In

vote.

Mr. Ferry ofMich ?.id not want to take advantage of the absence of Senators to propose
any agreement, but thought if the discussion
should be resumed, say Monday, for two or
three days a vote might he reached if the Senate could he made to sit it out at the eud of the
second or third day.
Mr. Sherman submitted an order that after
the passage of the army bill, the financial
question shall be pressed to a vote, two days
being allowed for general debate, after that
speeches not to exceed ten minutes each,
Mr Thurman said that before the discussion
shonld be ended, •'e would ask the (indulgence
of the Senate to submit his views, though he
would prefer to wait until the committee should
report. W.thout intending any disrespect to
any oue, he thought the discussion already had
been a needless consumption of time.
He favored an agreement to take a vote on Friday or
Monday next, aud had uo doubt if the Senate
would set it out a vote could be reached before

tee on

District Investigation.
Washington, March 18.—The Joint Select
Committee to investigate affairs of the District
met to-day in secret session to consider the argument of counsel made yesterday relative to
the legality of complying with the demaud of
the memoralists for the production of all private papers of certain individuals apd corporations. The result is that witnesses will be required to produce such papers only as may he
material to the issue, after proper foundation
sliall have been laid.
The Howard Coart.
Col. Benet, of the Ordnance Department,and
Second Comptrolier Broad head, were examined
in the Howard court of enquiry to-day.
Treasury Balances*
The following are the Treasury balances today Currency, $2,980,247; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

I

“

SENATE.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Innocents” was very favorably received, by at
least one poor downtrodden and oppressed

Two

Chapin’s Lecture.—There should be a
large audience at City Hall this evening to
listen to Rev. E. H. Chapin’s lecture on “build
This lecture is said to
ing and re-building.”

Tuesday

BY TELEGRAPH.

description seem

rather

anxious

to

dispose of their supplies, owing ro the near approach
of the season when the Spring clip is due. The
prices

realized show no difference from those obtained in
the early part of the week. There has been some demand tor pulled Wools, and we understand that a
small lot realized s.meihing over the rates current
last week.
In Philadelphia the market has been verv quiet
since our last, but holders of fine fleece are ferin in
tlioir views. The receipts are small ami the stock is
now redneed to a low figure.
Manufacturers manifest no disimsition to stock largely In the present condition of the manufactured goals market, and the
trade for some time to come «vill probably be quiet.

Krightwu Cnttle Market.
the week ending Wednesday, March II.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1904;
Sheep and Lambs, 5,402; Swine, 6,6ft0; nminer of
Western Cattle, 1683; Eastern Cattle 96; Working
For

Oxen and Northern Cattle and Milch Cows 125. Cattle left over —.
Prices of Beef Cattle, p cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $7 25 @ 7 50; first quality $6 25 ® 7 00; second quality $5 25 @ 6 00: third quality $4 50 (ft 3 50;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, <&c., S3 50 u.
4 5ft.
Brighton Hides 7J @ 8 cents p lb. Brighton Tallow 0 a 5£c p !b.
Country Hides 7 @ 7ic P lb.
Country Tallow 4Jc
P lb.
Calf Skins 16 ® 18c p lb. Sheep Skins 1 50 @ 2 30
each. Lamb Skins $1 50 @ 2 50 each.
For the past week the supply of Cattle from the
West has been lighter than it was one week go. The
Beef trade at Boston has improved, and the trade for
Beef Cattle has been activ. .it 4c p lb advan- e over
our last quotations.
From Maine there was a fair
supply of W01 king Oxen, for which the trade has
been very goal. There were but few Northern Cattle brought into market. A few of the l»est lots of
Western Cattle sold as high as 7J ® 7Jc p lb live

weight.

Working Oxen—The supply of workers in market
this week was the largest that has been in in any one
week before this season. We quote sales of 1 pair,
7 feet, for $183; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 4 inches, for
1.'55; 3 pairs, live weight 3000 lbs. girth 7 feet to a
pair, for $197 p pair: 1 pair,live weight 3510 lbs.girth
7 feet 6 inches, for $24ft; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches,
live weight 2800 lbs, for $190; 1 pair, live weight 2500
lbs, girth 6 feet 6 inches, tor $160; 1 pair, live weight
2500 lbs. girth 6 feet 6 inches, for $145; 1 pair, girth
7 feet 2 inches, live weight 3100 lbs, for $220; 1 pair,
girth 7 feet, live weight 3300 lbs, for $190; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 11 inches, for $175.
Store Cattle—None in market except Working Oxen
ami Store Cows. Most of the small Cattle that are
in a lair condition are sold for Beef.
Milch Cows—We auote extra at $55 @ $95; ordinary $2.5 @ $ 50; Store Cows $— ® $— per head
Most of the Cows offered in market for sale are of a
common grade. Not a large supply in market.
But
few extra or fancy breeds offered in market for sale.
Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply was
lighter than it has been for several weeks past, all
owned by butchers and cost, lauded at Brighton,from
7* ® 8c p lb.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 7 @ 8c; retail 74 ®
9c P lb. Fat Hogs, 6000 at market; prices at G4 ®
*
6Jc p lb.

firth

—

Bon ton Boot mad Mhoe xTIarkel.
Bostojt, March 17.—Th shipments of Boots and
Shoes from this market to places outside of New Eng
land tor the past week, irrespective of those sent direct from factories, comprise 31,708 cases,
against
37,224 for the same week last year.
The total shipments since January 1, have been
262,931 cases, against 302,335 cases for the same period
last year.
There seems to be no special change to note in the
market, either one way or the other. Manufacturers
generally complain of a light trade, and the shipments show a falling oft” in the quantity of goods sent
to the various markets, but somehow there seems to
be a good mauv small orders from fffibse who purchased earlier in the season; and these, coupled with
the purchases ot the jobbers and retailers for the interior Southern and Western cities, have kept business moderately active and furnished employment to
all of the best workmen.

Havana itlarkea.
Havana, March 18.—Exchange continues to tend
upward and currency depreciates steadily. Somj

U

>1U has been received from the UniLd Stales.

European .Tlarkru.
London. March 18-12.30 P. M.—Erie 40 SL 40l d.i
preferret 1 56.
Liverpool, March 18—12.30 P. M.—Cotton active*
and iiliner; MiudJing upland: 8
8}d ; do Orleans
8}d; sales 25,000 bales, including 5(R»0 bales tor export and speculation.

AUCTION SALES.

F. O. HAILEY 4

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS
—AND—

Commission
O. BAILEY.

F.

New York, March 18—Evening.—Cotton Is more
active and the demand freely met; good and strictly
good ordinary advanced Jc; low mid, and grades
above advanced gc; sales 5815 bales; Middling up
lands at 16gc; forward deliveries advanced gc with
liberal transactions. Flour is heavy and prices have
again declined 5 (a} 10c ^ bbl with a limited export
and Jioine trade demand; sales 9100 bids; State and
Western 5«60@ 0 70; White Wheat Western extra nt
6 70 @ 7 10; extra Ohio at 6 25 3} 7 50; extra St Louis
6 40 (3} 11 00, closing dull; Southern at 6 35 rq) 11 00.—
Wheat dull and 1 («$ 2c lower with a very limited export and milling demand: sales 89,000 bush; No 2
Chicago at 148 @150; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 o2 (<$
l 53; ungraded Iowa and Minne-oia Spring 1 44 (fg
1 53;
1 50; No 1 Spring at 1 54 @ 1 56;
Winter f^^^Vesteni at 1 60; rejected Spring 1 45 (c£
1 46; the market closed with a liti le letter inquiry at
the decline. Corn is a shade firmer with a light supply and moderate inquiry; sales 48.000 bush: new
Mixed Western at 85 (a) 88c; old Western Mixed at
88 @ 91c in store ami afloat. Oats are dull and lower;
sales 32,000 bush; Western Mixed at 60 Ieg »2}c; White
\Vestern at 62} (oj 63}c. Coftee nominally unchanged.
.SWar firm and. more active; fair to good refining at
VS o5t7|c: Muscovado7g@ 7Jc; Centrifugal at hje
JWwsef unchanged, lticeqniat. Pork firmer; new
Tness at 16 12}.
Beef is more active at 10 50 (3> 13 5U.
Lard is firmer; prime steam at 9| @ 9}c. Butter is
24
Western
(a) 41c; Ohio 38 <a> 5»e.
quiet;
Whiskey h
heavy ami lower at 96}. Naval Stores—Spirits Tmat
49c; liosin is active at 2 40 (g 2 5hc.
48}
pentine
Petroleum—crude firm at 7c; refined easier at 142c
Tallow is quiet at 7g (g> 7 9-16c.
Wool steady; domestic fleece at 40 @ 65c;
pulled 25
to} 50c.
Freights to Liverpool dnll and lower; Cotton per
5-16d: Cotton per sail id. Grain—Corn
steam
per steam Kki: Wheat do lOgd.

WUky>pring

lcj@ |
lOJc. Leather is not active hough there is a fair defor
sole.
Lime
is
Lumber
is
mand
without
steady.
change—the demand is improving. Molasses is in
and
are
Nails
are Ungood supply
prices
stea»ly.
changed. Naval stores are very quiet. Oils are
a
reduction
has
been
of
2c on Portland
Bteady; there
Kerosenes and petroleum, which we now quote at
are
21@2Sc. Paints
steady. Produce is a little more
active; eggs are selling at 20@22c; potatoes are se 175c
the
carload
vt
and 85c in small lots for
by
ing
Jackson Whites and 90@95c for Early Hose; onions
are $7 0l>@7 50 p bbl for prime silver skins.
Provi*
Chicago, March 18.—Flour oniet and weak extra
sious are steady and without chauge. Salt is steady
Spring nominally at 5 50 @ 6 00.
Wheat oniet and
weak; No l Spring at 124; No 2 do at t
with an improved demand. Seeds are in fair de18gcash;1 18g
seller April: seder for May at 1
4 n34;
No 3 do
23}
at
mand
our quotations.
1 16; rejected
Spices are firm with a
109}. Corn ste:idY; No 2 Mixa^i
ed
Glc
cash; 61gc for seller April; 644cseller Mav; do
slight advance on nutmegs. Sugars are in good denew 57}
58c; rejected old 56} (ui 57c. Oats are dull
mand at lOJc for granulated, and 9@10c for the variand lower; No 2 at 42J for
regular and 43|c for fresh
ous grades of coffee crushed.
Eagle sugars are sell- on spot; 43gc seller April; rejected 4 ic. Bye ***;/
at
86
(3) 87c for No 2 fresh. Barley Is dull an‘* “r
ing at 8$@$fc according to grades. The Forest City
No 2 Spring 1 55 (u> 1 56; No
Refinery is now at work and will soon turn out its settled;
(a) 1 46. Provisions—Pork is firm and in fa)r
»
pure sugars which have attained such large favor in
at 14 50 for cash; 14 55 & 14 60 teller Apr
the markets. Teas are rather dull hut prices are
May. Lard is steadyat s 87} ® 9
at
I ulk Meats arc qule t and ""rt-K1
without change. Tins are a little off for English pig
_MiTn.iiTwni»hainmi•
5}c lo so; short rib miaou*i» quiet
mid
uneUauipjU,
and for plates. Wool is very quiet; prices are withclear middles »ic do. Bueoii
—

C.

Regular sale of Furniture and
ivery Saturday at salesroom,
M.
commencing at 9 o*cl«ek

W. ALLEN.

General Merchandise
18 Exchange street,

...

Consignments soli. Red.

oc3dtt

Horses, Jiggers, Harnesses, &cM
AT AUCTION.
THURSDAY, Match 19th. at 11 o’clock comer
Maple and Commercial St*., we shall sella valuiblc pair of Grey Horses. 9and 10 years old. sound
ttid kind, free workers or drivers. Also 1 Jigger. 1
>air double Harnesses. This team has been owued
md driven uy Patrick Quinn.
Also 1 Day Horse, will weigh 1100 lbs, a valuable
•usiness Horse; one single 11 or so Jigger aud llar-

ON

iess.

F. O. BAILEY At
marl;;

COm Auctioneers,
td

SIIEIUEF’S

SALE,

_

STATE OF

MAINE, I
JUMHFKLAND, 88.
j
on a writ and wi'l be sold
by public
the highest bidder, on FRIDAY,
day of March, A. D. 1874. at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon, at the auction rooms of F. O. Bailey «Nc
Co., 176 Fore Street Portland, in said County, a
Grocery Stock, consisting of a general assoitmeiiG
id Gtoceric*. Prod, ce, Crockery, Eartliern and Glass
Ware. Fancy Goods. 4c. large upright Ice Chest.
Maible Meat Tab'e, Meat Block, Show Cases, Scar&s,

ATTACHED
auction to
die 20th

&c.
Terms cash.
Dated at said
D. 1874.

Portland the 15th dav of March. A*
MATT

ADAMS, Deputy Shentt.
CO.9 Auctioneers.

F. O. BAILEY &
marl 7

3t

Nitrogenous Phosphate
AT
On

AUCTION.

Saturday,

March

21st,

at 2 o'clock P. M., we shall < flier at our
Salesroom, 17(5 Fore St., a lot of Nitruvenous
Phosphate. maiiufactiircU hr
Oscar Foote & Co., Boston, .Mass. This
Phosphate is very highly recouiinenOc<l
by those who have used it. Circular i
and particulars con be obtained at our
Oflice, 15 Exchange Street.
F. O. B.ULEV A CO., Auctioneers.
mhl6

,;t

Regular Pawnbroker^

o<

*»!<*

Unrrdrenird Goods.
EVENING

S^JU^pAY

March 2tst, at 7 P.
M.. will be sold the following unredeemed
pledges :
1 English Cap Lever Watch, gold cases. 6
good Leva r
Watches, 1 Ladi s’ Gold Watch, nearly new, cost
145. 2 Pocket Revolvers. 7 shooter*. 60
pairs tin-*
Laslnnere Pants and Vests, 10 tine Dress and othe.*
Coats, a large lot of tine Jewelry: also a lot of new
Crockery ami Glass Ware, Household Goods, Gents’
c tiriiisliing Goods, &c.
AVKAH8 A- HRO.« Pawnbrokers.
U5 Federal fit., under U. M. Hotel.
nexr.

n»h!9_

d3f

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all Persons

interested in the Eelatlen
hereinafter uametlx
a Court of Probate held at Portland within
ami for the Countv of Cumberland on the HrsC
Tuesday of March in the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-four, the
following matter*
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to Is*
held at said Portland on the tirst
Tuesday ol April
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, amt
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

AT

ELTON B. YORK, minor child and heir of
Joseph
York late of Waterford, in the Coon tv vf Oxford,
deceased.
Account presented for allowance by
Charles H. Gould, Guardian.
LEWIS CLARK, ol
to sell and convey real

Naples. Petition for liceu»it
estate, piescnitd by Gpoige
Jackson, Guardian.
ADAM LKMONT. late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition that Humphrey A. Randall may be appoint.
ed Administrator, presented by Caroline Lemont.
wi low of said deceased.

CURTIS A. PERRY & ALS, minor children nn-l
heirs of William'S. Perry, late of Brunswick, deceased. First account* presented lor allowance by Elizabeth F. Perry, Guardian.
ROGERS G. PATTEN, late of Brunswick, deceasPetition that Charles W. Patten, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Lucy G. Fatten. and Elizabeth J. Patten, mother and sister oi
said deceased.
MARY E. PENNELL A ALS, minor children and
heirs of Janie* Pennell late of Brunswick, deceits* d.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Julia C. Pennell, Guardian.
MARSHALL PAINE, latent Standish, deceased.
Second account and private claim against said «*:at»
presented tor allowance by Samuel U. Paine, Admin-

ed.

istrator.

DANIEL FREEMAN, late of Standish, deceased.
Copy of Will and petition that the same may be verified

and established

as

the Will

oi

said testnti

r,

presented by Hester A. R. Freeman, one of the litir 4
law and a legatee under th Will of said deceas'd.
LOUISA H. COBB, late of Windham, deceased.
First account, and private claim
against said esiato
presented lor allowunoe by James A. Cobb, Adminat

istrator.

HENRY NEWTON, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
presented tor allowance by S. C, Blanchard *
Administrator.
ZENAS S. CHASE, late of Gorliam, decease*!.
Will and petition lor the probate thereof present ml
by Rosanna D. Chase, the Executrix thereiu named.
NATHANIEL WILSON, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Ellery H. Starbird, Executor.
•JAivir.s IS. muK.vrON, late of Scarborn, deceit n
e<l. Account presented tor allowance by Jobu
\V.
James B. and Charles C. G. Thornton, Executor*.
GEORGE RIGGS, late of Westbrook, deceaied
First and final account presented tor allowance bv
J
Account

Grace
UoncHtic nnrkcm,

Merchants !

S:il<‘*»room 176 Fore Street,
(Office 15 Exchange ftireel.)

Higgs,

Administratrix.

MARY BROAD, late of Cape Elizabeth, dec« ased
petition tor the probate thereof, pier*cnteU
by Ephrain Bread, the Executor therein named.
II ENRY S. JACKSON, late of Cape Elizabeth
de-

Will and

ceased. Petition »or license to sell anu
convey
estate
by James W. Johnson, Adroinistrator .te bonis non will. Will annexed.
A1 eo
for **,l|ament of Dow r in real
preseMed y
Abakan S. .lack,on widow ol

’real

presented

JOSIIDA

senttxl

MITCHELL,

by John

I).

nSESST
bl

Cite
saiddem£Id

late of Cape Elizabeth de-

'1

Anderxon, Administrator.

BkHON GREKNOUUH, late of Portland deceased.
tl,r allowance
by Al,l.uuzoTrim®1
zo
L. Gilkey, Executor.

*0*II,S0N- '»«*■ of Portland, dec«S2aIAJ?J)S account
presented tor allowance, by
I
SSr1-,
Kichard W. Robinson,
Administrator.
NANCY F ROSS, late ot
Portland, deceamd. Will
and petition for the
probate thereof, presented by
Duncan M. Ross, the Executor therein named.
RObEnp. SIMPSON, (of Boat on) minor child
of John S ini ps, n late of Portland, deceased.
for license to sell and convoy real estate,
presented by Joseph S. Ricker, Guardian.
JOHN JOHNSON, late of Falmouth,
Will and |>eti!ion f.>r the prelude thcro l. P
named.
by Jonathan Johnson, Ibi Executor thereto

and heir
1 etition

’•'“SUSi

PKRCIVALONEILL.|a^221(”d>^j;^S;

First account presented for miiowm
Kingsbury, Jr., Administrator. of Portland.
ti atiiJKTT.
CHARLES
allowance
•IU
account presents*lor

gett. Guardian.
A

true

copy

nf
1

the

__

Third
by Samuel F. Hag-

A WATERMAN, Judge,
original Order.

AMe,t,tyM.

Iv.

NKAL, Register.

___»3,ll
ARTIFICIAL LEU8.
PISUBKR, tlanufarturer, 33 Temple -t.. Portlnnd, .Tie.
State location of amputation and send for CircuF.

lars.

w3mii!

Medical.

the absence of Dr. E. Clark
J^oiiMers
main
bis office from H to 3 P. M.
^kr.l'stmrt DURING
fcb35dlw*Mf
(j. A. CI.A.RK,
1

at

shall

re-

MEDICAL.

PRESS.

THE

Portland Wholesale Price C srrcnt.
Corrected for the Pbess to Mar. 13, 1874.

Apples.

Green,. 5 00 @6 00 Sheet &

Dried, western 10(g) 12
eastern.
10 @ 14
Ashes.
11

@ 11*

Pearl, V lb....

PU** "»| ‘ft

8.LMlher.

do

CATARRH!!

Srht. si a

Behold It As It Is!

Lime.
Rockland c’sk.l 35 @
1. umber.

JLard,

Coach,

Sperm.

Furniture,
Polishing,

Kerosene,

loom, Harness

Whale.

and

Neats Foot

Shellac

Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
No. 3.40 00 @50 00
No. 4.30 00 @40 00
Shipping. .2000 @30 00
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
Hemlock ..,13 00 @15 00

and

Wool

Oils.

00
@27 00
@65 00

Cement.

Shingles,

4? bbl.2 35 @2 40
Cheese.

Cevlar

3
Cedar No 1. 2
do Shaved 4
Pine do... 4
ex...

Vermort,^ lb. 14 @ 15
Factory. 17 (<$18
.N. Y. Dairy.. 14 (<$ 15 '.Latlis,
l Spruce.
Coal—(Retail.)

50 @
50 @
00 @
00 @

5
3
6
6

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING
Office 208 Fore Street*

Headings,

28 @
28 g
30 g
Heop»,(1410-30 00 g 35 00
R.UakStaves 50 00 g

Space 35 in.
Suit Fine,..
Hard Fine,

Oil.
Kerosene,-

@ 21
Port. lief. Petr
@ 1C
Devoe brilliant 30 @
Copper.
35
90
Bolls.
@
Sperm,.1
@ 1 95
Cop.
V. M. Sheathing
g 24
Whale,. 85 @ 90
58
Bronze do.
g 24
Bank,.
@ 68
y. M. Bolts,.. 32 g
Shore,. 50 @ 60
50
Cordage.
Porgie,
@ 55
American,jp lb, 12} @ 13 Linseed,. 97 @
14
Boiled
1
02
13fc g
eg
do.,..
Russia,.
10* gt7* Lard,. 90 @
Manila,.
Manila B’ltr'p
18* g
Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Drug* and Dye*. Castor,. 2 00 @ 2 12
Neatstoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Alcohol, jpgal.2 00 g
55 Elaine,. 55 @ 58
25 g
Arrow Root,
PaiutN.
7 g 8*
Bi-Carb Soda,
20 g 22 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Borax,.
Pure
Gr’d
do 11 50 (all 75
37
35
g
Camphor.
Creaiu Tartar 44 g 40 Pure Dry do 11 50 @
10 @
12
1 50 Am. Zinc25
g
Indigo,.1
3@
Logwood ex., lljg 1218 lioclielle Yell
4
17 g
3J@
Eng.Ven.Red
Madder,....
11 @
12
Naptha, jpg&l 25 g 30 Bed Lead,...
11 @
12
8 25 Litharge.
8
15g
Opium,.
lHuater.
Rhubarb,.... 75 g L 00
@3 50
Sal Soda
3fc g 3* White, 4? ton,..
@ 3 25
Saltpetre.... long 18 Blue,.
8
00
bis
@ 9 00
Ground,in
51
4£g
Sulphur,...
Vitrol,. 12 g 13 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
Duck.
9 @ 13
No. 1,.
@ 44 Beef Side, p lb
No. 3,..
g 40 ,Veal,. 10 @ 12
No. 10, ......
g 20 Mutton,. 12 @ 15
Jhiekens,.... 18 @ 22
Ravens,
22
8 oz.,.......
turkeys. 18 @ 22
28
10 oz.,.
doz., 20 @ 23
Eggs,
75 @ 85
Potatoes,*!^ u
Dye wood*.
7 00 @7 50
Onions...
Harwood,!...
3g
7 Cranb’fc^bbl.15 00@i6 50
5 g
Brazil Wood,
9
0 g
7 Bound hogs-8 @
Camwood,..
Provision*.
2|g 3
Fustic,.
Mess
00
00
10
@11
Beef,..
Logwood,
Campeachy, l£g 2\ Ex Mess, .H3 00 @14 00
St. Domingo,
l$g 2$ Plate..... '14 00 @15 00
Ex Prate,.. 17 00 @18 00
Peach Wood,
5lg
Pork,
RedWood....
2*g
Fink.
Backs,....
@20 00
Clear.
@19 00
Co«l, per qtl.,
@ 17 50
L’ge Shore, .5 50 g 5 V. i Mess,.
»
4
none
4
25
5t
Prime,....
Bank,
g
L’ge
Small,. 3 50 g 3 75 Hams,. 12 @ 13
Rice.
Pollock. 2 75 g 3 50
none
Rice, ^ lb,..
8J@ 10
Haddock,....
Aalera us.
Hake.1 75 g 2 25
Herring,
Saleratus, $*tb, 7 @ 94
Malt.
Shore.jp bbl 4 00 @ 5 00
Scaled,jp bx 25 g 30 Turk’? Is. <§*
20 g 25
No. 1,.
hlid.(Sbus),. 2 37$@ 2 874
St. Martin,..
none
Mackerel, jp bbl.,
2 50 @ 3 00 *
Bav No. 1, 16 UOglT 50 Bonaire,
13
50
Cadiz.duty pd 2 75 @ 3 25
00gl4
Bay No. 2,
Large 3.11 00gl2 50 Cadiz,in bond 2 25 @ 2 75
Shore No I,..2l00g23 00 Liverpool,duty
No. 2,.13 50gl5 00
paid,.3 00 @ 3 50
Medium.. .,10 OOgll 00 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
Clam Bait.7 00g7 75 Gr’ud butter, 25 @

CANTATA

dramatized by Prof. Seager, who has brought out
the Cantata in a large number of cities and towns,
audiencalways to large, enthusiastic and profitable
es.
in its new form, Estliet presents a spectacle of
uncommon beauty, and even of splendor, with its
Music simple but
<&c.
biilliaut Eastern dresses,
spirited. dresse« and decorations easily procured.

Let any one suffer in 2 from this nasty and foul disease look at the above picture of his nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat filled
to repletion with the mucous, which
quickly passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
thought, and vet thousands day by day neglect to use
simple remedies, which will certainly cure them. A
slnrt trial of the remedy.

RIVER OF

@

Best

Sunday School Song

The American Piano.

Kemp’s “Old Folks” have sung to Q00 au
diences, and other organizations to at least as many

Boston.

melt

of retail

price.

C. H. DITSON & CO.
711 B’dway, Netv York,
d&wilw

By

of this valuable preparation, every household iniested with Moth, Roaches.
Spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will
save many tiint s its cost, and in some cases perhaps
many hundreds of dollars. It will not only repel
these insects, hut will absolutely destroy them
said their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS.
Sold hv all Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by P. JT. G BANT Sc CO.*
mh0-3m
250 Fore Street, Portland.
the

use

Denver,

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

Dollars

Hundreds ot

AGENTS I

PAWS,
TO CURE CATARRH,

And learn that

But

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YE ARS

Years

Professor

Rseder,

PAWS 1

WING Sc SON,

Of

by

THOMAS NAST’S PENCIL..
the book will sell like oysters at a generEverybody’s hungry for it. Send for cir-

course

417 Broome
ap17

cular

and see what a chance we give to agents.
Address, AMERCAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford

Conn.

mc4t4w

“RESURGAM,”

Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study of
this singular complaint; after years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presented to thel world

An

A Vegetabie Compound, which alway has cure
and never in a single instance has failed to fully satisfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it
is not a compound that will Sneeze your Head off
but in a mild and gentle way penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged > our nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box, costing but 35 cents,
and you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box of

FOB LADIES EXCLUSIVELY,
Prepared from the original formula or the late
DU. JTOBN D. BUZZELL
—

E.

Rich

Farming Lands
IN

NEBRASKA,

Street,
BOSTOJST.

Directions accompany each bottle.

PRICE

3}

...

4

Kehned,.

Brands, 65 @ 75
8
65 @
Norway,.
8} i Medium,..
20
Cast Steel,
23
Common,.... 50 @
German Steel 14
15 Half lbs.,.50 @
Shoe Steel
7 Nat’l Leaf,.80 @
64
9
12 Navy lbs.,.50 (eg
Spring Steel
Vurniob.
Sheet Iron,
6 Damar,.175 @2505
Conmiou,
54 it,
R. G.
7* a} 8J Coach,. 2 25 @ 5 50
1 50 @ 2 5
Russia. 21 @ 22 Furniture,
Wool.
Galv,.
10*g 15
Lard.
[Fleece washed 40 @ 42
Regs, lh„
10J@ 104 do. unvrasbd 30 @ 33
10 @
Pulled.Super 50 @ 55
Tierces, $>’ lb
1 25@1 50
Pail. £2 @ 124 Pelts, large
Lamb skins
none
Caddie*.. 12J@
..

12}

Gold,.111}...

112
.120

Government 6 s, 1181,. 119}...
Government5-20’s, 1862,...117 ....117}
Government 5-20’s, 1864,..119 _119}
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.120
120}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 1181. ...1184
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.119|... .119}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.....119
119}
Government 10-40’s,...113}.... 114
State of Maine Bonds,...luu}. ...100}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 95
9rt

3m*

THE

PIONEER,

A BAD COLD.

Address,

O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. R. R.,
mc5t4wOmaha, Neb.

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications aud you are freed from this common but severe complaint.

GERMAN

REPORTS

|

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
(Remedy cures by its
I mild, soothing and healing properties, to which

E? AT

feet order by
power of Dr. Pierce’* Golden Med-

Heaviness in the Head,

in the best

SNUFF

Will Cur©
DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

90
91
96
59
Canal National Bank,. 100.1324... 133
First National Bank,.100. 1324. ,..133
Casco National Bank,.100.1324....133
Ifet'eb ante’ National Bank,.. .75.96
97
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.132}... 133
Portland Company,.. 80 ... 85
Portland Gas Company,. 50... 65
67
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 95 .... 96
Atlantic A St. Lawrence jSL. R.90
qk
A. A K. R. R. Bonds,. 86
87
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100.5«
60
Maine Central R. R.Bonds.7’s.96
97
Leeds A F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100.86
87
Portland A Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. ..i.
86
87
Portland A Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, rolo,
00
Portland A Rechester R.R. Bonds.T’s,.-. Pt asked

Is

...

....

....

....

...

anything

more

disgusting; and yet thousands
until

allow this disease
continue
«will
ey have Consumption, which cannot be
to

GERMAN

cu

ot
at

Providence Wringer.

nervous

cleanses
and acts
a bottle.

Dartial Deafness,

...

system,

vitiated blood,

directly

on

...

GERMAN

NOTICE.

THE

consent. The firm
our aflalrs.

will be

NO. 3 EXCHANGE STREET.
where may be found at all times

a

full

line

o

SNUFF

For sale by
mcllt4w

tip

and all goods wanted in the Fancy Grocery trade.
The patronage which the firm has to long
enjoyed

Will Cure

^Portland, Feb. 7 1874._
CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

SORE and WEAK EYES.

undersigned

formed a copartnership
under the above style for the practice of law.

THE

have

80 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
O HAULER EDW.

CLIFFORD.

VI. HENRY CLFIFORD.

Ja30__

ample experience
practical use, this
lead is
AFTF.it
conceded to be all that is claimed
in

now

for It. and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the
market.
It is strictly pure,
containing nothing but fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color
It is of extraordinary fineness.

_Oentlemen:—I

State Assayer’s Office, I
20 State St., Boston.
(
have

analyzed

and

ciimm.1 ,i,„

Whi te Lead manufactured by '1 he New
Britain White
Laid Company, with results as
follows:-This white
lead is entirely free from
adulterations
or make
weigh,, of any kind and is ground in
pure
very dense, has good covering
\ ,If.,s
8 *power
aud Is in every
respect of standard quality
S. DANA llAYF.S
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill It. It.
ne_
pair Shops.
H ARTFOHD, Conn., Feb. 18,1873.
-Af’tc Britain White Lead Co.:
C»entlemeii—We have given your white load a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied that it is equal to
now

iS^d

w~

any

manufactured.

Master Car

Your Trulv,
V. D. PERRY,
H. P.
ft, ft. ft.

Builder,

W. W WHIPPLE ft
Sole Agents, HI Market

CO.,
Square,

eodly
*823_PORTLAND, ME.
W°nh
“‘tor0™1''0"
$100 Stamp and
10 XjCO
fitS
10 cents to
€. M. RAEG

A-

CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
eod t

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK
llnnhood, Womanhood

roui^ Aev %™Se.ntB
Aeenti?

AgenU^amd

I

NOISES IN THE
A

HEAD,

•'

annoying trouble, which many Lire
by the use ot the German
are soon removed, and bj its slight

mr Bt acute and
now aftlcted with, but

Snuft the noises
uue are never

and their HnI..TC, its Lam,
from 15 to 35
filing
are,
Send tor specimen
pages and terms to
see why it selN
faster than any other

CO.,
SNUFF f?!uJ^hU?p’a.NATI0NAL PUBLISHING
mhl7t4w

Will Cure

NKW BRIT AIM

PUKE WHITE LEAD

AGENTS WANTED FOB

a

3m

Agents. Fastest selling,

Three valuable samples for
767 Broadway, N. Y. mcllt4w

Special attention is
permanent busine <■
called to “A Hap r At'as of the World,”
completed, wv.ch has taken three years of
time and at a great expense, containing Twenty-four large & beautiful Maps of all tlie grand
divisions of the Globe, IJ. ». Teritories,
faaada. and information of vast importance.
This oft rs a business chance seldom met with, and
should be improved by all wanting business
sure to make large pay. for it is jnst what
the people need and will buy. Best of Commission, exclusive Territory and fall description bv addressing D. L GUERNSEY, Pubmhl7t4w
lishers, Concord, N. H.

On

again troubled with them.

nSSSfiKsssas
trated circular. Territorial rights for sale DE Witt
C. BROWN & CO„ 678 Broadway, N. Y. mhW4w

WORKING

CLASS,M3faci»

plovment at borne, day or evening; no capital; instructions & valuable package ot goods sent free by
mail. Address, with six cei\t stamp, M. YOUNG &
St., New

York._mh!7t4w

CO.^I^Greenwich

PARENTS1

144 School Teachers Want-

Children have Catarrhy
••

Yes, many a little one who. with palid face
drooping form, complains of being all “stufled up,'
and day by day is growing worse, is often troubled
with Catarrh hi its first
stages, Heed our warning
before it is too late, tor often, very often

ed to engage daring the Spring and Summer in a
business paying $150 per month in their own
counties. Aadress ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Springmhl7$4w
field, Mass._
4 err IF IF 4 CURED ! For Circulars and price,
AO JL IF ill A address S. C. Upham, Pliil’a, Pa.

Superfluous

ham, Philadelphia,
ASK

ohmin the

supply
Preparation, hut be e.nre to
^ al>

ot.e^!ly 1ih,er

deai^!1'Open'd Cotm!?t“T,t8-

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

Qat

&

SMITH,

»20

a

Box 1> y retumMail

WdtSJEwOa

FOR

it]

-A

meal

SPECIALTY.

BOGLE &

BOSTON,
and receive

YOUR; GROCER

LYLES,

44 Brand .tree!, Be.tan, Han.
uni

deowly

DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND

BLOOD

—FOR—

Kidney

A Liver Complaint., Hick Headache. Female Weakne.., Hiatic and

Chronic Rheamati.nl and
Ncrofalou. Affection..

Now being introduced nto this State by L. BARTLETT. It comes well recommended
by the Doctors
and those that have used It, have no hesitation in
saying that it will prove to be the best blood partner
uuritw
ever used in this State.
A. W. PERKIIVS & CO., Wholesale
Agu.
Retailed by F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square; C L
14
Gilson, Market Square; H. H. Hay, Middle St
Sargent Coe, Cor. ot Congress and Temple. del3*Sm

Old Age, not Disease, should end onr

“B. & L.” BRAND.

A

SUPERIOR CORDIAL !
Composed

of

BEEF BRANDY &c
TONICS.
Recommended bj/ the faculty in all rases

ness.

Dyspepsia, aSd

neivois ma"adies

Esn«fanv'

~Dd£^tLa^r8sale^ ZUT Fffi
BroldWhole,,aIe ^P04

York atDy8'
dc3d6m_

way New

CITY OF

G.

32

GORDON & CO.

PORTLAND.

_Ik

Board of Health, March tu
that until otherwise directed’
V/ hereby designate the dump at the foot ofwe do
over street
Stable lot) and the dump af theHan(City
foot
°* Franklin and Smith streets as the
places tor deposit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw dust
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds,
manure, oyster or
lobster shells, or any other matterjof any kind (except dead animals) which may be removed from anv
house, cellar, yard, or other place within the citv
J

Approved April 21,1873.
I hereby give notice that the -‘City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit ot rubbish in any Street,
Lane Alley, Court,
Square, Public Place or unnccupied lot within the city limits, except the lots designated in the tore going order, will he strictly enforced.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
mhl4

d.7m

Notice.
adjourned meeting of Executive Committee
of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society will be held at the Portland Savings Bank, on

t4w

Wednesday,

March 25th at 10 o’clock a.

m!,

at

which time all parties interested in holding the next
Countv Fair, within their several towns, are requested to present their proposals by letter or in person
mcl2eodt20&wlt
SAMUEL DINGLEY^Sec’y.

herst.

^"Freight received
M.

on

o’clock P.
mc4dtf

days of sailing until

&

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP 'PER WEEK.

Androscoggin Honse, J.
prietor.

Jackson, Pro-

American House.—8. Jordan Sc Son, Prop
H. Higgins & Sons, Props.
FOXCBOFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Proprietor.

Street, or Railroad Wharf, Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Agent.
mc9dtf
Portland, March 6, 1874.

CONTR VCT FOR

UNDER

THE

CARRYING OF

Passengers booked
derryand Liverpool.

THI

Seettinn, Uapt. Richie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, March 91m,
Immediately after the arrival of tbe Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).870 te 980
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. A A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and <br
Drafts
on
Sigbt
England for small amounts, apply to

RIMKRICK.
Rimerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

LINE

SAIL

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine State
Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the

TO

DIRECTi
With connections to Prince Biwanl Island and Cape Breton.

ONE TRIPPER WEEK.

etor.

NORWAY.
Beni’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh’

Proprietor.

Sc

prietors.

Passenger Train, leave Porifor Boston 16.15, 19.10 A. M.
(Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
leave
Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Can)
Returning,
A. M., H2.30, 13.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train, from Ro.ton nre due at Portland
nt *12.30. t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord. IT. H„ via
C.ffc P. R. R. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P.
r^s^EJBSn

Sons, Pro-

NORBIRGEWOCK.
Raniortb House, R. Ranforth. Proprietor
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Propri

Saturday at

4 P.

NO

nections with the Intercolonial Railway, for WindNew Glasgow and Plctou, and steamers
foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton.

RETURNING will leave Halifax

oct28dtf

JOHN

CHROMOS.

TUES-

on

DAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other information apply
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

to

J. B.

PORTEOUS. Agent.

We Oder no pictures to make the value ol th
Puss up to its price.

FOR BOSTON.
I1TO STEAMER*
RROORS AND KORKST CITY,

JOHN

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN

AT V O’CLOCK P. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1,150.
Through Tickets to New York via the varion.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.

Pacific Mail

Steamship Company

TO

CALIFORNIA.
Great Redaction ia Freight and
Passage
Rate always Lower than by
any
other Roate. Comfort, Safety
and Economy combined.
Passage lUtes: Cabin $100,
Steerage 050. These rates inelude SLEEPING
ACCOMODATIONS,
►AND MEALS

THEREBY AVOIDING
rANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenges accommodations. Take this route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information
at the Company’s Office, New York,
or to the New England Agents.
©. L. BARTLETT A Co., 16 Rroad St.. Boston. Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents

WA Does Agent

In every town In th

wanted

State

Addreag

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.

apply

n

PORTLAND,

Portland,

W. D. LITTLE &

ME.

CO..

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

Jal0d3m

BOSTON
—AHI>—

PHILADELPHIA

NORTH STRATFORR N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Sc Co. ProPARIS HIRR.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

Now is the time to subscribe.

Freight taken at low rates.
J, B. COYIaK JK„ General Agent.mch^pt

etor.

prietors.

WHARF, Portland,

We intend to make a- paper for
sensible people, and make it worth
93 to each subscriber lor the year
INTI.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

ORR ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, R. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Reach. Hat. and Rid*
deford 110.25 A. M.
Retnrning, leave Riddeford at tll.20 A. M.
For ScHrboro, Old Orchard, Mnco, Riddeford and Kcnacbunk t2.30 P. M.
Retnrning, leave Kennebunk t7.30 A. If.

paper will have all the current events of the day.

M., (weather permitting) for
HALIFAX, direct, making con-

ii

etors.

with trains for Lowell.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
Per Roche.fer and Alton Ray 16.15, A. M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A. M.,

paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 the
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the

Tbe Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave

Thayer, Proprietor.

NORTH W1NRHAM.
Nemaskei Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Esspjs^jjpiland

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

No. 3 India Street.
nol9dtf

Portland. Nov. 19,1873.

REWISTON.
House, Waterhouse Sc Mellenfi

Honse, Nathan Church

an extra copy of the Weekly Press
any person sending us live new subscribers, uith
110.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers,

THK, SUPERIOR SKA GO

Williams, Prop.
Honse—I. R. Rittlefleld, Prop.

Proprietors.

Elm

We will send

to

JAMES L. FARMER,

prietor*

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

OFFER

-A.JNT

London-

to

Nova

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Hanlon, Pro*

CARS-

authors.
Because it comments with rigor
and independence on all cureen
topics in State and Nation

LINE.

ALLAN_

HARTRANR.

R.

plete.

montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Park House—R. L.

MAINE

paper in Maine.
Because its State News is the
most carefully collected and comBecause it presents all the Tele-

Portland same night.
For further particulars induire at 179 Commercial

GREAT FARRS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Thayers Hotel, H.

gressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other

sor,Truro,

City Hotel.—N.

ReWitt

PAPER.
Because It has a larger editorial
force than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine. Con-

graphic news of the week care,
fully digested into readable paraLEWISTON,
graphs and set specially for the
CAPT. CHAS. DEERING,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot State St., every
weekly.
THURSDAY Evening, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of
Because its literary matter is of
Express train from Boston, commencing March 19th,
1874, for Rockland, (Camden, Belfast, until further
a very high character,
consisting
notice), Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. So. W. Harbor.
(Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jones port and Machiasport. of stories, poems and other matter
Returnidg will leave Machiasport every MONDAY
Morning at 5 o’clock, touchiug as above, arriving in original or selected from the best

Portland every

ELLSWORTH.

Hartland

Because it gives more reading

matter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

The Steamer

RIXFIELR.

VIA

PARLOR

4

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Repot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

C, R. R.

Steamship Use.

THE

Leave each port every Wed’s’y ft Sat’d’y

No

PITTSFIERR.
Raney House—Fletcher Sc Gale, Proprie-

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, S p.m
From Pine Street Whart, Phlla

tors.

delphla, at

_

10

a. m.

Portland Dailv Press

Insurance one half the rate
'sailing vessels.

■

For

PHIRRIPS.

{few Fork, Albany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

Barden

House, Adams Sc
Proprietors

in

Fall River,

Stonington

The *3.10 P. M. train arrives In Boston at 7.10 P.
conneccing with trains tor New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.39 P. M.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through

by either

route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter tor refreshments at First Class DliJng Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Havmarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogd snaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.

M.
Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount.

Freight station in Boston, Causeway
v
Accommodation.

street,

♦Fast Express.
JAS. T. FURBKR, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
tf
Boston. Dec. 6.1873-

_

Proprietor.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry"

Proprietor.
American

Hoase, India St. J. H. Rodgc,

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

OGDENSBURG B. R.

follows:
*H>* Portland for North
LTffn
Conway at 7.45 A.
M.
M and 1.30 P.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett lor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

^1^30

Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Sc Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Repot, Geo.
Rridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn Sc Co.,
Propr ietors._

Steamers Chesapeake and Franwill, until further notice, run
follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4

ISRANR.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PEAK’S

SACCARAFPA.
Central House—Alrim Allen, Proprieto
SKOWHEGAN.
H. Hussey Sc Co. Pro

Turner House, T.
pr ietors.
Elm House, M. H.

Hit on, Proprieto

WIRTON.
Wilton House, N. H. Green, Proprietor.

At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. it. arrive and

KNOX

___

RAILROAD.

Direc rail route to

Wiscasset,

Daman scotta,
T“***W£??“!|Casfle, ami
Rockland.
^"".-t^^paWarren
n

Every

description

ot

r

Wednesdays and Fridays.

Waldohoro’ for North Waldohoro’, Washington

In

the past, the Publish <

Norfolk and Baltimore and WasIiini,ton
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sairfrom
of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and

enii

Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersbura and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va A Ten.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, AlZl
bama and Georgia, md over the Seaboard ami
Rwi
noke R. II. to an points in North and South Carol
iZ,
bv the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to
and U
Washington
*
places West.
Through rates given to South ana Wert.
Fine Passenger accommocatlons.
Fare including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk *12 10
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
*14, tlmeM hounT
For further information apply to
E' SASteSON, Agent.
Innootf
Inne2tf
g3 Central Wharf. Boston.

Best

Newspaper

uable”>aklng

1111 lta

in Maine.

aepartment* toller and more

The growing importance of
Portland aa a dl,trib~
Utmg centre tor Maine, and ita
Increasing wholewd.
trade make a full dally
paper imperatively
necessary
A carefully prepared
daily account of th“ Portia
Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
Snnday services in the eltv
^
will be presented each
Monday morning
Exhauative reports of political,
educational and
religions convention, and meeting, in the
State ar
a prominent feature oi the
paper.
Whit a larger Editorial
corp. than any p,™ |
Maine, with unexcelled facilities lor

collecting news

and

more space to devote to
detail,, the Publishers
make every exertion to render the Daily
Purs
a fuller and more
complete paper than it has hithert
and
in
been,
every respect

will

A

FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER

Notice.

stockholders of the Peak’s Island Steamboat
congratulate themrelves that their
JP™ Pabl,*hers
THE
ma^c the Press
Companv arc hereby notified that by vote of
acceptable to Its patrons

promptly and carefully executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

r 8

a

stockholders at meeting March 7.1874, ten davB
from March 9th will be allowed lor the stockholders
to subscribe the additional Btock voted at said
meeting, alter which the balance of stock will be open to
the
Subscfptions to stock will be received
public.
by the Treasurer, at No. 6 Commetcial Wharf.
Per Order
toe

GEO. TREFETHEN,
1874.

Portland, March 9,

Treasurer
mclodiot

0

re

appreciated from the conclusive ftmt that, withou special
efforts, Its list of subscribers ha* increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an
advertising medium the Daily PRESsstands
rst among Maine
journals, having the largest rn
host circulation east of Boston.

Terms: Eight Dollars

a

Year.

To mail snbscr

Seven Dollars a Year it paid In advance.
iy Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled.

ers

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

WM.

M.

MARKS,

and Liberty daily.

for Bristol and Pemaqnid, daily
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at ,ow rates!
c. A. COOMBS. Snp’t.
Jv29dtf

»-<lttoc21dtf

Work

Waldohoro,

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At-Rockland for UnioD, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George dally.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Mondays
At

Daily Press Printing House

New

—itn
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00

Mlj

.BALTIMORE.

j HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Oct. 18,1873.
aug30ti

& LINCOLN

P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every
is
fitted up with tine accommodations for Thursday,
passengers,
making this the mosi convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine Sbippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Wharf
J. F. AMES, Pier33, E. R., New York.

Steamship.:—
Lawrtnce," Capt. F. M. Howe*.
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold," Cart. Winslow Loveland.
“Rlackstone,” Capt. Gao. H. Hallett.
•‘John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*

109 EXCHANGE STREET

in

■

^

/

daily paper published
as

|propose [to make it beyond question the

as

William

PRINTING

r*

conia

Book, Card and Joli

Freedom.

Portland,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

as

train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conwaj will have the following Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

depart.

krgest and fullest
Maine Steamship Co. JJ1®
Maine, and in the future

etor.

St.

—is—

E. B. NAMPKOX,
Ageal,
3°23->yT« L.ei Wharf, Barl.a.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson Sc Co.,

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,1873,
until further notice trains will

TSjSwSSflgsllland

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAES.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Proprietors.

and Norwich Lines

&

Bobbin son,

POBTRANR.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
I

Boston at 10.45 A.
Mv connecting with train lor New York via Shore
Iiine at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s.ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. M. (steamboat) trains
for New York via
arrives

CHANCE OF TIMEtl

liquid extract of BEEF !

Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Snediac, Am-

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

PORTLAND

AN

Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries.
Nos. 87 & 89 Park Place.
mcl8
YORK.

CAHDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prop.

MECHANIC FARRS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

Days

^LIEBIG’S

days.

same

Simpson,

D.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)

•New Brunswick,Capt. K. B. Win-cheater, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY aud THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Halifax Nova Scotia,

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

Proprietor.

MAINE

On and after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of
Portland,
Capt.S. H. Pike, and the Steamer

etor.

International

IN

ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

RAILROAD

The t6.15 A. M. train

"

Importers of the Celebrated

NB3W

BRUNSWICK. HE.
Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

p-* K. BininR

SOUTH AND WEST.

limits.

_.

v n,

mhl7t4w

Record,

A

BOLSTER HILLS.
Hancock House,—H. Hancock, Prop.

1

CO.,

Hair S°J.Ec.~up: ()R[JERED

IRISH

Catarrh Causes Croup l
prevent this complaint than
',' °u not' rather
1,1 course you would; then see
tliat
tliat jou always ',t?
havij a
on hand.

Pa.

TOOL

Providence, R. I.
H. WORK, Agent,

now

Hundreds of testimonials might be produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuff, but one trial alone
is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

GERMAN

BRIDE,

to

Proprietors.
Chapman Rouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

AND ALL POINTS

A*

IMPORTANT

SNUFF

respectfully solicited.
1. N. PLUMMER.

PROVIDENCE

all Druggists.
R. HOYT, Proprietor, New York.

A Week
I O articles out

ten cents. J.

HEADACHE,

GERMAN

Curved
CLAMP,
Holds
Firmest1

CAMPHORINE f
CAMPHORINE !

f

Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Relishes,

KJiieit
Working;

^Adjustable

CAMPHORINE!

And because, in nine cases out of ten, all headache*
have their origin in a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Snnff on
hand simply for troubles of this nature.

The undersigned will continue business at

is

A BAD

used in closing up
FENDEKSON & PLUMMER.

name

COGS)

CAMPHORINE!

Will Cur©

copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual

vigor to the debilitated,

removes

USE

Caused only by the pasfages being filled with matter, which the Snuft penetrates as if by magic, nnd
in a short time you feel like a new beiDg.J

COPARTNERSHIP.

Spinal

vesicle obstructions
the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New

...

....

Double

JOHN Q.
York.mcllt4w

....
,.

Durable;

SNUFF JURUBEBA.
It
forces, exhaustion of the
decay of

Will Cure

...

Most

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

vital
restores

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.

GEO. BACHELDER,
Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

General
de8

Honse. Tremont St. Bingham

Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence

BOLLS)

SPRING

Plummer, Proprietor

elor.

1r.,ln!onI

M.

Moulton

Highest Medical Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

arrests

H.

STiAMSHIP CO~ BEST WEEKLY PAPER

Calai. and ...
jakl| Di|kr
Wind.or aad Halifax.

Co., Proprietors.

•3.10

The

ed

Hotel, C.

NAPRES

....

Bath City Bonds,...89
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90
Calais City Bonds,. 95
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.58

Hilliken, Pro

S.

prietor.

Batb

L.

M.

—

12 So.

INTERNATIONAL
E import,

RATH.

Sagadahoc Hone, John

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15A.
M., t9.10 A. M., ||3.15P. M., t6.00 P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30,
D8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 110.00, H10.35
A. M.; ||2.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,C0 A. M.f returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New Fork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6.15 A. HI. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all narts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, ttaliiax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div.

TS THE

—

® co- Oen'l Manager..
fi SLX5P'
Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Return Ti sketg
granted at Reduced Rates.
Tbe Steamship

the

Selectmen will And it to their
advantage to call at this Office.

oineswithinstrument$3|byalldruggisti

..

Proprietors.

Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with 91 l> 9IcL>aughlin A Son., Prop.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebank.
Well*.
Borer,
Great Falla, Fxeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.

and at

ly
Janlli'??’-

Rerere Honse, Bowdoin Sqnare,Bulflnch,
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. H. Stetson, Propri

Lowest Price.

with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Donche,
the only instrument with which fluid medicine can be perfectly applied to all parts
of passages and chambers in which ulcers
exist and from whlchdischargo proceeds.
So successful has this treatment proven,
that the proprietor offers $500 Reward for a case of "Cold in Head" or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medi-

...

manner

V7harfav«P^No

TRAL RAILROAD.

—

PORTLAND,

ical Discovery, taken earnestly, to
correct blood and system, which are always at fault, also to act specifically upon
diseased glands and lining membrane of
nose and communicating chambers. Catarrh Remedy should be applied warm

So common to people, who at times find it so very
troublesome that they are unfit for all business purposes; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucous,
which can be removed.

THE

r

with

given to
anrt,'*y»nii- Through rate, are
:>y the Penn,
phi!i.!!mL? ! Poi,,t“ reached
R.
and
to all
Kea,lin«
R*».,
?
i®* ntl,e.South 411,1 So»thwe8t. No

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

BOSTON

Daily Press Job Office,

the disease yields, when
Remedy is used warm
and system put la perthe wonderful alterative

Will Cure

BANGOR.
Harriman nouse, J.E. Hnrriman A Co.

RITTRE TON, N. H.

PRINTED

SNUFF

GERMAN

TOWN

thl SIu SS*
fe nriJ.?u<JithmPh!1-

rw™f

The Maine State Press

anu

_

Uanadiaa and United State* nail*.

L

handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the Home3
stead Law, mailed free to all parts of the world,

ters.

morning.
t Accommodation train
fiFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,

Descriptive Pamphlets with Sectional Maps sent free.

...

Daily Press Stock List
For the week ending Mar. 18, 1874,
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions

by all respectable Druggists.

r.—r;—--—'direct communication to
wno1 f Vri.?n<1 an<* a" other point, in Maine,

BOSTON.
Parker Honse. School Si. H. D. Parker A

a

loj

Fortlnud

For sale

Ten Tears Credit, Interest only 6 per cent.

SNUFF

Will Cure

Tobacco.

Best

8

tor Maine.

jalC

44 Fives and Tens,

@
@
@
@
@
@
@

ONE

DOLLAR,
SWEETSIER. Wholesale Agent

F.

NOW POE SALE VEBY CHEAP.

—

Tremont

374

..

save

BY

C. K. TODD, M. D„

MILLIONS OF ACRES

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF1

GERMAN

Invigorating, Strengthening
Cordial

Da. J. P. Fnxna. -Being sworn, stye, I graduated at the
University of Tenn’a in 1833, and after 30 years' experience,
perfected Dr. Fitter’s Vegetable Rheumatic
Syrup. I guarantee it an infallible euro for Nerve, Kidney and Rheumatiodiseases. Sworn to, this 26th April, 1871F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, PJiila.
T7e Clorg7®®2 V®T® Cured by it, and will satisfy any one writing us.Rev.Thos.Murphy,D.D.,Frankford,Phila.Rev.C.H.
EwinxM edia. Pa. Rev..T. S. Bucha nan ,Clarenee,Iowa.R ev.
G.G.Smith, Pittaford, N. Y. Rpv.Joa.P.egpa, Falls Church,
Phila.,Ac. Afflicted should write Dr. Fi tier. Phila..for explanatory Pamphlet & guarantee.gratis. Jf50 Reward for an incurable case.Nocure no charge,a reality. Sold by druggis*

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

Which will by its use PREVENT disease and
you hundreds of dollars.

ly

al musier.

renowned German

a

Yorkf

St., New

Vonna.

AUGUSTA.

ly,

Responsible Agents wanted tor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

Running between Provident*
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY give.
and

___

St. W. S. A A.

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bah
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

book is just out

illustrated

Few Physicians
ago

our new

Honse, Conn.
Proprietors.

Elm

tion.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice if given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for
every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12, 1873.

Quality.

JTJM1I BILLINGS’ PEN

Understand Catarrh.

..

Common,

become

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

‘EVERYBODY’S FRIEND’

But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worthless, and in the second place

....

Swedish.

"Independent”
deservedly

“The American Piano has
very popular Jnstr iment.”

Tablets.

TRIED A ND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists.
fe24t4w

AKJBUBN

SQiithweM

J C. FDRNIVAL Agt.

Edward Hoffman, the celebrated l'iauii[
“I conscientiously Ik’leve lliat your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”
Form the

ALFRED.
County House, Edmund Warren,Proprie-

THE

brom Mr.

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers!

DIRECTORY,

tor#

GRAND T3DNK RAILWAY Is In splendii
condition, is wen equipjied witli first-class lolling
stock, and is making the beet connections and quickest lime of any route from Portland to the West.
.^“PCLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B-ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

PHILADELPHIA.

For Mt. Desert & Machias.

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.

Francinco.
points in the

Texas State Fair, 1872.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A

HOTEL

Northwest, West and

Prices Low for the

Carbolic

HOTELS.

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

Use

Hells’

-J

San

and all

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
How great the change: how improved your nasal
organs have become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

oefite

Cincinnati, St. JLoma, Omaha,
Saginaw, St Panl, Salt Lake City,

Numerous Count! Fairs.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

___

kee.

1 FIRST PREMIUMS.L

For

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

AND

daily.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau-

EXTERMINATOR.

MOTH
iXl. Vr X XI

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

more.

VOICES, Best Com’n School Song Book

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liuiington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

Tickets sold at Red Deed Rates!

Father

These tunes are sure to attract both old and
young. The present edition is enlarged to 96 pages,
and a number of favorite “old” anthems, patriotic
pieces. &c., axe added.
Price 40 cts. $4.00 per dozen.

Liuiington, daily.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

GUSHING.)

Book.

KEMP’S

Sent, post-paid, on receipt
OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,

1,.
Apices.
Cassia, pure,.
@ 45
Cloves,. 60 @ 65
20
Ginger,.
@
Almonds,....
Suit Shell,.. 22 @ 25 Mace,.1 65 @
@140
Shelled,- 40 g 55 Nutmegs,....
Pea Nuts,— 2 73 g 3 2> Pepper,.
25 @
25
Alnrcb.
Citron,. 33 g 35
Currants,
Pearl,. 9 @ 10$
8fg 9
An gar.
9
Dates,
g
Figs,. 12 g 18 Granulated,.
@ 10$
10 @ 10$
Prunes,. 12 g 17 Coffee A,
Extra C,.
Raisins,
9$ @ S|
3 25g3 50
Layer,
t!..
<S H
L. M. new 3 75 g
Syrups,. GO® 8u
New Val.jp lb
12 g!2* Eaglu Sugar Kelinery:
5 00go 11
Lemons, box
(C)....
8J®SJ
>|
U....
Oranges jp case 8 OOg 9 ()t)i
8g®hj
jp boxes. 3 50g4 7£> Hav. Brown
Grain.
Nos. 12 {Si ltf 10® 10*
90 @ 92
Retinimr.
79(al
SiCorn, Mixed,*,
93 (eg 95
lean.
bellow,.
25 @ 45
Meal. 90 @ 92 Souchong,
35 @ 50
@ 1 25 Oolong,.
Kye..
Barley. 75 (ffi 85 Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Oats,. 65 @ 68
Japan,_45 @ 70
choice... 70 @ 100
Fine Feed,
33 00 @ 35 0(
Tin.
Shorts,....,. 30 00 @ 32 0(
Cnupowtler.
traits,,. 31 @ 32'
20 @ 30
Blasting,. 4 50 @5 00 nglish,.
har.I. C.,.. 1250@ 13 00
Shipping,.... 4 50 @ 5 00
bar. I. X.,.. 15 00 @15 50
Hay.
Pressed,^ton 16 00 @18 00 eine-... 12 00 @13 50
Looae,.14 00 @ 20 00 Jke.11 Q0@11 50
Straw,.11 00 @ 13 00 utimony,.... 18 @ 10
10 @
Iron.
10J
[Zinc.

IDo.

WING

TRAINS.

Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^topping at all stationso^
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from Sontli Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Old Folk’s Concert Tunes !

CHEERFUL

9
8
7

@
@

LIFE,

FATHER
convince you of its wonderful merits in
Will
which,when seatcuring this vile disorder; a diseasewhich
there is no
ed, produces Consumption, from
cure
escape; one little box of the German Snuff will
will
matter
foul
the
disapear
and
then
your Catarrh,
from your throat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and tben and
not till tben, will you look like the following:
soon

....

No.

SON’S

PIANOS!
(Successors to DOANK.

trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
™'r
■n
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Also
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
lor
Alton
with
Railroad
Bay,gnd
Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Passenger

Mail train for Gorham and accommo-

Enlarged Edition of

Rader’s GERMAN SNUFF,

Clover lb.,
9$ @ 10$
Red Top bag, 4
@ 4 25
H.Grass, bush.3 50@
do Cauad a,
none

Aoap.

&

AND

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, Sept. 15th.
wiil run as follows:

—

Meeds.

Family,.

*4.50 per dozen.

Price 50 cts.

...

Ex St’m Ref’d

WING

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

datiOD train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.

—A—n

DRAMATIZED.

....

Flour.
Superfine,.... 6 00 @6 50
Spring x,'... 6 50 g7 50
xx,.. 7 50 g 8 50
Mich. 8 00 g 8 50
xx 8 50 g 9 50
Family 9 5U@10 00
7 00 g 8 00
Illinois x,.
xx,.... 8 00gi0 00
St. Louis x,.. 8 50 g 9 50
xx, 10 00 g 11 50
Fruit.

OF

p. m.
Leave Dover for Portumouth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. iu.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
aud Dover for Portsmouth daily.
J- PRESCOTT. Superintendent.
fe9dtl

ARRANGEMENT,

0x1

___

Esther,the Beautiful Queen

....

t.

WINTER

Portland, Me,

mar2-Gm

IVnils.

HlTtl

& WOOL OILS,

*

OF

R. R.

SMQMfcMsjfor
"*■^3.15

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

2 00 @
Cumberland.. .y UlKgj 9 50 I Piue. 3 00 @ 3 50
Matched.
Pictou.8 00 sjt-8 50
1 95
Chestnut.7 50 (^8 00 Star, ^ gros.
Mo lus»e«.
Franklin.9 50 (jgl0 00
72
@ 73
L/glUcW.Ash. .8 50(g) 9 00 Porto Kico new
Cienfuegos new 42 @ 43
Coflee.
dava^lb. 39 @ 40 Muscovado..
70 (g.fe5
Rio. 30 (<$ 31 New Orleanu.
Mustart.
Cooperage.
@40
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, Sagua new.......
..4 25 ®
Naval Afore*.
Tar.%* bbl.... 5 50 @5 75
Pitch (<J.Tar)..4 50 @4 75
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @5 75
itosin,.5 25 @ 8 00
54 @ 58
Turpentine,gl

AND JAPANS

—

Passenger trains leave Portland
Portumouth and Dover daily.
:i!^^13(SanJays excepted,) at 6.15 a. m. and

dlv

IN

DEALER

AND

Tills is the only inside route Avoid]
ing Point Judith.

1-8-7-4.

portlSd^

—

Commencing Monday, Feb. 9,1874.

at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams ‘22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49j Exchange St.
D. S. BABCoCK.
L. NV. FILKINS.
Gen. Patenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

FULLER,

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES

00
25
50
00

ICosk

P.

AND

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER

OTHEKN.

checked through.
Tickets procured

Japans.

Are.

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.30 00 @35

YORK,

ALL

OF

—

Scamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York always in advance of all other lines. Baggage

Tarnishes

and

NJtTW

AHEAD

machinery.

Clear

do No. 1.20 00
Pine.45 00

FOR

_STEAMERS.

RAILROAD-

EASTERN

STONINGTON LOG!

1833.

ESTABLISI IKI)

CATARRH!

RAIL TOADS,

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

At New Castle

■MANAGER.

The three points of excellence which I claim are
1st; constant and thorough circnlatton of pute'alr’
2nd; ryness. no dampness raonld nor taint; 3rd no
ntermingiing of odors; purity and active air ’the
elements of Its success. Call, or senu for circular.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL between Cross and Cotton sts.. near Leavitt Burnt, ..T
4k Co.i Ioe House, Portland, Me.
JeSdtf

Address

Portland

Publishing Co

